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The News His Bees A
Constructive Booster ̂






A Cappella Group Returns
From Springfield With
Highest Honors
High School Singers Are
Not Baffled by Change
in Selection
Speed Plans in Holland to
Aid Stricken Netherlands DEQUE ON TRIP~ TO LOCAL FETEPublic Meeting Scheduledfor Fete in Drive for
Relief Funds
With highest honors, the Hol-
land high school a cappella choir
under the direction of Miss Trixie
Moore returned to Holland Sunday
night from attending the National
Region 3 Vocal Competitive fes-
tival in Springfield 111. The local
choir was one of four to receive
first division rating in class A.
The other three choirs were from
Illinois.
A choir from Hartland. Mich.,
was the only other choir from this
state to enter the event. It was
given first division in class C.
Eighteen choirs were entered in
class A and four received first
division and five second division.
The Holland choir appeared be-
fore the judges Saturday at 2:15
p m. and sang “Lost in the Night"
Christiansen, "How lively Is Thy
Dwelling Place,” Brahms, and
"From Heaven Above,” Christian-
sen. An incident which might or-
dinarily be upsetting occurred
just before the choir went on the
stage when it was learned that
the selection "Lost in the Night”
was required in place of "Adora-
mus Te," Palestrina, which the
choir had planned to sing. The
choir sang the substituted selec-
tion with no special practice al-
though it had been used as a
warm-up exercise. The selection
was one of those used by the
massed chorus at night.
Following the afternoon contest
the choir competed in the sight-
reading contest and was highly
complimented for its work. Later
a rehearsal was held for the even-
ing concert under the direction of
Olif Christiansen of New York
city, leader of the massed chorus.
The evening concert also featured
soloists and ensemble work.
The 81 choir members stayed
ai the Abraharp Lincoln hotel in
Springfield with two in a room ex-
cept one room which housed 12
girls. Accompanying the group
were Miss Trixie Moore, the di-
rector. Miss Clara McClellan and
Miss Virginia Kooiker of Holland
and Miss Margaret Vander Hart
of Saugatuck.
While Holland - Americans
mourned the overrunning of The
Netherlands by German armies,
plans went forward in Holland
today for the raising of funds to
aid Dutch war sufferers in the
mother country.
Mayor Henry Geerlings has ap-
pointed a general committee to
work out plans for raising funds.
This committee will work in con-
junction with the executive com-
mittee of the Ottawa county Red
Crass chapter.
Members of the committee are
Mrs. J. E. Telling, William
Arendshorst, Dr. Wynand Wich-
ers, Cornelius Vander Meulen, S.
H. Houtman, Edward Brouwer
and Mayor Geerlings. A commit-
tee meeting was held here at
10 a.m. Thursday in the office of
Mr. Vander Meulen in the former
Holland City State bank building.
FARM HOME IS
LOST IN BLAZE
Olive Center, May 16— Fire, be-
lieved to have originated from
sparks from the chimney, Com-
pletely destroyed the large farm
home of John Alconowski, located
one-half mile east of here, Sunday
forenoon, causing a lass of several
hundred dollars.
The farm formerly was owned
by Thomas Kraai. The loss was re-
ported to have been partly cover-
ed by insurance.
Discovered about 10:30 a.m., the
second floor of the home was soon
in flames. Neighbors wefe success-
ful in removing the contents from
the first floor but second floor
furnishings were, destroyed. In-
cluded in the loss were the trous-
seau and a cedar chest, belonging
to a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
conowski. who planned to be mar-
ried within a short time.
Fanned by the high wind, the
fire spread across the road and
burned over considerable territory







Two state officials of the
Michigan department of the
American legion have accepted in-
vitations to attend Holland's Tulip
Time festival Wednesday, May 22.
The officials are Everett De
Ryke of Milan, state legion com-
mander, and Carl Goetz of Mon-
roe. state adjutant.
While in Holland, Mr. De Ryke
and Mrs. Goetz will be entertain-
ed by the Willard G. LeenhouLs
post. Arrangements also have
been made for a legion meeting
to^ be held in the post's club-
rooms to which legion posts of
Grand Haven, Coopersville and
Zeeland will be invited.
Henry Geerds and Alfred C.
Joldersma will serve as co-chair-
men of the reception committee.
Other members are A. E. Van
Lente, Marinus De Four, Henry
Cook, Ben Lievense, Dr. William
Westrate, Dr. E. J. Bacheller,
Henry Poppen, Tony Den Uyl,
Gerrit Veurink and Simon Meeuw-
sen.
The iwo legion officials, sched-
uled to arrive' in Holland during
the afternoon, will then be taken
on a tour of the tulip lanes and
to the tulip farms. Following a
dinner aboard the S.S. North
American, they will attend the
legion meeting at 8 p.m.
Mrs. De Ryke and Mrs. Goetz
are expected to accompany their
husbands to Holland. The group
plans to remain in Holland over-
night.
Mr. Houtman in a wire yester-
day to Dr. Hendrik Willem Van
Loon, noted historian, requested
him to carry out his original
plans to attend this year's Tulip
Time festival on Wednesday, May
22.
Mr., Houtman received a wife
today from Mrs. Van Loon, advis-
ing that her husband had been
ordered to bed for a fortnight
because of overwork in organizing
Dutch relief plans.
Dr. Alexander Loudon, Nether-
lands minister to the United
States, has npt definitely can-
celed his trip to Holland, but
officials here feel that he will be
unable to be present.
Tentative plans for the raising
of funds call for the ̂ tablish-
ment of Red Cross stations which
will be in charge of Junior Red
LOUDON YET TO
Want! to Come Here but
Likely WiU Be Unable
to Make Visit
Resentment Is Shown Here
Over German Invasion
of Old Country
Washington, May 16 — Dr. A.
Loudon, Netherlands minister to
the United States, has not yet
definitely canceled his scheduled
trip to Holland, Mich, May 22
Cross members and Junior League 1 to attend the Tulip Time festival,members. | jt was ioarnec| at the Dutch
These stations will be located I . .. .
during the festival at the Holland' e??10"1,ure' 4 „ „ .
State bank, Peoples State bank, HestiH bopes to Ko to H<£«M
but likely will be unable to do ao,
CALUHAN DELAYS
VISIT TO HOLLAND
Need Only Sun to Bring
Out Tulips in Holland
Latest reports from Festival
Manager S. H. Houtman reveal
that about 10 per cent of the city’s
3,000,000 tulips are now in bloom.
Two days of sunshine will bring
out about 90 per cent. They have
had plenty of moisture and are
In excellent condition, he said.
The white beds planted at each
Intersection which have always
bloomed three days In advance of
the otheris, are .out in full bloom.
This is the best possible indict
tion that Saturday’s Influx of
visitors will be greeted with all the
hues of the rainbow In the tulip
lanes along the city streets; 
Kalamazoo Exchange
Club to Attend Dinnei
Members of the Kalamazoo Ex-
change club Monday noon ac*
cepted an invitation from the
Holland club to' attend a Joint
service luncheon which will be
held ip Holand armory Tliesday
noon, May 21, as a Tulip Time
festival event : •£•*.• v-y> •
A delegation from the local
chib, including Charles Vih Zy-
len. Rose Marie Burrows, Gerald-
ipe Van Vulpen and Dora -Haight
wetit to Kalamazoo Monday to
attend the dlub's luri<$eoh, the
three girls providing a short pro*
*ram of entertainment, .
At the request of City Assessor
Peter H. Van Ark, Dr. Philip A.
Callahan, state supervisor of so-
cial security, who was scheduled
to come here Tuesday to inves-
tigate the feasibility of removing
the social security office from the
Holland city hall to the Grand
Haven city hall, has postponed
his proposed visit 'until Tuesday,
May 21.
The delayed visit also will offer
Dr. Callahan an opportunity to
visit the Tulip Time festival. Mrs.
Bernice Van Zylen, Ottawa county
social security supervisor, said to-
day that arrangements are being
made to hold « noon luncheon
aboard the S. S. North American
to offer the social security staffs
from Ottawa, Allegan and Muske-
gon counties, an opportunity to
meet Dr. Callahan.
To Play Here
Holland Chamber of Commerce
office, Warm Friend tavern, the
tulip farms, Netherlands Museum,
Little Netherlands exhibit and
Riverview park. '
Mr. Vander Meulen said Alfred
C. Joldersma, cashier of the
Holland State bank, and Clarence
Jalving, cashier of the Peoples
State bank, will serve as an audi-
ting committee.
Plans also are being made to
hold a public meeting Wednesday,
May 22, at 4 p.m, in Centennial
park in connection with the rais-
ing of funds. Arrangements have
been made for the high school
band and a cappella choir to ap-
pear on the program but the
speakers have not been selected.
Pointing out that it is the city’s
wish that guests from outside
this community enjoy "to the
fullest extent of the merriment"
of the Tulip Time festival Mayor
Geerlings today offered a re-
minder that "underneath the
gaiety in the hearts of all of us,
who treasure the gallant history,
the noble culture of The Nether-
lands and her ereat contribution
to the cause of freedom and pro-
gress, there must be a deep un-
dertow of sadness because once
again all the suffering and hard-
ship, incident to the attack of a
cruel invader is visited upon this
country whose quaint customs
we so gaily portray.”
In response to various inquiries
from persons desiring to make
contributions but who fear the
money may fall into German
passession, the local Red Cross
chapter said all funds which are
donated here are forwarded to
the national Red Cross office and
it will assume the responsibility
of seeing to it the money Is used
only for the intended purpose.
Plans also are being made to
raise relief funds in Grand Rap-
ids and a protest meeting against
Germany’s invasion of Holland
has been arranged for Tuesday
night. Donations will be accepted
for refugees. Muskegon also is
reported to have entered in the
drive to raise funds.
Mayor George W. Welsh of
Grand Rapids has appointed a
relief committee. John Hekman,
the Rev. Henry Beets, the Rev.
John A. Dykstra, Titue W. Hager
and Jacob Verhil will serve as a
Dutch relief committee, after con-
sultation with Jacob Steketee,
consul for The Netherlands. Stek-
etee asked the mayor also to
serve on the committee.
(S«e: Dutch Relief — Next Page.)
it was said. The legation explain-
ed that under present circumsUn-?
ces, arising in the Nazi invasion
of the low countries, he cannot
make plans a week in advance
and that thase plans he does
make are subject to change «t
anytime.
(Festival oficials already have
abandoned hope that Dr. Loudon,
who was to have been accom-
panied by his friend, Dr. Hendrik
William Van Loon, will attend
the festival. The Loudon recep-
tion committee Is ready to accept
the duties of administering a
Netherlands relief fund if its ser-
vices are requested.)
Principals in Local Church Wedding Ceremony
S. H. Houtman, general festi-
val manager, had suggested that
the committee which was to have
arranged for Dr. Loudon's recep-
tion should take over the duties
of administering a Netherlands, re-
lief fund for this area.
"By carrying out their Tulip
Time program as planned, local
Holland-Americans can best serve
the interests of their former coun-
trymen," Mr. Houtman said.
"While we have refrained from
cultacting the * Netherlands em-
bassy at this troubled time, we
are confident that the Dutch gov-
ernment believes that the pub*
licity attending Tulip Time will
serve only to accent the bond
sympathy that has existed
tween the two nations since
Friesians fired the first salvo
the newly formed United States
government after the war of 76,"
he commented.
Mr. Houtman also expressed
concern over the importation of
tulip bulbs. He said The Neth-
erlands provided from 70.000,000
to 80,000,000 tulips bulbs every
summer for fall planting in the
United States. Domestic produc-
tion of tulip bulbs, with Michigan
as the leading provider, totals
from 7.000,000 to 8,000,000. As the
domestic supply, as well as Dutch
importations, is used in the United
States, it is expected this fall’s
supply will be short and the Am-
erican market not be sufficient
to meet demands.
Germany's invasion of The
Netherlands, mother count n of
hundreds of Holland citizens, had
its reactions here last week
as eyes of the Dutch residents
turned across the sea to watch
with concern the outcome of this
new crisis in the European war
situation.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bushouse
pased with the bride’s two atten-
dants following their marriage
May 4th in First Methodist
church. Mrs. Bushouse is the for-
mer Marian Working, a teacher
in Holland Public schools. In the
group are, left to right, Mrs. John
M.
Wooley of Coloma, Mr. Bushouse,
Mrs. Bushouse, and Mrs. Lloyd O.







Fennville, May 16 — Apparent-
ly confused by the passing of an-
other automobile, Pat Goodrode,
74, was fatally injured Sunday aft-
ernoon when he ran into the side
of a car, driven by G. E. Raymond
of Kalamazoo, on the Pullman-
Fennville road.
Goodrode who was deaf and
nearly blind, was returning from
a nearby store. After one car had
passed him, the aged man darted
into the side of the following
automobile. The accident occurred
In front of the Andrew Johnson
home.
Dr. E. D Osroun, coroner, and
Sheriff Fred Miller investigated
the accident. The body was remov-
ed to the Burch funeral home here.




Carrying 500 senior students
from various high schools of
western Michigan, the S. S. South
American was scheduled to sail
from Holland harbor at 8 p.m. to-
night for Chicago.
The boat is scheduled to return
here with her passengers at 8 a.m.
Saturday and then make ready
to leave at 12:01 a.m. Sunday with
200 salesmen and branch managers
of the Holland Furnace Co. for
a three-day cruise on the lakes.
Emery Hatch, associated with
the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian
Bay Transit Co., explained that
for the past years senior dassec
have taken trips to Washington, D,
C, but this year they had taa




TWO ARE HURT IN
THREE-CAR CRASH
al, will b« In Holland Saturday
for a Tulip Time festival
exhibition with three other
; golfdra. / ,
Four Holland young men charg-
ed with contempt of court were re-
leased today by Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith after they had
spent the night in the Ottawa
county jail.
The four were James Haasjes.
18, 130 East 13th St.; Raymond
Overcamp, 18, 145 East 14th St.;
Herman De Jonge, 18, 236 East
13th St.; and Martin Brown, 19,
124 East 13th St.
Their commitment was ordered
by the court Wednesday afternoon
after they had given false and
evasive answers to questions asked
Airing a one-man grand jury in-
vestigation into a case of the sale
of beer to minors, Judge Smith re-
ported.
After spending the night in jail,
the quartet appeared before the
court this forenoon to retell their
stories. The. group along with Ern-
e t Overkamp, 21, 145 East 14th
St., pleaded guilty to -charges of
disorderly conduct on arraignment
before Smith last May 3 add each
* One and costa of
m5. Their arrests followed a
disturbance at the local police
headquarters the night of- May 2
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta and Police Officer Ernest
Bear took the four boys to the
Grand Haven jail Wednesday aft-
ernoon.
The fbllddih! persons have been
fined in municipal court for traffic
violations: William Kaslander, 54,
route 2, Zeeland, no operators’ lie-
ense, 15; James Hardy, 147 West
11th St, overnight parking, $1;
Adrian Botman. route 6, Holland,
parking on wrong side of street,
fl; Eward Gamby, New Rich-
mond, failure to yield right of way,
IS';.
Two persons suffered injuries
in a three-car accident which (Oc-
curred Wednesday about in 15
p.m. on US-31, just south of 'he
Holland city limits in Allegan
county.
Darva Alexander. 19, of Sauca-
tuck, is confined in Holland hos-
pital suffering with a bad cui on
the face. Her condition Is reported
today as improved.
Harley Scott of Grand Rapids
was treated at the haspital Wed-
nesday night for a knee injur> and
later released.
State police are reported to
have investigated the crash but
details could not be learned here
today.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta reported today that three
automobiles were involved in a
crash on M-21 near Hudsonville
Wednesday night. While names of
the drivers could not be learned,
it was reported the mishap occur-
red when one car sought to pass a
car and trailer. This second car
struck the trailer because of the
approach of a third car which also
struck the trailer.
GEORGE AMTH0R TO
PLAY AT ST. JOSEPH
Holland baseball fans have re-
cently learned that George Am-
thor, formerly a pitcher with the
Flying Dutchmen baseball club of
this city, has signed a contract
to play with the St Jaseph club
of the newly organized Michigan
State league.
Amthor is a leading candidate
for a regular berth on the club’s
mound corps. His home town is
Grandville. the home of Benny
McCoy. He played two seasons
with the Holland club.
Amthor, a right hand hurler,
signed a contract with the Chicago
White Sox early in 1938. He pitch-
ed last yea r for Lubbock, the Sox
farm in the Texas-New Mexico




Exploiion of Gai Tank in




TTie weatherman predicted ris-
ing temperatures for Friday, but
Holland residents still shivered
today.
At 11 a.m. today, the tempera-
ture in Holland was 40 while the
lowest since 7 p.m. Wednesday
was 39. Since 7 p.m. Wednesday,
.22 of an inch of rain has fallen
here, Bert Smith, local weather
observer reported today.
Grand Haven, May 16 (Special)
— Burns received last May 5 when
a gas tank exploded in a trailer
parked on the grounds at the Log
Cabin tavern near the junction
of US-31 and M-50, proved fatal
Wednesday at 11 a.m: to Mrs.
Gustave Liebert, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Liebert died in Municipal
haspital here. The body was re-
moved to. -the Lee funeral home
In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Liebert and their
two children were making their
home in the trailer. Mr. Liebct Is
employed as a cast accountant at
the intake on Lake Michigan as a
part of the Grand Rapids water
supply project.
The husband, also burned in the
explasion, was released from the
haspital Tuesday. Mrs. Liebert
suffered second and third degree
burns. It was a first believed her
condition was not critical but her
condition became grave Wednes-
day morning.
Reappoint Two Women
to Library Board Here
Having overlooked the reap-
pointments at the May 6 charter
meeting, common council Wednes-
day night renamed Mrs. Orien S.
Cross and Mrs. William M. Tap-
pan of Holland as the advisory
committee for the local library
board.
G.R. Negro Found Guilty
oo Conienration Charge
Anniversary Concert of
Band Is Well Received
FOUND GUILTY
IN CRASH CASE
Local Man Assessed Fine
Following Jwy Decree
in City Court
Gerrit Elferdink, 21, rout* 5,
Holland, was found guilty of a
reckless driving charge by a six-
man Jury following a trial Tues-
day afternoon before Municipal
Judge Raymond L Smith. Tht
Jmy required about 80 mlnutea to
reach a verillct. • >"* S
Elferdink was assessed a fine
of $50 and costs of r'18J5 which
he arranged to pay. Members of
the jury were Neal Exo, Lucian
Raven. Wilson Diekema, John Wa-
beke, Richard Hoodema and Leon-
ard Vogelzang.
The charge resulted from an au-
tomobile accident April 5 in the
intersection of the Waverly road
and East 16th St. road in which
a car, driven by Elferdink, crash-
ed Into a car. driven by Miss Jean-
ette Westveer, 55, 205 College, In
which Miss Westveer and Mrs.
John Wolfert. route 5, Holland,
suffered injuries.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
tta said this is the fourth time in
the past year Elferdink has been
arrested and prosecuted for traf-
fic violations. He said Elferdink
was arrested twice in April, 1939,
on charges of speeding and that
last Aug. 28. he was arrested af-
ter his automobile had crashed
into the rear car of a funeral pro-
cession.
Al McCarthy. 42, West 13th St.,
and Richard Ross. 32. 200 West
Eighth St., pleaded guilty to char-
ges of fishing in Lake Macatawa
upon their arraignments before
Judge Smith.
McCarthy was assessed court
easts of $6.85 which he paid and
Ross was fined $10 and costs
of $6.85 although the fine was
suspended by the court. Judge
Smith reported that Ross was ar-
rested after he had gone to his
home and displayed his brother's
fishing license to Conservation Of-
ficer Forrest Lavoy.
The following have paid fines to
Judge Smith after pleading guilty
to traffic violations: Morris De
Vries, West 10th St., overnight
parking, $1; Egbert Tjalma, route
2, Zeeland, and Ray Van Ommen,





and Goadatn to Arm*
on Friday—
Dotoiit An Anraaied for
Reception of Fmaee :
Finn’* Gnuto
r*r' ;
Four topnotch golfers, two pro-
fessionals and two amateurs, have
been selected to come to Holland
Saturday to show local golf en bow
FETE INCREASE
S. R Houtman, manager of i
Tulip festival, has predicted that
780,000 persons would visit
city during the elghtday oek
tion. Last year’s attendance
estimated «t 600,000 and ha pre-
dicted an Increase on the basb
of a 25 per cent advance In the
number of Inquiries received.
the game Is ’’really played” ah£i






The two professionils are Ralph
Guldahl, national £pen chi
for two years, western
champion for three yean and
ner of the Masten' tourney
1639; and Jock Hutchinson, i
known for his trick golf
and former British Open:
pion, former national open
pion and PGA champion. ̂
The amateur golfers are .
Goodman, national open and
Uonal amateur champion; and
Fred Werly, top contender
this year’s national op«) title
one of this season's leading
tours.
Mr. Boersma said It was
sible for Walter Hagen and
Evani to come her* for the exhi-
bition match due to a tourna-
ment to Boston, Mass.
The golfers will arrive hr
land Friday at 3:56 p.*
along with theiM*!
•Si*-"**
Emmett McGee, 48, colored of
Grand Rapids, was found guilty
ot a charge of fishing with too
many lines In Black river, follow-
ing a hearing Monday afternoon
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith.
He Was assessed a fine and
costs of $1135 which he paid.
After pleading not guilty and
waiving trial by Jury, McGee’s
trial was held afterward. The
«rpst Was made earlier in the
afternoon by Conservation Officer
Forrest Lavoy.
, Gerrit Lemmen, 29. of HoUand,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding this forenoon and paid
a fins and costs of $5.
Large Audience Is Present
at Program in Local
High School
An audience that practically
filled the Holland high school au-
ditorium heard the concert pre-
sented Tuesday night by the Hol-
land American Legion band, the
event having been arranged in con-
nection with the 20th anniversary
of the origanization of the band.
Eugene F. Heeter, band conduc-
tor, directed the band in the play-
tag of the major portion of the
program although John Tiefenthal,
band director to 1927, directed
three numbers and Bert Brandt,
former band member, was invited
to direct one number. Mr. Heeter
introduced each number by ex-
plaining its significance to the
legion-band of that particular year
as each number was played for
each year of the band’s existence.
During the playing of the final
number, "Stars and Stripes For-
ever,” the lights on the stage were
dimmed and a spotlight was cen-
tered upon an American flag to
the left of the stage. Stirred by
the scene because of existing con-
ditions in Europe in which the
German armies have conquered
The Netherlands, the large au-
dience rose to its feet and remain-
ed standing throughout the num-
ber.
FbUowing the concert, members
of the legion band, their wives,
former band members and their
wives retired to the Woman’s Lit-
erary club building where re-
freshments were served and ac-
quaintances were renewed between
the present and former band
IUNESS FATAL
TO LOCAL MAN
Johannes Hovenga, 87, 241
West 11th St., died Tuesday morn
ing in the home of Miss Hattie
Bishop, 119 West, 11th St, follow-
ing an illness of complications
due to his advanced age.
He was born Feb. 14, 1853, in
Graafschap to Mr. and Mix. Jan
Hovenga. He was a member of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church.
 Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. John H. Kramer, and Mrs.
Pete J. Bontekoe of Holland and
Mrs. Henry Meeboer of Lyden,
Wash.; two sons, Henry Hovenga
of HoUand and John "
Belflower, Cal.; nine
dren, 19 great-grandchildren; and
one sister, Mrs. C. J, De Keyzer
of Holland..
Funeral services wiU be held
Thursday at 2 pm. from the
Dykstra funeral home, with the
Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor of the
Centra] Ave. church;1 offt
Burial wiU be in Pilgrim
cemefciy.
9:80 tm Saturday at the i
Country dub will be played
the last nine holes. Lee Kleia
be referee of the match in
the two professionals will be
ted against the two amateurs.
Winners of the match wiU
awarded the "Warm Friend
phy,” donated by the Holland Fur* ̂
nace Co. Die trophy will consist of
a wooden shoe mounted on a pla- |
qua of sterling silver.
Mr. Hutchinson also WiU give a
demonstration in trick golf shots
and is scheduled to appear on the
Holland Furnace COf’s radio i
cast at 1 p.m. and at 8 p.m. Sat*
urday.
The four golfers will don Dutch'
costumes and pose for
prior to the match, but wiU play ]
In regular clothes. Their caddies
wiU be in Dutch costume. The
match was arranged primarily as
an entertainment feature for the
200 salesmen and brand) mana- .
gers of the -Holland Furnace Co.
who wiU attend this year's festi-
val as winners of the company’s
1939 sales contest, but the puMld
is Invited.
The group, Including the golf
players, Miss Dorothy Lamour,
Reginald Denny, Tommy Riggs,
Herbie Kay and his orchestra anctj
two announcers. Vincent Pelletier j
and Marvin Meuller, will leave
Chicago at noon Friday.
Arrangements have been made
for stopovers at Michigan City at .
1:26 p.m. and at Benton Harbor at 1
2:26 p m. where they will be weK;
comcd by the mayors of the two !
cities and will be presented with !
bouquets of tulips. The train will
arrive here at 3:56 pjn. and will
be met by Mayor Henry Geerlings^ .
company officials and the three
tulip time delegates, Mary Lon , ,
Van Dyke. Mary Lou Buis and 3
Dorothy Weyenberg, who will pre-
sent bouquets of tulips to the vis-
itors.
The guests will then be taken
to the S. S. Alabama at MonteQo
park where the company will hold
open house for its employes. At
the boat the group will be pre-
sented with engraved wooden
shoes.
Arrangements have been
for ths movie and radio stall;'
ride in open cars along Eight
St. and River Ave., following
afternoon broadcast and prior
the afternoon festival
Miss Lamour and Mr. Denny will ;
ride In the first car and the oth-
wT stars will travel in a second car*
The group will then retire to the
Warm Friend tavern where they
win witness the street
program, woodsn shoe dancing j
and the volks parade «
, Sixteen
western states
year’s festival They will
by plane in Grand Rapids :
afternoon, dressed In western <
tumes which were presented
them at a convi ‘
age to the west They will
-c




MamUntnce of Ideali of
Antria Urged in Ttlk
by Hannah
Baked Goods Contest Is
Main Attraction in
Zeeland Today
Zeeland, May 16 (Special) —
About 300 persons attended the six-
“ th annual banquet of the 11th
Zealand Chick and Egg ahow, in
Zealand high achool gymnasium
Wednesday night.
A1 Janssen, vice-president of the
show, was general chairman and
opened the affair with brief re-
marks, after which he introduced
the personnel of the trio, compos-
ed of Monte Emmons, violinist,
Gerard Hanchett, pianist, and Don
Kramer, xylophonist, who furn-
ished dinner music. He then In-
troduced the chick queen, Miss
Lillian Lanning, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Lanning and her
court Miss Betty Wyngarden, last
years' queen and the runner-up in
the queen contest, Misses Dorothy
Bouwens and Marjorie Vanden
Boach and their escorts, Don Wyn-
garden, Robert De Witt, Henry
Geerlingi and Virgil Janssen.
The invocation was said by the
Rev. John Van Peursem, pastor of
First Reformed church.
After the dinner, Mr. Janssen
Introduced the toastmaster, Jack
De Witt as a master of wit, super
salesmanship, and a modem ro-
<neo among women.
' Music was furnished by Holland
Children dressed in Dutch cos-
tume: Monty Dyer played an so
oordion solo. He accompanied Mary
Lou Van Dyke and Charles Brad-
ley when they gave a klompen
dune. The court Jesters were
Harold Van Heuvelen, Lawrence
Braggcrs and John Haines, who
John A. Hannah, secretary of
Mirhljan State Agricultural col-
kge and past president of the In-
tmtfcmifl. Baby Chick associa-
tion, gave I splendid address, pre-
MBtthg facts and statistics show-
ing advances made in the chick
Industry and the rapid changes
which have greatly influeneced It
He spoke of Germany and its
Urttnahe preparations for war
many yens back. Mr. Hannah
vWted Kuropa in 1936 and he told
of many things ha observed at that
time. He emphariaad the need of
maintaining the ideale of this
country as of far greater import
anee than poultry or eggs or col-
lages, although these things right-
ly occupy a strategic piece in Am-
erican Uvea. Ha doted by quot-
ing a poem straming the need of
maintftirung aign lurtii.
Mies Rose Tenlngi gave a read-
Ing-
Anaouncwnent , was made that,
although an effort had been made
to present trophies to winners in
the various show divisions at the
banquet the unusually large num-
ber of entries and the dose com-
petition made is impossible for the
Judges to qpmplete the judging
until Thursday noon.
The dosing number of the pro-
gram featured colored movies of
the World’s Poultry congress held
In Cleveland in 1938. This con-
gresi was attended by 850.000
persons.
' The main feature of the show
today was the baked goods con-
test which began at 11 ajn. Miss
Nina Ray and Miss Jane Schroeder
judged these articles and the or-
ganization named by the contest-
ant will receive one half of the
price received at the auction sale
to be held at 8 pm. tonight George
Caball will be the auctioneer.
The main feature of the Friday
program will be the public auction
of chicks and eggs with A. W
Hllzey as auctioneer.
Program Is Completed
for Zingen Van Psalmen
A Cappella Choir to Assist
in Chapel Service on
Sunday
Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the "Zingen van Psalm-
en," an annual Tulip Time feature,
which will be held Sunday, May 19,
at 4 p.m. In Hope Memorial
chapel. William J. Brouwer, pro-
minent merchant and churchman,
will serve as “voorzinger" and
Kenneth R. Osborne, head of the
organ department at Hope col-
lege, will be the organist 'Hiis
year the Holland high achool a
cappella choir under the direction
of Misa Trixie Moore will assist
in the service.
The program will open with a
carillon recital on the McLean
Memorial chimes by Mr. Osborne.
A short devotional service of
scripture and prayer will be given
by the Rev. Henry Bast, Hope
college putor. Mr. Osborne will
play an organ number ‘Third
Chorale," by Hendrik Andressen
who Is one of th# leading organ-
Lsts in The Netherlanda.
Audience participation will en-
ter with the tinging of psalm 42,
verae 1, and psalm 25, verse 1.
The a cappella choir will alng
“Er Ruiaacht Langs De Wolken,"
(One Name la Oft Sounded) by
E. Gerdes. The choir's second
number will be “Neerlands Volks-
lied" Netherlands Folk Song.)
The second group of psalms
by the audience will include paabn
118, verse 1, and psalm 84, verse
1. Another organ selection "No. 2
Tocatta," Andriessen, will be play-
ed by Mr. Osborne. The audience
will sing psalms 68, verses 2 and
10, after which the organist will
play for offertory "Ave Maria,"
Arcadelt-Dicklnson, Jacob Arca-
delt was a prominent organist and
composer in The Netherlands who
lived from 1514 to 1575.
Other psalms to be sung by the
audience include psalms 100, verse
3; 73, verse 1; 81 verses 1 and 12,
and 66, verse 3. The choir will
sing "Ben Vaste Burg" (A Safe
Stronghold) Luther’s hymn. The
program will conclude with the
benediction by Rev. Bast and an
organ postiude by Mr. Osborne.
Motion Pictaret Shown
at Lincoln PTA Meet
 At a regular monthly meeting
of the Lincoln school Parent-
Teacher association Tuesday even-
ing, devotions were led by C.
De Waard. Community singing
waa directed by Bill Strong with
Henry Slager at the piano.
'• According selections were play-
ed by Bob Feikema and vocal
music by a trio with guitar ac-
eompanlment was furnished by
Harold and Lawrence Mokma and
H. Kleinheksel.
Mils Inez Von Ins showed mo-
tion pictures of her trip through
Europe last summer. Arrange-
ment* are being completed for
the annual school picnic which
will be held in June. Bemie Van-
dtr Meulen, president, presided
•t the business meeting .
Esthemae Bnrtma
Honored at Shower
| . Miss Esthermae Buursma was
r, fueet of honor at a miscellaneous
I show Tuesday evening given by
t Her stater, Mrs. George Bosch, at
j, the home of her parents at 187
Ewt Utb St The rooms were
toonted With umbrellas, bows,
ribbons and the like. >
which






Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mr. and
Mrs. George De Witt Gloria Rig-
terink and Harvey Schipper were
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sander Schipper of Kalama-
zoo last Sunday afternoon and
evening.
Irvin Folkert, Hulda Rigterlnk,
Evelyn Folkert and Bernice Oat-
man attended the Hope College
May day banquet on Friday even-
ing in the armory.
The C E. society was in charge
of Ed Folkert last Tuesday even-
ing.
The Rev. J. F. Van Dyke of Cen-
tral park conducted the services
in the Reformed church last Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ramaker
and Delores Jean of Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plas-
man and Glenda May of Zeeland
were entertained in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plasman
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Sander
Schipper of Kalamazoo to attend
the Blossom Festival at Benton
Tiarbor last Saturday.
Miss Lorraine Pomp returned
to Chicago last week to resume
her work in the Christian school.
Mrs. John Rigterink and daugh-
ter, Esther left the later part of
last week for Sodus, N. Y. to visit
the Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin
Hoffman.
The Womens Missionary society
of the Reformed church met Wed-
nesday afternoon. After the busi-
ness meeting the afternoon was
lepers. Refreshments were served
and a social time enjoyed.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff-
man and daughter, Karen Jean, of
Schuylerville, New York, are visit-
ing their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Hoffman.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Julius
Wolters, Sunday evening at their
home a son, David J y.
The C. J. Voorhorst family and
Mrs. Fannie Hu Ism an motored to
Hudsonville last Thursday even-
ing to attend an operetta given
by the High school girls glee club.
Miss Lois Voorhorst was the coach
assisted by Miss Freeman.
William J. Brouwer
ship and has been formed pri-
marily for the furthering of the
aims and purposes of the legion.
Dr. H. Boerigter, doctor of
chemistry from The Netherlands,
who is stranded in the United
States due to the war and who
was to have addressed the Hoi-
land Rotary club today noon,
has hastened to Washington, D.C.,
and he plans to wire the local
committee about the national re-
lief plans so that the local drive
can be coordinated.
' Jqcob Steketee, Netherlands
consul at Grand Rapids, inform-
ed the local relief committee this
forenoon, that a national relief
administration has been perfect-
ed in New York city with Dr.
Van Loon as the head.
Mr. Steketee has been appoint-
ed as head of the Grand Rapids
district and James Crosby, Jr.,
of the Grand Rapids Red Cross,
will work with Mr. Steketee. Mr.
Crosby, according to advice re-
ceived by Mr. Vander Meulen
from Mr. Steketee, has stated
that the Red Cross will augment
the fund which will be raised to
aid the Dutch sufferers.
Mayor Geerlingi was requested
by the relief committee this fore-
noon to contact the Holland Min-
isterial association with a re-
quest the ministers arrange for
a city-wide collection in all local
churches Sunday, May 26.
Mr. Arendshorst will arrange
for the provision of all tables and
stands at inside relief Red Cross
stations and Mr. Brouwer will ar-
range for tables and chairs for
the outside stations which are to
be established during the Tulip
festival week to receive cash do-
nations.
The task of arranging the staffs
for these stations will be under-
taken by Miss Beth Marcus of
the Junior Red Coras; Misses
Virginia Kooiker and Mary Har-
per of the Junior League. Mrs. L.
F. Reed has offered the assis-







(Continued from page one)
Through Dr. William Westrate
and Henry A. Geerds, the Voiture
Locale No. 1183 of La Society
Des 40 Homines et Eight Che-
vaux announced today that 25 per
cent of the net donations and pro-
ceeds of the fun party to be held
Friday night, May 24, at the Big
Pavilion in Siugatuck, will be
given to The Netherlands and
Belgium relief fund.
The society met Wednesday
night and it was decided that,
due to the serious condition in
the lowland countries in Europe
and the urgent necessity for re-
lief, an immediate donation of
625 be given through the Red
Ooss.
The two men said it had pre-
viously been the intention of the
Voiture to raise fund* for child
welfare in this state.
^ Tt was felt thawany monies
donated would be (ged for the
children and women of Belgium
And The Netherlands and go tbs
origtoal purpose of the party
would be achieved to a lane ex-
tent their statement read.
? The local yoiture Is an organ-
Izahon within the American La*
iut ttWttHKkta ift its meg
Costumes Sought
for Style Show
Plans are progressing for the
Dutch costume show, which is to
be presented in the Woman's club
next Monday as a feature of the
Tulip festival. Members of the
club are cooperating with Willard
Wichere, director of the Nether-
lands Museum, In making this an
attractive feature of the festival.
A large number of costumes
have already been secured for use
in the display, but more of the
unusual styles are sought, Mr.
Wichers stated today. Anyone in
the city who owns authentic cos-
tume* or copies of the less known
provinces are urged to get in
touch with members of the com-
mittee or Mr. Wichers office, tele-
phone 3227, at once. Both chil-
dren’s and adult costumes are
needed.
A meeting of the committee in
charge of the show was held this
morning. Mrs. John K. Winter is in
charge of staging the event; Mrs.
F. E. DeWeese, feature numbers;
Mrs. Clyde Geerllngs, music; and
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren,
script.
Hope Y Cabinets Plan
Retreat at Cottage
The YW and YMCA cabinets
of Hope college are planning a re-
treat at the G. John Kooiker cot-
tage on Lake Michigan this after-
noon and evening under the direc-
tion of the new YM president,
Gordon Van Wyke. They will dis-
cuss campus projects for next
year including orientation week,
prayer week and mission drive.
This evening Eloise Boynton,
the new YW president, will lead
a discussion on the general prob-
lems. Dr. E. D. Dimnent will
give an inspirational talk. The
Rev. Henry Bast and Miss Mar-
garet Gibbs, faculty advisers, also
will be present.
Ted Zaanatra and Mary Bol-
ema are the social chairmen.
Miss Smith Feted at
Shower in RHA Hall
About 40 attended a miscel-
laneous shower in the Royal
Neighbor hall Wedneeday evening
honoring Miss’ Clara Smith. The
evening was spent in playing
bunco and other games for which
prists wire -- awarded. Refresh-
ments weretaMwed and many gifts
wen presenter Mill Smith will
become the bride of Joseph Wqg-
ner of Zeeland May 29.
New. Zealand required arbltra-
ARRIVES HERE
TO VIEW FETE
John H. Vander Schel 3205 Dis-
canso Drive, Los Angeles, C*k
arrived Tuesday noon by bus from
California for a two weeks’ visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
David Vander Schel, 400 Van Real-
te Ave., and to witness the 1940
Tulip Time festival
Mr. Vander Schel is scheduled
to report back to his work June 3
with the Lockheed Aircraft Co.
as inspector of the twin-engine
bombing planes which an being
old to Great Britain. Having seer.
Holland and her Tulip Time festi-
val in newsreel pictuns in past
year, he is looking forward in wit-
nessing this year’s program in per-
son.
After leaving Holland high
school Mr. Vander Schel went to
Lot Angeles and wu employed in
the aircraft industry, working on
airplanes for commercial airlines
and also those used by the U. S.
navy and army and foreign gov-
ernments. During the put four
years, he hu inspected approxi-
mately 300 twin-engine bombing
plane* for the U. S. government
at the Douglas Aircraft Corp.
at Santa Monica.
He reports that the Lockheed
corporation is now going into
production on an extremely fut
fighting plane for the U. S. gov-
ernment and Is still continuing to
fill orders for several foreign gov-
ernments.
Los Angeles, he reported, hu
been the near center of moat all
major aircraft concerns for some
time and is it extremely interest-
ing to see the big new air glams
being manufactured. Some of the
new planes have teached a wing
span of 230 feet and propelled
by four engines developing some
6,000 horsepower.
During the put five years, he
has seen more than 1.000 new
planes being test flown and made
ready for delivery with no, serious
accidents which, he said, indicatea
that the plane of today is becom-
ing both larger and safer at the
same time.
Mr. Vander Schel also does his
own personal flying, using a plane
he recently flew from Kansu City
and he reports that he finds "it
a good deal more comfortable to
fly places on my week-end tripe
than to buck traffic on the high-
ways "
North Holland
The final meeting of the season
of the Parent-Teacher associa-
tion wu held Friday evening.
Peter Stael president, presided
and Frederick Knoper led in com-
munity singing and devotion*.
Two humorous readings were
given by Mr. Niebor, followed by
several accordion selections by
Gerald Kline. Raymond Lamb of
Beechwood showed three reels of
moving pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Schilleman had
their children, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Schilleman and family of
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Gail
Schilleman and family of White-
hall and Mr. and Mrs. H. Frer-
ricks and children, as guests
Sunday for Mothers Day.
On Sunday evening Rev. Maas-
sen had a special sennan on ‘The
Festival of Christian Homes.”
The Girls League for Service pre-
sented a beautiful buket of flow-
er* In honor of Mothers day.
The Christian Endeavor society
extend an invitation to parents
to attend a *pedal Mother* day
program to be held in the chapel
Wednesday evening. May 15.
Lawrence Bakker will be the
leader.
Mr. and Mr*. A. Barendse and
Mr. and Mr*. Donald De Young
were visitors Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Su.
Frederick Knoper and Miss Mil-
dred Rogers signed contracts to
teach in the local school next
year. John Dyksterhouse, a teach-
er in the intermediate room for
the put five yean is leavine to
accept a position u principal in
the Sherboume school.
Baccalaureate services for the
eighth and tenth grade graduates
will be held Sunday evening, May
19 at the Reformed church. The
speaker (or the occuion will be
Rev. E E. Heeren. the present
putor of the Vriesland Reformed
church.
Graduation exercises will be
held on May 23 at 7:45 p.m. at
the Reformed church. Commence-
ment ipeaker wiU be Rev Dyk-
stra of the Zeeland North Street
Christian Reformed church.
Other items on the program
will be the valedictory address by
Glenna Looman, the salutatory
address by Cynthia Dalman, the
class prophesy by Stanley Nie-
boer and class will by Roger
Raak. Ten tenth gradera and 14
eighth graders will be graduated.
Hemmeke-Eding Vows
Spoken in Hamilton
Gerrit Hemmeke, son of Mrs
Fred Hemmeke of Hamilton and
Miss Sophia H. Eding, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eding. Jr.,
of Hamilton were united in mar-
riage Wednesday evening, May 8,
at 7 o’clock in the parsonage of
First Reformed church. The Rev.
H. Van’t Kerkhoff officiated at
the single ring ceremony.
The bride was attired in white
lace over satin fashioned on prim
___ Jaw of
the bridegroom.
After the ceremonies a recep-
tion waa held In tha home of the
bride’i parents for immediate re-




Jamestown, May 16 — Baccal-
aureate services for the 10th grade
graduating class of Jamestown
high school will bo held Sunday,
May 19, at 7:30 p.m. In James-
town Reformed church.
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels, pastor
of Bethel Reformed church of Hol-
land, will deliver the address.
Commencement exercises will be
held Tuesday, May 21, at 8 p.m.
In the Y. M. C. A. auditorium,




A little bad luck on the last hole
of the Duck Lake course Monday,
caused the Hope college foursome
to lose its first match to Albion,
6H to 5tt.
The match wai close all the way
with Cimock’s No. 2, and Dyk-
stra's No. 4, trials even closer.
Ade Sllkkers, Hope No. 1 man,
still remained undefeated and took
a 78 to Adams’ 83. Ted Cimock
was low with a 75, three over
par. Shooting a 39 on the way
out. he dropped one point out of
three to Aslip who took a birdie
on the ninth.
Kalamazoo, having beaten Al-
bion 6H-5H on the home course
last Saturday, is now the only
undefeated MIAA team. Should
Hope win the match with Kala-
mazoo here Saturday, the three
would again be tied for the con-
ference field day May 23 and 24.
The Saturday date will probably
be changed because the Holland
Country club will be used that
day for exhibitions.
Scores: Sllkkers, 40 - 38 - 78;
Adam* 41-42-83; Cimock. 39-36-
75; Aslip, 38-39-77; Honholt, 41-
44-85; Thompson, 39-40-79; Dyk-
stra, 45-43-88; Tumbsom, 44-43-87.
aUaf their home in Hamik
Nevada’s population wu almost
600 Young People
Hear Harrison
Approximately 600 young people
were present at a meeting in Third
Reformed church on Monday to
hear Dr. Paul Harrison in hi* last
addreu in this vicinity.
Dr. Harrison took his audience
on an imaginary trip to Arabia,
where he is a medical missionary,
and introduced them to the cus-
toms and his work there. He said
that Arabia waa the poorest, most
backward and most ignorant coun-
try in the world. He also said that
moet of the people in Arabia are
very hospitable.
Dr. Raymond Drukker, who is
In charge of the education and
youth work in Reformed Church
in America, spoke briefly in be-
half Of the Youth Fellowship Con-
ferehces to be held this summer.
The conference of Interest here is
to brf held at Westminster Lodge,
Camp Gray, Saugatuck, July 20 to
27.
George Schuillng, counsellor for
the Youth Fellowship within the
Clasals of Holland since 1935, pre-
sided at the meeting. The Rev.
William Van’t Hof, pastor of Third
Reformed church, was in charge of
devotions.
A short song service preceded
the program, led by Robert Swart
of Hope college. The Hope college
freshman trio composed of Mar-
jorie Brouwer, Mildred Herman
and Vera Vanderbeek sang a selec-
tion accompanied by Mrs. W. C.
Snow. Robert Vander Hart and
Herman Naberhuis favored with a
duet accompanied by Kenneth Os-
borne. Dr. Harry P. Boot, retired
minister of China, gave the bene-
diction.
A supper was held in the church
parlors for about 67 young people
and ministers interested in younj:
people’s work. Dr. Harrison and
Dr. Drukker spoke briefly. Mr.
Schuillng presided at the supper
and Prof. Garence Kleif and Rev.
Henry Bast offered prayer.
At Cripple Creek, Colorado,
which is 9,000 feet above sea level,
temperatures fall below freezing
nearly every night during the
month of July.
An ostrich, running at top speed,
has been timed at more than 60
miles an hour. Its short wings help
to lift its body but it cannot fly.
PLAY DELAYED
AGAIN BY RADI
Wednesday afternoon hu be-
come known u the time when
Holland has its weekly rain, ft
drizzled and poured yesterday for
the tenth time this year.
Luckily, few games were sched-
uled for Holland teams yesterday.
The Hope college tennis match
here with Hillsdale, which had
been postponed from the Wednes-
day before because of rain, wu
again postponed— this time until
next Tuesday. Hillsdale wu here
all afternoon yesterday, but each
pf the dozen times the boys tried
to get out— more rain.
The Flying Dutchmen’* dally
practice for their opening game
with the Dutch of Grand Rapids
May 23 under the lights at River-
view Park, wu alao interrupted.
Coach Benny Batema’s men, work-
ing out nightly, are now atatloned
at the 19th St. diamond due to the
setting of the pageant stale at
Riverview park. They will be in
good shape for the opener u well
as will Grand Rapids, one of
the strongest teams in the atate
Games between the Flying
Dutch Juniors and Virginia Park-
ers in league one at 23rd St, and
between the flat Slingers and
Pepsies of Holland high’* Inter-
mural, league two, at 19th St.
were also postponed.
Don Van Lente, veteran Flying
Dutchman shortstop will be lost
tc the local club this season, hav-
ing signed with the Kalamazoo lea-
gue. Bob Vanden Berg, right-hand
hurler. will have completed hi*
teaching outies at Baroda, Just
outside St. Joe, in time for the
Tulip Time game. Among the oth-
er veterans to return are Lefty
Van Wieren, Ed De Neff, Russ
Woldring, and Barney Nelfert
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is sponsoring the local
team's ticket drive.
The only match so far sched-
uled for Wednesday has been
scheduled by the Holland golf
team. The optimistic Dutch have
aided to their match with Mus-
kegon at the Holland Country
club, another foe— Zeeland.
Shower Compliments
Miss Beatrice Kline
A kitchen shower complimenting
Miss Beatrice Kline was given by
Mrs. Raymond Ter Seek, sister
of Mias Kline, at her home on
East 10th St. Wednesday evening.
Miss Kline was given plnx
hearts which directed her to dif-
ferent parts of the home where
gifts were hidden. A buffet lunch
was served from a table In color
scheme in pink and white. The
table was decorated with a set
of double candelabra with tall
pink candles and a centerpiece of
sweet peas and snapdragons.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded.
The guests Included Mr*. Marian
Scheerhorn Visser, Mrs. Edna Mae
Rosendahl Overway, Mill Kay
Esther, Miss Violet Slagh, Miss
Lois Dykhuls, Mias Berdine Hop,
Mis* Ruth Stegeman, Mias Peg
Van Kampen, Miss Lilian De Boer
and Miss Bowina Kuizenga.
Mrs. G. Dykhuis and Mrs. Peter
Kline assisted the hostess.
Chemistry Essay Contest
Is Won by HHS Senior
At chapel exercises In Holland
High school on Tuesday, Princi-
pal J. J. Riemersma announced
that Delbert Vander Haar, senior,
had won first prize in a chemistry
essay contest sponsored by the
Central State Teachers college in
Mt. Pleasant on the subject,
"Chemistry In the Modern World."
This accomplishment entitles
Vander Haar to a scholarship but
as he cannot accept it, he will be
presented with a gold loving cup
on which his name will be en-
graved and Holland high will be
given a plaque.
Mr. Riemersma led devotions





A surprise birthday party was
held Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schipper
on route 5 on the occasion of Mrs.
UoaitoiU tabor diiputia ai early jbubWh tha daceda batman 1900
PECKS
Cut lute Pn5s
SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY
76c DOAN’S PILLS ........................ 43c
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, quart ............... 9c
100 SODA MINT TABLETS .................. Sc
$1.00 IRONIZED YEAST ................... 89c
26c CITRATE of MAGNESIA ............. ̂ .Se;
$1.00 DANDERINE, for the Hair ............. 69c
FREE 60c SKIN BRACER with Shave Cveam. . .49c
GENUINE FULL SIZE CHAMOIS ..... v,.,...«9c
OVALTINE, new improved Food Drink ...... ..69c
36c HAMLIN WIZARD OIL ..... . ......... .19c
$1.00 BREWER'S YEAST TABLETS, bottle 60 49c
LARVEX, for modi* jt «*•*•••• t.t .«.•»>•* • Wnt,T9c
SPONGES, full size .9c
$1.00 MAR-O-OlL Soapless Shampoo ....... . .69e
ALUMINUM SAUCE PAN .......... quart ci«o 9c
. .. ........ .... ||||HI!|I|- MU III', , ...... ........
S chipper's anniversary. The hon-
ored guest was presented t with a
gift Refreshments were ' served
and an enjoyable evening was
spent
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. ‘Henry H, Schrotenboer, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Schipper and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Schrotenboer and children, Mr.
and Mn. Bert Slenk and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Baker and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Kuipers and ion.
DEATH CLAMS
MRS. J. BOERE
Mrs. John Boere, 44, died at
on Tuesday at her home, 214
West Eighth St., following an ill-
ness of a week or ten day*. She
was born August 17, 1895, in Lake-
town, Allegan county, daughter o#
the late Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Bush.
She was married August 27, 1913,
In Holland.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Gifford Koster
and Mrs. Henry Van Kampen of
Holland; a grandson, Melviii Kos-
tu*; two brothers, Orrie Bush of
Muskegon and Floyd Bush of Hol-
land
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 pjn. from the Dykstra
funeral home with the Rev. Henry
Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth Re-
formed church, officiating. Buiv




The regular monthly meeting of
the Philathea class of First Meth-
odist church was held Thursday
May 9 in the social rooms of the
church. A supper was served at
6:30 p.m. by the committee.
Business meeting was presided
over by the president, Verda Haw-
kins, and included the election of
new officers for the coming year.
Those named were Verda Haw-
kins, president; Helen Damson,
vice-president; Margaret Helder,
secretary,, and Ella Drinkwater
treasurer.
The devotional period was in
charge of Either Kooyers who
gave some Inspiring thoughts on
"Meditation".
Guest speaker was Mr*. George
Pelgrim. who reviewed ‘The Naz-
arene" by Sholem A*h. Her cap-
able and sympathetic presentation
of the book was thoroughly en-
joyed by the class.
The meeting closed after singing
a number of songs, accompanied
at the piano by Vera Johnson.
North America ha* more lakes






Reporting on behalf of Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith, City
Clerk Oscar Petenon informed
common council Wednesday night
that the new municipal court lias
collected 6454.25 in 20 days from
April 8 to 30.
The collections were divided as
follows: ordinance fines which go
to the library fund. J239.50;
judges’ fees which go to the gen-
eral fund, 6197.40; city officer
fees which go to the police depart-
ment, $17.35.
Collection reports of the board
of public works and the city treas-
urer were accepted by common
council and ordered placed on file.
The works board reported col-
lections of 611,886.72 from April
29 to May 11, inclusive, as follows:
Light fund. 67.260.49; guarantee
deposit fund, 6101; water fund,
64,473.71; main sewer fund, 641;
East 25th St No. 4 sewer fund,
610.52.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort reported collections of 62,-
869.15 from April 29 to May 11 as
follows: General fund, 6140; itrtet
fund, 64.50; library fund, 572.20;
police fund, 611.40; cemetery fund,
$441.25; perpetual upkeep fund.
$17.50; hospital fund. 62.159.27;
delinquent tax fund, 523.03.
More Tiny Tots are
Needed for Parade
Mrs. Donald Zwemer, in charge
of the Tiny Tots division of the
parade Saturday afternoon, stat-
ed today that more entrants are
needed in this division, which has
always proved to be one of the
most popular attractions in form-
er years.
Children of pre-school and kin-
dergarten age, attired in Dutch
costume are needed. They may
walk, ride in carts or on tricycles,
and will be accompanied by Camp
Fire girls. The unit will form in
Centennial park at the comer of
River Ave. and 10th St., and will
be preceded In the line of march
by the Elementary school band-
The unit will proceed slowly
down River to Eighth St, and
then East, in the Interval between
the street scrubbing and th« Volks
parade.
Mothers are asked to calf Mrs.
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Plus for Tours, Adrsnce
Reservations Exceed
Previous Lists
Hotels and Steamers Are
Sold Out for First
Week-End 1
The number of advance reserva-
tions for rooms in hotels and pri-
vate homes and for excursions to
be made here todajf indicated that
all past attendance records will
be broken at the 1940 Tulip Time
festival which opens here Satur-
day, May 18.
•* S. H. Houtman. Tulip Time
manager, has reported that a
survey he made discloses that Hol-
land’s iwo leading hotels, the
Warm Friend tayem and the Ho-
tel Netherlands, have been sold
out for the opening -week-end, the
last rooms having been reserved
several weeks ago.
The Georgian Bay line has re-
ceived more than 1,000 reserva-
tions for its two boats, the S. S.
North. American and S. S. Ala-
bama which will serve as hotels
at their Montello park dock. This
is the first time in the history of
the festival, the two boats have
been completely reserved for the
first week-end, Mr. Houtman said
he was informed.
Already more than 400 requests
have been received at the Tulip
Time office for rooms in private
homes. Reservations received
'Tuesday amounted to 50 for only
one day, Mr. Houtman reported.
Numerous excursions will be run
to Holland from various cities dur-
ing Tulip festival week, bringing
thousands of persons by train and
bus.
The Pere Marquette railway has
Informed Mr. Houtman that be-
tween 600 and 700, including mem-
bers of camera groups from To-
ledo, O., and Detroit, will come
Jo Holland on the first Saturday
of the festival.
Another excursion train, bring-
ing 400 members of a business wo-
man’s group, will be run to Hol-
land Sunday. May 19. On the sec-
ond Saturday of the festival, an-
other excursion train from De-
troit and Toledo is expected to
bring 500 or 600 persons.
Tlie S. S. Illinois will bring a
delegation from Milwaukee. Wis.,
on both week-ends. The boat will
dock at Muskegon and the rest
,t)f the trip will be made by bus.
•Upwards of 150 persons are ex-
.pected to be included on this ex-
cursion.
; An excursion is planned for
Saturday, May 18, from Chicago
•bringing 300 persons and. due to
^the overwhelming demand for re-
'servations, a second excursion is
; being planned for May 25.
! The longest tour will come from
; Boston, Mass., where 25 persons
•have signed for a tour which will
•continue the full eight days of the
‘•festival.
; Two tours are being planned
;tt Toledo, O.. and there is a pos-




About 70 mother* and daughter*
gathered around thq tablet in the
Central park church Friday even-
ing to observe the 16th annual
Mother* and Daughter* banquet
held by the Booster* claa*. The
menu waa served by the follpwing
member* of the Circle of Cheer
class, Mrs. James De Free, Mr*.
Van O’Connor, Mrs. Warren
Fischer, Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Mr*.
Russell Teusink, Mrs. Clayton St.
John, Mrs. Vernon Van Lente and
Mrs. William Schqrman.
The processional was played < by
Victor Kleinheksel on his comet
with the piano accompaniment
played by his mother, Mr*. Julius
Kleinheksel. Mr*. John Pippei the
assistant teacher of the dims, of-
fered the invocation. The scripture
was read by Mr*. Martin Ten
Brink and Mrs. Cornell Van Dyke
called the roll of the qlass mem-
bers and each one introduced her
guests.
Mrs. J. H. De Free, the class
president, gave the introductory
remarks and introduced the toast-
master, Miss Mildred Schuppert,
who responded with a toast to the
mothers. Mrs. Benjamin Ver Stege
sang a vocal solo, "My Mother"
and the toast to the daughters was
given by the class, teachers, Mrs.
Dick Miles. Victor Kleinheksel
played a cornet solo, "Open the
Gates of the Temple."
* The address was given by Mrs.
Nicholas Gosselink on the sub-
ject, "The Joys of Motherhood."
The closing number was the sing-
ing of the class song, "Somebody
Else Needs Him Too."
Mrs. J. De Free, Mrs. Simon
Becksfort, Mrs. Henry Terpstra,
Mr*. Martin Ten Brink, and Mrs.’
Cornell Van Dyke were on the pro-
gram committee. Mrs. Justin
Kronemeyer, Mrs. Clyde Sandy,
Mrs. Gerrit Stam and Mrs. Neil
Eastman constituted the decorat-
ing committee and arranged the
decorating of the tables and lights
in pastel shades with potted plants,
candles and pastel colored pro-
grams. Those responsible for pre-
paring the menu were Mrs. John
Vander Werf, Mrs. Elmer Teusink,
Mrs. Louis L. Van Huis, Mrs. Wjl-
liam Baker, Mr*. Ben Klomparens





,’ A surprising Muskegon Heights
tennis team swept down from the
north last Thursday, and taking
,*11 matches, 7-0, gave the locals
•the worst beating they have had
for a long time.
.* Holland high didn’t even rate
p place to show except perhaps
An first doubles where a three-set
watch was played, but even that
jwas weak.!i Singles
^ Minarovic (M) d. Van Duren,
B-l, 6-0.
; Rudd (M) d. Van Huis, 6-1. 6-1.
Wisenhofer (M) d. Rotman, 6-1,
6-4.
Ketchum (M) d. De Fouw 6-4,
4-6, 6-2.
Doubles
Risk and Ruyter (M) d. Allan
and Barendse, 6-8, 6-4, 6-3.
’Murray and Lippman (M) d.
Onthank and De Weerd, 6-1, 6-4.
• Kramef and Fairris (M) d. Flag-
bnhoef and Milewski, 6-2, 6-2.
Weals judgment
TO CIRCUIT COURT
. Through his attorney, Curtis R.
Pray of Holland has filed an ap-
peal to the Ottawa circuit court
With Municipai Judge Raymond
L. Smith against a judgment re-
turned against him in favor of
Vernon L. Arent of Benton Har-
bor.
The amount of the judgment
favoring the plaintiff, waa $156
ind coats of $15 , which waa
Awarded by the court following
A hearing May 3 before Smith.
The civil suit grew out of an
lutofnobile accident which oc-
curred about a year ago in Ben-
ton Harbor, involving the two
tie*. The amount of
is $314. '
: The following person* have
been fined by Smith on their
pleas of guilty to traffic viola-
harges: Allen Teal], route 1
Louis Jalving of Allegan and






golf teams met at the Holland
Country club last Thursday, with
Grand Haven with a 367 defeating
Benton Harbor and Holland, and
fienton Harbor with a 385 beating
Holland's 391.
At a Jime when a low score
might have meant two matches,
the Dutch made their worst score
and neared the 400 mark. The
tight for conference championship
thia year will undoubtedly be
limited to the two Muskegon
schools and Kalaihazoo. /
Bob Bowen and De Vries of
Grand Haven were the only two
men of a dozen, staying with the
80’s. The last man on each team
went over the centry mark.
With Smith on a trip. Breen sub-
stituted Johnny Buursma in fourth
position.
Scores :
Grand Haven— Bowen, 41-42-83;
De Vrie*. 46-42-88; Vander Mol-
en, 48-44-92; Sweeney, 52-52-104;
Total, 367. Benton Harbor— Gard-
ner, 46-48-94; Rosenhager. 48-48-
90; Feters, 48-50-98; Stolpe, 53-
52-105; Total, 385. Holla nd-Hol-
keboer, 44-53-97; Vanden Berg,
43-49-92; Brondyke, 51-48-99;
Buursma. 46-57-103. Total, 391.
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the engagement of Miss Phyl-
lis Miner of St. Johns, to John
Henry Stibb* of the English de-
partment of the University of
M:chigan, was made by Miss Min-
er’s mother, Mrs. Leon.F, Miner
of Owosso at a party given last
week in the home of Mr. and Mm.
Homer Heath in Ann Arbor. Mr.
Stibbs is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stibbs of Castle park.
Miss Miner, who was graduat-
ed from the University of Michi-
gan in 1939, took her first two
years of college work at Pine
Manor at Wellesley, Mass. At the
university she was affiliated with
the the Pi Beta Phi sorority. Dur-
ing the past year she has taught
at St. Johns.
Mr. Stibbs took his degree at
the University of Wisconsin, where
he was affiliated with Delta Kappa
Epsilon. For the past three yeafs
he has been a member of the
English faculty at Michigan, and
also resident advisor in Michigan
House.
No date for the wedding has
been set.
Floyd Lowing, Jr., was brought
home from the Zeeland hospital
Sunday where he submitted to an
emergency operation three weeks
before.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. White have
returned to their home here after
spending the winter with their
children In Royal Oak and Kala-
mazoo. Mr. and Mrs. White are
both quite well and take care of
themselves very nicely. Mr.
White observed his 80th birthday
April 14. He drives his own car
wherever he goes.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder
attended the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs. Lillian Me Donald, at
Bauer last Hhursday.
Mrs. Harry Bennett spent Mon-
day with her sister Miss Nettie
Lawton who is still confined to
Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. John Heemstra of Olive
spent one day last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Snyder of
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Khodl and
family of Plainwell spent Sunday
with relatives here.
MRS. LOU N0RDH0USE
DIES IN GRAND HAVEN
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
cUpter, Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution brought acheduled
activities to a close May 9 aft-
ernoon with a spring luncheon and
meeting in the home of Mr*. J. J.
Milkula, 700 Columbia Avt. Mrs.
F. E. De Weese, who has aerved
us regent for the past two years,
presided at the business meeting
which featured election of officers
and annual report*.
Mrs. G C, Wood was elected
regent to head the chapter for the
coming year. Other officer* on the
slate which waa accepted- unani-
mously, included: first vice- regent,
Mr*. Malcolm House; second vice-
regent, Mr*. M. L. Hinga; record-
ing secretary, Mrs. Oscar Thomp-
son; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Harold B. Niles; treasurer, Mrs. J.
J. Mikula; registrar, . Mrs. R. F.
Keeler; historian, Miss Lida Rog-
ers; chaplain, Mrs. E. V. Hart-
man; press and publicity, Mrs. J.
D. French; directors, Mr*. De
Weese and Mrs. Otto Kramer.
Mrs. R. F. Alder was chairman
of the nominating committee.
Committee chairmen reporting
Included Miss Rogers, who told
of the work which is being con-
tinued on the Waukazoo triangle;
and Mr*. Keeler, reporting that
the chapter is closing the year
with a membership of 58. As pro-
gram chairman for the past two
years, Mrs. R. F. Alder thanked
members of the chapter for coop-
eration and assistance. A report
was given by Mrs. Frank Under-
wood that games were sent to the
CCC camp at Grand Haven.
Delegates Elected
By VFW Auxiliary
Delegates to the department
convention to be held in Benton
Harbor next month, were elect-
ed at a meeting of the local V.F.W.
Delegates are, Anna Wo-
jahn, Florence Tiesenga, Marie
Arnold, Myrtle Lundi and Marie
Roos; alternates, Alice Jillson,
Nell Klomparens. Wilma Sax,





Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Karsten
were surprised last Thursday
at their home in keeping with
their 30th wedding anniversary
which took place Sunday, May 5.
The Karstens had been in Brook-
lyn, N.Y., for a week visiting
their son and daughter-in-law, Dr.
and Mrt. Karsten. They returned
Wednesday night.
On Thursday night, games were
played and a mock wedding was
presented in which just the men
took part. Hymns were sung.
The couple was presented with a
large bouquet of flowers.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Buter, Mr. and Mrs.
George Glupker, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Kosten, Mr. and Mrs. A. Otte-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boot and
the Rev, and Mrs. H. I). Ter-
keurst.
Pay* Fine Dty After He
Recenrei JaiL Sentence
Grand Haven, May 16 (Special)
-Virgil Messenger. 23, 8064 Waah-
ington St., Grand Haven, , upon his
conviction in justice court Thurs-
day, May 9, by Justice Hoffer on
a charge of larceny of gasoline,
stated he was unable, to. pay the
fine of $15 and costa 'of $l£L05 im-
posed and was sentenced to. take
the alternative jail sfhtence of 20
days. But on Friday, \aftemooi
Messenger’s fine and coat* were
paid and he was released from the
jail sentence.
Grand Haven, May 16 (Specials
—Mrs. Lou Nordhouse, 54, was
found dead in her bed at her
home, 410 Wallace St., bn Fri-
day. She had gone to bed May
9 apparently in good health
and her husband awakened about
4 a.m. and found her dead.
Death was due to a heart at-
tack. Dr. W. B. Bloemendal,
county coroner, was called.
Mrs. Nordhouse, formerly
Sarah Manting, was bom in Graaf-
schap on Feb. 2, 1886. She was
married in 1911 to Mr. Nordhouse
in Holland and they came to
Grand Haven to make their
home. Mr. Nordhouse was engag-
ed, in the plumbing business.
Surviving are the husband; a
son, George, the father, John Van
Anrooy of Grand Haven, former
city assessor and former chair-
man of the board of supervisors;
and seven brothers and sisters,
George Manting of St. Louis, Mo.,
Jacob Manting of Detroit; May-
nard Manting of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Milo De Vries of Holland,
Mrs. Martha De Vries of Holland,
Mr*. Carl Brandon of Grand Ha-






Geti Under Way n City
The umual school census aMql-|
ed in Holland Friday morning.
Enumerator* are: -Flirt .ward*
Mr*. Cornelia Groenewoud; sec-
ond ward, Mrs. BeBe Van Mess;
fifth01 (imM;
MWito
AH children who will become
five yean of age before June L
1940, are added
ami all children who have tan*
20 yean of age before Junel,
are removed from the census,
The census over the state k
l Holland, speed-
• a Industrial. plant to utilize
Jater power at Niagara Falk was
Four deputy sheriffs were call-
ed upon Wednesday May 8, to
settle a mixup in clothing which
occurred Wednesday night at the
hobo camp at Waverly.
Following a receipt of a report
from one hobo that he had been
"rolled" by three other hoboes
in which a shirt, two suits of
underwear and some sox had
been stolen, Deputy Sheriffs Wil-
liam Van Etta, William Kruithof,
John Boes and Martin Baarman
visited the camp.
AM. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr.,
accompanied the group which
found that one of the hoboes had
received a $5 money order
through the mail and, upon cash-
ing it, had spent the money for
liquor with which the four
"staged , a . party."
, The officers learned that the
,who claimed he had been
rolled" had given his shirt to
his companion as his part in pay
ing for the liquor while the
other clothing waa given to the
other members. „ When he "re-
.hr apparenUy decided
SjpWSSTyKS!
mujh of their “friend," Vsf» Etts
said. x
k^ttary of State Will
Be in Holud en May 21
^John VM Huis, president of the
Holland Exchange club,





The Hamilton board of educa-
tion announces the teachers for
the ensuing school year 1940-41:
Charles White, who will begin
his fourth year, as principal and
teacher of the high school room,
Man-in Smallegan for the gram-
mar room, and Mis* Nathalie Ny-
huis the intermediate room. The
vacancy to occur in the beginners
room has not been filled.
Miss Ruth Meppelihk, teacher
in the beginning room during1 the
present school year, will become
the bride of Vernon Reidsma of
Holland sometime in June. Mr.
Reidsma is in' business in Hol-
land. The bride and groom will
reside there after their mar-
riage.
On Thursday evening, May 16,
the Sophomore class will have
their annual banquet. The affair
will be held at the Anchor Inn in
Holland. Special table decorations
are being made for the occaaion
by the girls of the class. Invited
guests include Mr. and Mi*.
Charles White, Mr. and Mr**'
Marvin Smallegan, Miss Nathalie
Nyhuis, Miss Ruth Meppelink and
her friend Vernon Reidsma. The
group will attend a theater party
at the close of the banquet.
Principal Charles White an-
nounced the school program for
the remainder of the year as fol-
lows: Literary dub contest, May
14; School Exhibit and Parents
Day, May 14; sophomore ban-
quet. May 16; Baccalaureate ex-
ercises, May 19; high school
graduation,' May 24; school pic-
nic, May 26; and Memorial Day
program, May 30.
Glen Drenten and Marvin Zals-
man, the hunters supreme of
Hamilton, caught two young
horned owls on May 8. The
owls were brought to the C. J
Miskotten game reserve. Game-
keeper Carl announces that he
has them trained to eat steak
out of his hand.
Several high school students at-
tended the young peoples Sunday
school convention in Saugatuck
on May 4. Eleanor Miskotten
and Lois Lugten of the Hamilton
school took part in the musical
program.
Viola Kronemeyer visited rela-
tives in Grandville May 5.
Esther Lampen motored to
Grand Rapids with her parents
Saturday, May 4.
Walter Kyes, principal of the
Allegan Junior high school will be
the commencement speaker for
the Hamilton high school on Fri-
day, May 24.
The annual field meet for the
north Allegan schools, sponsored
by the North Allegan Teachers
club was held at Hamilton on
May 3. The following people from
Hamilton were winners: Grammar
rooro — Paul Kibby first places in
broad jump and high jump, Ruth
Klokkert third in the dash. Gor-
don Rankens second In high jump,
Mildred Rankens second in the
broadjump, Joyce Sale second in
the 125-yard d4*h and Fern Wen-
tzel a first in the girls hall
throwing contest. Duane Wentzel
won third place in the sixth
grade academic test.
The Hamilton grammar school
room boys' softball team were
victorious over Maplewood school
by the score of 15 to 4 thus win-
ning the softball . pennant for
three-room schools.
The boys grammar room soft-
ball team won from Burnips 20-
1 while the Hamilton girls won
by the approximate score of 65




Bert Smith, local weather ob-
server, has made public his re-
port for April which disclosed
that weather conditions in Hol-
land were about on* a par with
conditions for the same month of
past years.
The maximum temperature in
Holland for April was 73, record-
ed April 28. Maximum tempera-
tures of past years follow: 1939,
80 on April 25; 1938, 82 on April
27; 1937, 71 on April 4 and 30;
1936. 72 on April 30.
The minimum temperature was
21 on April 12 and compares
with past years as follows: 1939,
19 on April 12; 1938,-23 on April
5; 1937, 22 on April 3; 1936, 20
on April 23.
Holland's average maximum
temperature was 55.2 and for
past years it was 53.1 in 1939,
57.4 in 1938, 55.2 in 1937 and 49
in 1936. The average minimum
temperature was 33.6 this past
month, 35.8 in 1939, 38.9 in 1938,
36.2 in 1937 and 33.2 in 1936.
The resulting average temper-
ature was 44.4 and compares with
past years as follows: 1939, 44.4;
1938, 48.2; 1937, 45.7; 1936, 41.1.
Precipitation for the month
totaled 1.6 inches While for past
years it was 3.7 inches in 1939,
88 of an inch in 1938, 4.4 inches




Are Lilted in Federal
Power Report
Washington, D. C, May 16 -
Michigan residents of communities
with 1,000 or more population pay
residential electric rates differing
a* much as 125 per cent, a report*
by the federal power commission
shows.
The commission Issued compara-
tive figures showing percentage
difference* for identical service*
ranging from 12 to 125. The 125
per cent difference was between
Allegan and Zeeland, with resi-
dential service rates of $1 for 25
kwh as of Jan. 1 this year, and
Painesdale, with a rate of $2.25.
Other low and high compara-
tive figures showed Kalamazoo
lowest with $1 for 25 kwh and
Dearborn highest with a rate of
$1.35 in the 50.000 or more popu-
lation group; Holland, with $1.08
and Traverse City, with $1.80 In
the 10,000 to 50,000 group; and
Bronson and 48 other communi-
ties, with $1.15, and East Jordan
and four others, with $2.25 in the
1,000 to 2,500 group.
Coldwater's 100 kwh rate of
$2.88 was low for that amount;
and Benton Harbor high for 250
kwh with $7.60. Kalamazoo's other






New officers of the Henry
Walters post No. 2144, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, who were in-
stalled by John Bremer April 16,
officially took their chairs at the
post meeting last Thursday in
the VFW club rooms.
Watson Lundie who is a char-
ter member is the now past com-
mander succeeding Paul Wojahn.
Lundie served with Co. E, 310
Engineers, and spent a year over-
aeas in France. Other officers
are Bert Andrus, senior vice
commander; Shud AlthuLs, junior
vice commander; Len Overway,
quartermaster; John Homfeld,
chaplain; Ben Roas, surgeon; John
Sas, officer of the day; Paul Wo-
jahn, post advocate.
Appointment of committee for
the ensuing year were announced
by Commander Lundie as follows;
Peter Borchers, guard; Russel
Huyser, adjutant; Paul Wojahn,
service officer; Henry Boes, Sen-
tinel; Henry Klomparens, serge-
ant major, Gerrit Klomparens,
uartermaster sergeant; Peter
ieixma, historian; Harold West
and Henry Woudstra, color
guard; Lee Mitchell, color bearer
and publicity officer.
John Bremer, the post first
commander, presented a past
commander's badge to the retir-
ing commander, Paul Wojahn in
behalf of the post members. Pre-
parations have been completed for
the annual buddy poppy sale of
the VFW which will be conducted
in Holland Saturday, May 25,
under the sponsorship locally of
the Henry Walters post and its
auxiliary.
Mrs. Elbern Parsons and Peter
Borchers are chairmen of the
committee representing the two
organizations and in charge of the
sale.
The annual Memorial service
which will be held this year in
Hope Reformed church will be
atended by a group of the post
members.
The following post members
were elected officers of the VFW
club: Bert Andrus, president;
Frank Jillson, secretary-treasur-
er; Watson Lundie. Paul Wo-
jahn, Pete Borchers, Gerrit




Hudsonville, May 16 — Funeral
services were being arranged to-
day for William E. Bosworth, 81.
Grand Rapids resident for 57
years, who was found dead Thurs-
day, May 9, in a #ottage on his
farm three and onc-half miles
north of Hudsonville.
Dr. John K, Winter, Ottawa
county coroner, who was called to
the farm home from Holland, re-
turned a verdict of death due to
a heart attack. Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta of Holland aid-
ed in the investigation.
Bosworth’s body was found
about 4:30 p.m. Thursday lying
on the floor of his cottage by Al-
bert Lowing, and Harm Koning,
both of route 1, Jenlson. They
notified Deputy Sheriff Tom Wil-
son of Bauer who in turn called
the coroner and Deputy Van
Etta.
Condition of the body indicated
that Mr. Bas worth had been dead
several hours. The two men re-
ported they had seen Bosworth
working about the farm during
the forenoon.
Mr. Basworth, a retired pro-
duce dealer in Grand Rapids, kept
a garden at his farm for his
hobby. The cottage Is located on
part of the land which had been
bought by hi.s father when the
country was first settled.
Bosworth is survived by his
widow. Bessie; a son, Clay, of
Chicago; two sisters, Mrs. Ger-
trude Gilette of Flint and Mrs.
Nellie Sheridan of Allendale, and
a grandchild.
The new Netting* Memorial
chapel In Semellnk hall, Western
Theological seminary, was the
scene of its first wedding Thurs-
day, May 9, when Miss Johanna
De Ronde of Reasnor, la., daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Arie
De Ronde, became the bride of
Raymond R. Van Heukelom, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit R. Van
Heukelom, of Pella, la. Mr. Van
Heukelom was graduated from
the seminary at commencement
exercises Wednesday night.
The Rev. William Goulooze,
professor at Western seminary
and uncle of the bridegroom,
read the double ring service at
3 o’clock. Mrs. Lucille De Ronde
of Pella, sister-in-law of the
bride, sang "I Love You Truly,"
Bond, accompanied by Mis* Mar-
tha Int'veld of Muskegon who
also played the Mendelssohn wed-
ding march as the bridal party
assembled.
The bride was gowned in white
organza, floor length, and wore a
fingertip wedding veil. She car-
ried a bouquet of white roses and
snapdragons. Her attendant was
her sister, Jennie De Ronde of
Reasnor, who wore a floor-length
gown of aqua-blue taffeta and
carried a bouquet. Lester Muller
of Dell Rapids, S.D., a classmate
of the bridegroom who also was
graduated Wednesday night, serv-
ed as best man.
A reception followed In the
homq of the Rev. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Goulooze, 54 East 15th St,
where a wedding supper was
served to 25 guests. Waitresses
were Margaret Jansen, Lucille De
Ronde and Martha Int'veld.
Among the out-of-town guest*
wen? Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Van
Heulekom of Iowa, Earl Breuk-
lander of Grand Rapids, Mias
Jennie De Ronde and Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob De Ronde of Pella,
and Dr. and Mrs. R. Drost and
daughter, Josephine, of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Van Heukelom received his
A.B. degree at Central college,
Pella., and lived the past three
years in Holland while attending
Western seminary. He served as
class speaker at commencement
exercises and has accepted a call
to the Corinth Reformed church
near Byron Center. He will be In-
stalled as pastor there on June
20.
Mr. and Mrs, Van Heukelom
are staying at a cottage at Cen-




Thirty-Two in Clut Art
Nituraliied in Coart
After Houim
their citizenship papers, j
failed to quklify at the
ition hearing which was 1
1
Grand Haven. May 16 (Special)
-Of the class of^$Uj|
seeking heir
only two
naturalization iutn » j
held on Monday, May 6. before
Sidney Freed, examiner from the •
immigration and naturalization
service.
The two who failed to quality
were Jem Krottje, route 2, Zea-
land, and Henry Abraham Ver
Hees, Jr., Grand Haven,
two were continued because
had not verified their entry
an absence from the United
(States.
Those from Holland who re-
ceived their citizenship papers
were Catherine Van Meura, route
3, Abraham Cornelius Overcame
248 East 10th St.. Frank Dyk-
man, 140 West 17th St, Harold
Bremmer Gemmlll, 378
Ave., Tiede Hipma, 249 East __ ,
St., Bowina Flora SmaUenburg, !
297 East 12th St, William Bruur- S
«ema, 36 East 16th St, Dirk
Kluitenberg, route 4, CUtrence
Veenstra, route 6, Mary Bilek,
315 West 15th St., James Ken-
neth Ward, 244 River Ave„ Her-
bert Louis Goodes, 32nd St, Ckrl
Elmer Johnson, 274 East Ninth
St., Theodore Telgenhof,
16th St., GeraldlnT,
Smith, 93 East 22nd St.
De Vries, 119 West 90th St, Bd-
ward De Jonge, 350 West 2Ut J
St, Jennie Vander Leek, 485 Cen-
tral Ave., Time Planting*, 220
West 14th St., Ilona Rage, 215
West Ninth St, Margsretha Van ;
Bruggen, 266 West 19th St ^
Others receiving their citizen-
ship papers follow: Andrew Mo- '
dak, Frank Bartunek, William
isrC5.Ms.ss:
ns Albertus Tans, James Paul
Ledlmfcy’ all of Giwtd Haven;
1
OIL MAN HELD FOR
FALSE PRETENSES
Henry P. Kleis Asks
Permit to Build Home
Edward Prior. Jr , 48, of Mount
Pleasant demanded examination
on a charge of false pretenses
upon hi.s arraignment Thursday
May 9, before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith
Date for the hearing was set for
May 17 and Prior was released un-
der $1,500 bond. He was arrested
in Mount Pleasant and returned
here Thursday by Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta.
Prior is charged with obtaining
oil rights to property owned by
William H. Van Den Berge last
March 14 through false mis-repre-
sentations which caused Mr. Van
Den Beige to sell an interest in
his land.
Mr. and Mrs. Domhot
Married 55 Years
Mr. and Mr*. William Dornboa
of 340 Pine Ave., marked their
55th wedding anniversary Wed*
neiday, May 8, with open house
frdm 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 tb 10 p.m.
Mr. Dorn bos, was born In Gron-
ingen The Netherlanda, to Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Dorn bos and
came to the United States 59
years ago. He has worked as a
mason, was connected with Kline
Lumber Co., for 19 years worked
at the tannery, for 18 years at
the Holland Furniture factory,
and for 13 years as caretaker of
the Chistian school. In 1885 Mr.
Dornbos was married to Miss
Hendrika Koster in Nickerk by
the Rev. Bode.
Mrs. Dornbos was born in Hoo-
geven, The Netherlands, to Mr.
and Mrs. H. Koster and came
over with her parents 58 years
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos have
lived in the same house on Pine
Ave. and 14th St. for 53 years.
They have four children. Cor-
nelius, Harry, Mrs. E. Bareman
and Marinus. all of Holland, and
11 grandchildren.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos are
active and at present enjoy good
health.
Henry P. Kleis filed application
for a building permit with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson on May 9
to erect a new home at 269
Columbia Ave. at an estimated
cast of $2,650. The application
calls for an attached garage. The
home will be 26 by 30 feet, one
and one-half stories, with brick
construction and asphalt roofing.
We$t 12th St. Dump to
Be Owed for City Die
aty Inspector Ben Wiersema
ha* announced1 that the dump at
the west end, of 12th St. was
cloaed for use by. the public at
the end Of la*t week and all per-
sons are urged to uae the dty
dump at. the north end of Central
Ave.
vMr- .Wiesienui redd he has re-
ctfved numerous complaint* about
the dumping ol rubbish on private
M dead end street*.
He said hq is issuing no warning
but that any person* will be pro-
•aquted in city court if caught
Johann Mozart wrote his belov-
ed Requiem for his own funeral.
He died while explaining to his




A regular meeting of the Ladies
Missionary society was held at
Fourth church Wednesday, May
8. Mrs. Henry Van Dyke pre-
sided. Devotional period was in
charge of Mrs. J. Atman and Mrs.
J. Overbeek. Two musical num-
bers were given by Mrs. William
Brouwer and Mr*. H. Breaker.
The Rev. G. Visser of the Wes-
leyan Methodist church gave a
talk on the importance of mission-
ary work at large and down to the
smaller circle of the home. A gift
was received from the church mis-
sionary, Mrs. E. Halverson of
South America, in memory of her
mother, Mrs. John Nyboer, who
was a former member of the so-
ciety. Hostesses were Mrs. J. Van-
derHill and Mrs. J. Overbeek.
STATE OFFICIAL TO
ATTEND TULIP FETE
Tulip time officials have been
advised that Elmer H Boam-
er, state commissioner of agricul-
ture, will attend this years festi-
val Thursday, May 23.
He will present the heifer calf
to the winner of the 4-H club
judging contest which will be
held in connection with the Hol-
stein-Freisian cattle show to be
held here that day.
HEARING 18 SET
The examination of Maynard
Mulder, 21, of Grand Rapids, on a
statutory charge has been set for
Saturday, May 18. at 10 a.m., be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith. Mulder was first ar-
raigned before Smith when the
latter was still a justice of peace.
Elizabeth SchwalUtt^
Conklin; Peter Leonard
ger, route 1, Zeeland;
der WaJ, route 1, '
tera, route 3, Hi
NationaUtlea
eluded The Nethe rated*,
ada. 3; Hungary, 3; gnd
Jugoslavia, Germany,'
vakia and Sweden, 1 each.
Dena Johnson, 274 East
St, Holland «nd Ma “
38 North State St,
repatriated Monday afternoon at
the hearing. These two women
had lost their citizenship through
marriage.
After the admittance of the
group to citizenship -
Invited the Rev. Merle
pastor of Spring Lake
ian church, to^nake a
dress. Rev. Kennedy called aft
tion to the advantage* of
an American citizen over the
situation of tb* moat favored
people in Europe.
1
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
IHiu Thelma Scholten
Hontred at Shower
Mrs. C. De Vrie* was hostess
at a miscellaneous shower at her
home in East Holland Wednesday
May 8 in honor of Miss Thelma
Scholten who wil] become the
bride of Harold De Koater in the
near future.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Viola De
Raster, Ageline De Vries and
Julia De Cries. A two-course
lunch was served and the bride
was presented with gift*.
Thase present were Mr*. Jacob
De Vries. Mrs. G. Sprik, Mra. A.
De Raster, Julia and Hazel, Mr*.
Henry Pippel, Mrs. J. De Koater,
Jr., and Viola, Mrs. J. De Koater,
Sr. Mrs. P. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Scholton of Zeeland, Mr*.
J. De Vries and Alma of Bor-
culo, Mrs. H. Bremer, Mr*. C
De Vries, Mrs. N. Russel, Mrs.
Mart Groenhof, Mrs. Frank De
Vries, Ageline and Julia De Vrie*
and Harold De Koster.
Franz Schubert, German com-
poser, died when only 32 years old.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 Cast 9th 8t. Phone 39*8
HOLLAND, MICHIQAN 1




National flower of Japan la the
chrysanthemum.
Final soldier*’ pension for the
War of the Revolution was paid
to a widow in Vermont in 1906,
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It is well to remember that the
days of Jeremiah were serious and
tucked day:, in Judah. The young
k.ng J^siah, in whose reign Jere-
miah beg. n to prophecy, found
Hem so. With a rare courage and
m unafraid determination the
youthful king set out to clean up
his country morally and rehgious-
h. While he accomplished much,
he did not accomplish all that he
desired Evil is hard to destroy.
Evil men are difficult to put to
flight.
Old easterns and old ways and
delightful sins to which men and
women have grown accustomed
do not yield their place and pow-
er at the first sound of battle.
Evil knows how to fight as does
righteousness. Evil is persistant
and bold and tenacious. It was
true in Jeremiahs day and it is
true m our day. In spite of tears
or centuries of battle we have not
Junior Red Cross Group
Has Fine Trip to Capital
occu ied t * e ih« l o ue n
whole apaca occupied by aucb adver- [ vot ut(er|\ defeated the kingdom
of darkness We have gained somet lawman L
TEBMl OF al'BaCRIPTION
On* year 12.00; 8li month* 1126;
Th. a* month* 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy 6a Subacrlptlona payable In ad
mnea and will be promptly diaeon-
Untied If not renewed
•obccribere will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
la ddlYCry Write or pbon* 8191
ground and we have every en-
couragement to go on fighting for
the triumph of righteousness, but
we must not deceive ourselves
with any sense of false security.
We must not count the gams we
have made too rapidly. We must
not think that because we have
REPUDIATING LYNCH LAW 'done this we can do that, that be-
cause vs . have sent ten devils back
From Atlanta, Georgia, comes
tht cheering news that the south
hu ended its first year without a
lynching lince tabulations were
flirted in 1882. That is a record so
•ncouraging that it ought to be
reason for national thanksgiving.
National thanksgiving because it
ii an achievement in which the
whole of America has a stake. Al-
so, although roost of the lynchings
p : occur in the south, the whole of
America shares in the guilt of mob
r* tew, and it is the good name of the
whole of America that suffers as
a result la the world at large.
During : the time when the per-
fc-V. sseution of the Jews was at its
. wont in Germany, an American
dtteen traveling in that country
expressed his shocked surprise to
a little group of very intelligent
K.t Germans. TVy answered him very
quietly but very convincingly with
a mjestion of their own: "What
abMt the treatment of the Negro
hi your country?" For the first
time in his life he felt shame for
'y* hte native land.
. i And although most of the lynch-
ing! occur in the south, that does
not mean that the south is neces-
sarily pore brutal and lawless
than the north. It merely means
tlut mob violence is likely to oc-
cur at the point where the two
races are In closest contact. Let
tile Negro outnumber the whites
in any northern state, and its re-
cord would probdbly not be much
better than that of the average
state in the south.
i And it should be remembered
that this record of a whole year
k without a lynching has been
achieved largely through the ef-
forts not of the people of the north
but of those of the south. TTie
.announcement itself was made by
the secretary of the Association
of Southern Women for the Pre-
vention of Lynching. And all
’ through the south there are mil-
t Item of people who are sincerely
devoted to the cause of preventing
mob violence against the blacks.
Lynching is of course a repudia-
tion of the principles of democrat-
into their retreat of darkness we
therefore can send a thousand
more to the same place. We can,
but wp must not weaken our-
selves by pride and boastfulness
and minimizing the strength of
the enemy.
In this far-off day God needed
a man to thunder against iniquity
in high places and to preach
righteousness with a courage and
resolution and insight bom not of
earth, but of heaven. He found
that young man in the person of
Jeremiah. Jeremiah found the peo-
ple deceived by prophets who
cleverly wore what they termed
their divine authority as a cloak
to cover up their fraud. These
prophets apparently were not un-
der control. Nobody had sent
them. Jet they were in great haste
as though on an urgent mission/
How like all false propagandists.
Lately, we have had many illus-
trations of false propagandists in
our country. They pose as loyal
to the flag and the constitution.
They praise the great men of our
history. They deceive many into
joining them, while at heart and
In purpose they are deadly. They
are enemies of the very prind-
p'es which they pretend to uphold.
Through Jeremiah God proposed
a test for false prophets, drawn
directly from them and their
work. They showed no deep desire
to do good to the people. Their
words did not upset the evil ways
of the people. Wickedness flourish-
ed in spite of their well-worded
prophecies. They were entertain-
ing. interesting and eloquent, but
insincere and without authority.
Their messages had no penetrating
power. These are some of the re-
sults of God’s examinations of the
false prophets.
These false propheLs. whom God
had not sent and for whom he was
not responsible, made Jerusalem
a very difficult place for Jeremiah.
How ne had the natural odds
against him Is clear from his
struggles to be a true prophet. We
may well observe that fals£ pro-
paganda interferes with the pro-
gress of truth
__ r _____ __ _ . ^ Rut God is everywhere. No
te government itself. The mobs 1 false proPhet could escape his ex-
thst kill without due process of
law are plainly indulging in treas-
on against their own form of gov-
ernment. They never see it that
w*y while they are blinded by race
passion, but they are almost the
posure They might think that
they had secret places but God
finds even- secret place. Nothing
can be concealed from him.
Though they boasted of their won-
derful dreams as the source of
most deadly enemies Amerra ha. ! !hrjr ProPheriPS- what they said
Mob rule and orderly government ia5 "° au,hon,-v from God
cannot live permanently in thei-ru^ uncovprpd their schemes,
same country’. " ; • ultimately to have
So a whole year without Ivnch- evpn ,he namP ̂
Ing Is reason for national thank..-', hf^ would lurn lsrapI hack




Zeeland, May 16 (Special
A majority of students of Zeeland
were l.ke our false propagandists
woo would put a sneer upon our
 ace. and a ieer in our words when
we hear the names that are dear
to us Americans. What is vitally
needed is an exposure of the
I scheming and trickery of these
__ I propagandists.
In contrast was placed Gods
high school who participated in | Prevailing word. The struggle
forensic contests have made no'- j might be prolonged, but its out-
able records after leaving scIkh-I, I come would surely be the de.struc-
a ten-year chart compiled by 1. jnon of the false and the exalta-
Roberts, speech instructor, reveals. I ’-cn of the true. The only wav to
Many speakers in the sub-dis- I ‘•ilence ihe false prophets was to
trict were valedictorians and salu- expose their falseness and give
tatonans and, with only a few ; prominence to true prophets, sqch
exceptions, they were all National a-s Jeremiah, who was sent by God
Honor society members. and spoke only his word
o! '!,e 30 i ThM<' ,als' f,r°Ph('l! 'could not
partidpants in the Zeeland school go on with God against them
W°n -i i and 8CVeral wnn ! Thry were no match for him’
swond places in the sub-distnct ‘ When he asserted the truth their
contests in the past 10 years.  fal«eness made them want to slip
TWl Z*.™ was repre' 3Way and hide G0*1 helped Jere-i .. -'mi h t0 know and
The Ottawa county Junior dele-
gates to the American Red Cross
convention in Washington arrived
home Saturday night after a thrill-
ing visit to the nation's capital
The delegates, Carolyn Scholten,
Allan Drew Miles, Dale Boeve,
Ruth Koop, Gretchen Jellema,
Charles Knooihuizen and Doris
Marcus, will make reports in their
respective schools.
The group left Holland early
Saturday morning, May 4 and
spent the first night at Oglebay
park in Wheeling, West Virginia.
They arrived in Washington
Sunday evening and went imme-
diately to the Washington Tourist
camp where they were housed dur-
ing their attendance at the con-
vention.
Monday morning they went to
the Red Cross building to register
for the convention, receiving a
badge, program and other Red
Cross information. They then at-
tended the first plenary session of
the convention held in Constitu-
tion hall. After a half hour concert
by the U. S. Navy band, there
was a procession, consisting of
volunteers, nurses and Juniors.
Chairman Norman H. Davis form-
ally opened the convention. Of all
the speeches delivered that morn-
ing, the Juniors were most im-
pressed by the address of Robert
Jenkins, a Junior delegate from La
Crosse. Wisconsin, who spoke on
the subject. "What the Junior
Red Cross Members can do to
help the Youth Problem in Am-
erica ’’
After a visit to Congressman
Bartel Jonkman’s office the group
was taken by Mr. Mac Donald, a
secretary, to the Supreme Court,
the House, and Senate where they
saw Senator Arthur Vanden Berg
in action.
Monday afternoon the delegates
visited Mt. Vernon. In the evening
they attended a meeting at Con-
stitution hall.
Tuesday morning the Juniors
attended the Junior convention
where they fiiscussed problems on
"Junior Red Cross partnership and
Participation in the Local Chap-
ter." the Junior Red Cross Ser-
vice fund, and the National Chil-
dren’s fund. They were entertain-
ed at luncheon that noon by Con-
gressman Jonkman in the Speak-
er’s private dining room. Follow-
ing this they went to the White
House where they, with the other
delegates, were received by Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. A visit to
the Congressional library ended
the activities of the day.
Wednesday morning they at-




Mrs. John Dykhuis, Jr. and
Mrs. C. Fairbanks were hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower at the
Fairbanks home on route 5 Friday
evening honoring Miss Esther
Fairbanks who will become the
bride of Harvey G. Breuker dur-
ing the first part of June.
Gifts were presented. The even-
ing was spent in making a bride's
book. A three-course lunch was
served.
The invited guests were Mrs
Martin Brink and Miss Jeanette
Brink of Hamilton, Mrs. Herman
Vliem, Mrs. James Vliem. Bonita
Vliem of Kalamazoo. Mrs. John
Grooters. Mrs. Ike Meyer. Mrs.
Albert Gebben. Mrs. Adrian West-
enbroek. Mrs. Frank Brieve, Mrs.
Peter Kolean, Mrs. Jake De
Graaf. Mrs. Lambert Gebben, Mrs.
Les Woltman, Mrs John Kuiper,
Ruth Wolters. Alberta Gebben,
Janet Gebben. Angeline Gebben,
Manan Gebben, Arlene Groters
and Julia Gebben. all of Holland.
Mothers Honored
by Dorians
A Tulip Time tea was given
on May 8 in the Hope college
Commoas room by the Dorian
society. It u a tradition to en-
tertain the mothers and friends
of Dorian pnor to Mother's day.
Dorothy Strabbing, president,
welcomed the mothers and read a
memorial to Mother’s Day after
which Ruth De Young played
several piano selections.
During the tea there was a
style show exhibiting the new
cottoas. As a final tribute to
mothers, Nelvie Vanderbilt sang
"Mother Machree," accompanied
by Ruth De Young.
Mias Jennie Spoebtra was
chairman of the tea. The girls
who modeled were Virginia Mul-
ler, Dorothy Boeve. Verna Mul-
der, Anna Ruth Naberhuis, Hen-
rietta Oppeneer and Arlene Ro-
se ndahl.
Rev. Jtmei Nettinga
Installed in New York
The Rev. James Zwemer Net-
tinga, graduate of Western Theo-
logical seminary and son of Mrs.
S. C. Nettinga and the late Dr.
Nettinga who was president of the
local seminary, was installed as
pastor of the East 89th Street Re-
formed church of New York on
May 5. Rev. Nettinga succeeds Dr.
Edgar Tilton who served the
church for more than 40 yean.
The former local man served as
stated supply at the church for
the past two years.
During the past two yean £ev.
Nettinga studied at the Union
seminary for his doctorate In the-




A large crowd gathered in Hol-
land high school auditorium Thun-
day, May 9, for the first perform-
ance of the Christian high school
senior play. "Young Doctor
Young,’’ by Richard Hill Wilkin-
son.
The part of young Dr. Craig
Young, just been graduated from
medical school, is played by Ver-
,non Boersma, Christian high ath-
letic star and honor student. Next
to the doctor was his mother,
played by Myrtle Weener, who had
sacrificed much for her son’s ed-
ucation. Arlene Deur, the kid sis-
ter. stole many scenes with her
lively chatter and varied expres-
sions.
Gertrud^ Staal as Diane Law-
rence played opposite Boersma and
Jack Meeusen played the part of
the doctor's best friend. Harris
Ver Schure and Garrietta Petroel-
je enacted the roles of Dr. and
Mrs. Harvey, friends of the
Youngs. Dr. Harvey had planned to
turn over his practice to the young
doctor, but Craig had other ideas
and wanted to pursue his research
in trying to find a serum for s
rare malady.
Dr. Young’s serum proves satis-
factory when in an emergency he
is forced to use it on the young
son of Hattie Stearns, a neighbor,
played by Jeanne Vos. The success
of his serum comes to the atten-
tion of a famous doctor, played by
Milton Wyngarden, who offers a
partnership to Dr. Young. The
offer is refused and Dr. Young
decides to turn his back on fame
and fortune and serve humanity
as a country doctor. Comedy relief
in the play is provided by Anne
Yonker who as the housemaid
manufactures aches and pains rto
gain the attention of Dr. Craig.
Officers Nominated in
Junior High Primary
A large vote was cast in the
primary election held on Friday
in Holland Junior High school.
The two candidates for each office
receiving the highest number of
votes, will run for office at the an-
nual election to take place, Friday,
May 17.
Results in the primary vote are
as follows:
President— Don Ladewig, 291;
Janet Brooks, 208; Jack Fitzpat-
rick. 113; and Jack Tirrell. 86.
Vice-president— Julia Hoffman,
207; Tim Harrison, 179; Donna
Van Tongeren, 175; Don Russell,
76: Ruth Kammeraad, 61.
Treasurer— Peter Weller. 179;
Erma Koetsier, 141; Ethel Klein,
136; Carl Vandenberg, 133. Earl
Borr, 109.
Secretary — Leona Ovorbeek,
164: Doris Diekema, 138; Aria Par-
sons, 119; Glendora Loew, 105, Al-
ma Vander Hill, 76; Shirley Visser,
56; Joyce Vining, 41.
Oiief of Police — Ernest Meeuw-
sen. 218; Ned Olthof. 125; Robert
Draper. 110; John De Jong, 108;




Grand Haven, May 16 (Special)
—John Paterek, 48, 1305 Pen-
noyer Ave.,. died suddenly of a
heart attack Saturday about 1:30
p.m. while loading sand onto a
truck at the oval. Dr. W. J. Pres-
ley. who happened to be driving,
around the oval rendered first
aid, but death was almost Instan-
taneous.
Mr. Paterek had been employ-
ed at the Eagle-Qttawa Leather
Co. for 15 years and for 12 years
at William Heap and Sons, and
had been employed at the Wood
Reproducers Co. until the shop
closed recently. On Friday he
started working for A1 Neitering
of Grand Haven and was stricken
while on duty.
He was born In Austria Dec.
18, 1891, and lived in Grand Ha-




John Vander Yacht, Sr., 74,
route 4, Holland, died Sunday at
2 p.m. in Holland hospital fol-
lowing an illness of pneumonia
and complications. He entered the
hospital Thursday night for treat-
ment.
Survivors are seven sons, Al-
bert. Andrew, Edward, Richard,
Dick and Lester of Holland and
John. Jr,, of Muskegon; one
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Tors of
Holland; and 16 grandchildren.
He was born Nov. 7, 1865, In
The Netherlands and came here
several years ago. He was a
member of Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday.
Fraten and Soph Girls of
Hope Win May Day Events
santed by three students all of
*'hom won first honors— Norma
Kammeraad in declamation, June
Jyte In oration and Cornelius Wa-
•oaka b extempore.
Teachers who have assisted as
eoeehei include Miss A. Zwemer,
Jttltin Vander Kolk, Howard Hill





They were Henry Bonze-
land, speeding, $5; and
Havings, '’route 4, Hoi-
to «top lor atop
truth. It was a simple case of sup-
planting the false with the true.
It takes courage and conviction
and power to do that.
POINTERS ON PAINT
GIVEN TO R0TARIANS
Roy L. Bess of Chicago gave an
illustrated two-part lecture at the
regular, meeting of the Holland
Rotary club in the Warm friend
tavern last Thursday, He spoke
'St^
A recently-completed survey re-
quiring a‘- year of research has
shown that 68 per cent of the
homes are painted white, Mr. Bess
•xid, and^ the styling throughout
beta jht i»iJE~ .
Card Club Serenity
Spans Two Decades
Cleveland. O., — Bridge
players who bicker could take les-
sons from a card club here which
has met weekly for 20 years with-
out a quarrel.
"But we don't play bridge and
perhaps that accounts for the no-
quarrel record." said Mrs. Carl
Litschert, hostess at the club's
most recent meeting. "The eight
married couples in our group start-
ed by playing pedro many years
ago. Then we played 500 for t
time. Now our most popular game




fAlh£e USED TO Till OF GOLD
RUSH OWS IN '40 IT TD0K E/A
OVER NINE MONTHS tHAOMW
WAGON TO CHOSS.THE CfXWTRy.




Finally passed by officials at
Holland high school is the decision
to play night football games here
next year. These games will be
played during the forepart of the
season under the lights at River-
view park against St. Joe high
Friday, Sept. 27. and against
Grand Rapids Central Friday,
Oct. 11.
There will also be two night
games out-of-town with South-
western conference schools. These
will be played Oct. 18 at Muskegon
and Nov. 8 at Benton Harbor.
The Oct. 26 date is still open.
The remaining four games are
Saturday afternoon games against
Grand Rapids Creston there, Sept.
21, Muskegon Heights, there, Oct.
5, Kalamazoo here, Nov. 2, and
Grand Haven, here, Nov. 16.
FOURTH THEFT OF
HOLLAND CAR ENDS
IN CAPTURE OF BOY
After having had his car stolen
on three consecutive Sundays in
Grand Rapids, Robert Gosselar.
18, 154 East 15th St., had his car
stolen a fourth time when he re-
turned to Grand Rapids Sunday
night, but this time the culprit
was captured.
Feeling that an attempt might
be made to steal the car again,
Gosselar went to Grand Rapids
in company with his father, George
Gosselar, and Ray Riedsma, 252
West 11th St.
They parked the car near Weal-
thy St. and Hollister Ave., SE.
about 7:30 p.m. Sunday and then
lay in wait in another car. With-
in a short time, a 15-year-old ju-
venile was seen to enter the car
and as he attempted to drive away,
the three men blocked his passage.
The Juvenile was taken to the
juvenile home in Grand Rapids and
turned over to police.
Election Skits Feature
High School Assembly
First program in the week's
pre-election schedule was held in
Holland High school at chapel
exercises on Monday, when can-
didates for clerk put on various
skits. Ray Serier, mayor, an-
nounced that Tuesday will be de-
voted to election skits for trea-
surer, Wednesday for chief of
police, and Thursday for mayor.
Friday will be the election.
Harlene Schutmaat presented
as tap dancers, Arloa Parsons,
Elaine Essenburg. Miles Baskett,
Jr., and Mary Lou Van Dyke,
accompanied by Alvin Schutmaat,
as the opening stunt.
John Vander Broek, posing as
a busy newspaper man, reported
a "scoop," and newsboys delivered
an "extra" thorugh the hall as
publicity stunt for Merry Hadden.
Shirley Rutgers twirled her
baton to music produced by a
band composed of Ransom Ever-
ett, Kenneth Steketee, Don
Smeenge, Bob Scheerhorn, Har-
vey Van Dyke and Don Kulte.
Devotions were in charge of
Principal Riemersma. He also re-
ported that a representative of
Michigan State college was to
visit the school this afternoon.
Mr. Chapman made a plea for
Tulip Time acrubbers. '
Cruller Twister Invented
Newington, Conn., -Jule
C Bourquln claims he has Invent-
ed the only commercial criiller-
twlsting machine. He perfected It __ _
during hi. span Umeuid deckra Dutch hwei by Huf Lou~Vu
it can turn out 2,400 crullers an
hour.,• u- — 1 - - •
The fourth annual and most
successful May day took place on
the Hope campus Friday with In-
ter-class superiority for girls and
interfraternity superiority for
men decided for another year.
TJie same teams that list year
took undisputed victories, again
proved their prowess, the sopho-
more girls winning with 26 points
and Fraternal society with 83 H
points.
Betty Daugherty and Lee Bran-
nock repeated lut year'a perform-
ances, both being members of
winnning teaips and again win-
ning Coach Jack Schouten’s award
for individual high points.
Miss Daugherty totaled eight
points grabbing first in the
broad jump and second in the
half-century dash. Brannock total-
ed 16 points winning first in the
100-yard dash, tying the 220,
broad jumping first, and tying
second in high jump.
Jean Ruiter who won first In
high jump and Ruth Klaasen who
won first in the 50-yard dash, ex-
hibited the rarest form in fresh-
men and -junior classes, respec-
tively. The senior girls showed in
no events except in winning the
softball game over the jupiors.
The sophs outhit the frosh girls
to totally outpoint their nearest
rival, 26-11.
The Fraters got their closest
competition from the Emerson-
ians who counted in all, 49 points.
At the end of the first ten
events, the Emys were in front
44 to 434. With five more events
to go, however, Fraters nearly
doubled their own score while
Emersonians could scrath up only
five points. The winners took
seven firsts and the runners-up,
six.
The Emys showed up best In
the half-mile when they placed
men in the first three places for
10 points allowing a Cosmos in at
fourth for one. This was the only
event in which the Praters did
not win at least 24 points.
Judged on the point system,
first place gave five points, sec-
ond, three points, third, two
points, and fourth, one point *
The sophomore girls proved
their ability in the relay which
they won by a sizable margin,
and the broad jump where Betty
Daugherty, Lorraine Tlmmer,
and Carolyn Kremers, their three
outstanding athletes, took all
three top honors.
The Cosmopolitans gathered
244 points winning firsts in the
high hurdles and half-mile relay.
Knickerbockers won three points.
Principals backing up Bran-
nock were Senior Bob Powers,
who was in charge of the fete
but found time enough to win
firsts In shot put, Javelin, and
discus throwing, and Freshman
Art Timmer. Bernice Freligh
headed girl’s arrangements.
The finals of the tennis tour-
nament to decide which girl
would represent Hope at the
MIAA meet in Kalamazoo May
24-25 were not reached and could
not be run off as had been
scheduled.
Summaries for men's track
events:
100-yd. dash: Brannock (Fl
1st; Dibble, IF) 2nd; Den Herder,
(C) 3rd; Timmer, (Fl 4th. Time
-10.9.
220- yd. dash; Brannock (F)
and Dibble (F) 1st; Riemersma,
(C) 3rd; Den Herder (C) 4th.
Time — 26.
440-yd. dash: Slocombe (E) 1st;
Kapenga, <F) 2nd; Heneveld (F)
3rd; Friede, (E) 4th; Time-59.
Half-mile: Leigh-Manuel (E)
Lst; Slocombe, (E) 2nd; Friede
(E) 3rd; Dykstra (K) 4th. Time
-2:19.3.
Mile: Bruggers (E) 1st; Ricske
<F) 2nd; Vander Woude (E) 3rd;
B. Whelan (C) 4th. Time— 5.25.1.
Two mile: Verburg (E) 1st;
Prince (F) 2nd; Van Heuvelen
(E) 4th. Time-12.1.
Low Hurdles: Denekas (E) and
Timmer (F) 1st; June, (C) 3rd;
Waalkes (F) 4th. Time-13.
High-hurdles:
•enekas (E) 2i
----  June (C) 1st;
Denekas E), nd; Arndt (F) 3rd;
Timmer (F) 4th. Time-9.
Broad-Jump: Brannock (F) 1st;
Timmer <F) 2nd; Van Wleren,
(C) 3rd; June, (C) 4th. DU-
tance— -19 ft. 6 in.
High-Jump: Hinkaxnp (F) 1st;
Brannock (F) Timmer (F) and
Whelan (C) 2nd. Htight-5 ft. 4
in.
Pole vault: Lokers (E) . 1st;
Uigh-Manuel (E) 2nd; Heneveld
(F) ahd d**1
Herder (C) 4th. Height— 9 ft 6
in.
Shotput: Powers (F) lit-
Montgomery (F) 2nd; Holcombe
(F) 3rd; Den Herder (C) 4th.
Distance — 36 ft. 8 in.
Javelin: Bob Power* (F) Isf
Dykstra (E) 2nd: Taylor (E)
3rd; Jalving (F) 4th. Distance—
133 ft. 3 In.
Discus: Powers (F) 1st; Mont-
gomery (F) 2nd; Ridenour (K)
3rd; Holcomb (F) 4th. Distance—
109 ft. 3 In.
Half-mile relay. Cosmos (Rie-
mersma, Van Wleren, Meyers,
Den Herder) 1st. Time— 1.22,
Honor Students Named
in Federal School
Miss Lucille Ma^ Jipping,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
J'pping, route 2, won high honors
In the Federal school eighth grade
final examinations with an aver-
age of .97 per cent.
Second honors went to Earl
Kragt. son of Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Kragt, route 2, with a 94 per
cent score. Third place resulted in
a tie with Roger Gunn and Vir-
ginia Vander Yacht, each gaining
at 92-3 per cent average.
Others who took the examina-
tions and who will be graduated
June 6 are Lois O’Connor, Grace
Pot, Clara Belksma. Harriet De
Vree. Evelyn Diekema and Betty
Morey.
In the spelling contest Miss Jip-
ping again emerged tho winner.
Helen Kragt, a seventh grader,
took second and Grach Por and
Virginia Vander Yacht placed
third and fourth, respectively.
The entire class of ten mem-
txrs expects to enroll in high
scf-ool next fall. A class memorial
will be presented to the school at
riii annual picnic June 8.
Maplewood Teacher Is
Honored by Class
A party was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schipper Fri-
day evening in honor of Harold
Ortman, teacher at Maplewood
school. Guests were members of
the school gradusting class. Mrs.
Schipper, Mr* Weller and Mrs.
G. Baker were hostesses. Games
were played and, prizes were
awarded to Glicjya Strabbing,
Dorothy Schipper, Elwood Baker
and Chester De Frell.
Those present were Elwood Bak-
er, Gladys Busscher, Angeline Bua-
sies, Chester De Frell, Harold
Geurink, Doris Harrington, Irene
Piers, Dorothy ̂Schipper, Julia
Schuurman, Gladys Strabbing,
Elaine Tubergen and Clayton Wel-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schipper,
Mrs. Weller, Mr. and Mrs, Ort-
man and daughter, Jacqueline, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Baker.
WSTC DEFEATS
HOPE NINE, M
Allowing only three hits at Rlv-
erview park on last Thursday,
Western State Frosh for the sec-
ond time within a week, whipped
the Hope college nine; 6-A ‘I
Hope started out strong leading
4-2 until the fifth. .Hope AB





































Silverston, cf .......... 3
Lectka, lb ............ 5
Loranger, c ............ 5
Kocian, ss .......... 4
Sullivan. 3b ........ 5
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COMPANION KILLED;
LOCAL MAN UNHURT
Leonard Mulder, 23, 348 Col-
umbia, Ave., escaped injuries Sun-
day afternoon although his com-
panion, William Neuman, 28, 265
Prospect Ave., SE., Grand Rapids,
was killed when a motorcycle on
which they were riding, crashed
into an iron railing at the Stand-
ard Oil Station, Crescent St. at
Ottawa Ave., NW., Grand Rapids.
Mulder wait thrown clear of the
railing while Neuman’s head
struck a cross bar. The victim died
In Butterworth hospital shortly
after the accident.
Neuman was employed at a
Zeeland furniture plant. Mulder
and other witnesses, including a
group of cyclists who were riding
together during the afternoon,
told Grand Rapids police that
Neuman lost control of the mo-
torcycle after negotiating the turn




Holland delegates to the North-
east Central district convention
of A. A. U. W., returned from the
two-day session at Battle Greek
Saturday afternoon with reports
of stimulating contacts and out-
standing lecture* and round-table
discussions.
Attending both Friday and Sat-
urday were Mesdames W. S. Mer-
riam, Charles K. Van Duren and
James Brierley, Driving over for
Saturday's meetings were Mrs.
James Warner, Mrs. Henry Stef-
fena, Miss Adelaide Dykhuizea and
Miss Faye Connor.
Mrs. Merriam, president of the
Holland branch, presented a re-
port at the state meeting Satur-
day morning. The state meeting
next year will be held in Saginaw,




Several members of the Hol-
land Lions club were in Benton
Harbor Monday to attend the an-
nual state convention of Lions
clubs.
TTie local delegation included
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haight*; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Klomparens, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke, Bert
Post, Lester Steggerda, Nell
Wlersma and Dr, and Mix. James
Cook.
The dub presented special en-
tertainment at the banquet Sun-
day night It consisted of accord-
ion numbers by Monty Dyer, a
Dyke and Charles Bradfleld and
a
FRATERNAL GOLFERS
WIN IN HOPE MATCH
The second annual interfratem-
ity golf match was played at the
Holland Country club Friday as
part of the Hope May day activ-
ities although victories do not
count toward the winning of the
cup. Individual medals are sward-
ed instead.
The Fraternal foursome won
again as last year when the idea
originated and was the only group
to stay beneath four hundred, al-
though it wax only two strokes
from going over..
Behind Fraternal’s 398 was Cos-
mopolitan’s 431, Emersonian’s 435,
and Knickerbocker’a 444. Don
Dykstra was low for the day with
an 8L
Scores fot the winning team:
Dykstra, 41-40-81; Pelon, 49-53-
102 ; Lokker, 57-55-112 r De Free,
50-53-103. •
Totals
Scores by innings.Hope 310 000 000-4
Western 020 020 020-8






Netherlands student at Michigan
State college who spoke to mete-
bers of the Men’s Brotherheod of
Third Reformed church last April
26, was en route to his homeland
today to fight German invaders.
In hia talk here, Steensma, a
reserve lieutenant in the Dutch
army, predicted a German inva-
sion of The Netherlands.
The German Invasion of The
Netherlands 'occurred about the
same time that Steensma was ad-
dressing an initiation banquet of
the Alpha Psi, honorary veteri-
nary fraternity, last Thursday
In East Lansing, in which be pre-
dicted the invasion would occur.
However, he realized a life-long
ambition Thursday night when hi
was Initiated into the fraternity.
Steensma was a veterinary stu-
dent at Michigan State college.
A few hours later he learned
the news and left at once for
New York. He said his home
was adjacent to The Hague air-
port.
LAND IS SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES :
Grand Haven, May 16 (Special)
—Results of a sale here last Mon-
day and Tuesday of land parcel* .
for delinquent taxes have been list-
ed by County Treasurer Fred H.
Den Herder.
At the first day of the sale, 20
parcels were sold to individuals
from Holland. Coopersville, Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Grand Rapids
and Hobart, Ind., for sums total-
ing $232.95. Two parcels were sold
Tuesday for $46.80. making a
grand total of $279.75.
All parcels were sold to Indi- -
viduals. subject to redemption by
the original owner at 1 per cent
per month above the amount of
the bid, for a period of one year.
LOCAL RED CROSS
TO CONDUCT DRIVE
Car Ii Stolen en Tire*
Tripe to Grand Rapids
Robert Gosselar, 154 East 15th
fit., hat about decided not to make
any more trips to Grand Rapfalt.
On three consecutive Sundays, he
hat driven his car to that dty and
on each Sunday the car has been
stolen.
Mr. Goaselar expreased belief
that the tar was stolen on each
occasion for a "Joyride” aa It waa
recovered with in a
a reqt
from Norman H. Davis, national
Red Cross chairman, the Ottawa
county Red Cross chapter has
mobilized its entire chapter lead-
ership to conduct a drive for
$2,180 which is Its quota .of the
$10,000,000 being raised through-
out the United States by the
American Red Cross to provide
aid for war sufferers of The
Netherlands, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg.
A telegram, requesting that the >
drive be conducted, was received
here from Mr. Davis. It was
announced that cash donations
may be left at either the Holland ,
State bank or the Peoples State
bankj
Temperature on the surface of
the moon is estimated at 200 to
300 degrees below zero for two
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Wooden Shoe Dancers
Make Rounds in Chicago
THREE HDRT IN




tarrying greetings from Holland
and invitation* to attend the city1*
Tulip Time festival, opening here
next Saturday, a group of wooden
shoe dancers left Holland Sat-
urday in a three-car motor caval-
cade for Chicago.
The dancers included Charleen
McCormick, Tommy Lou Ming
Joyce Van Os*. Betty Ten Have,
Myra Brouwer. Elaine Ter Haar
Lucille Vos and Mary Jane Brown
They were chaperoned by their
dance director, Miss Mabel Apel,
and her assistant, Wilhelmina
Haberland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar
accompanied them as drivers of
two of the cars. The Chicago trip
wa* sponsored by the Pure Oil
Co., Sinclair Refining Co,, Nelis
and Van Bragt Nurseries, Hoff-
man's Restaurant. Star Sandwich
Shop, Past Gift Shop and John
Klingenberg.
State police provided an escort
for them to Chicago. At 9 am,
Saturday they met newspaper
reporters and photographers atop
the roof of the Sherman hotel.
Following a trip about the loop
area with a police escort, the
loop- area with a police escort, the
group inspected the Chicago Trib-
une building.
During the afternoon they were
the guests of the Palace theater.
The group then had dinner in
the Sherman hotel and performed
their dance as part of the floor
ihow there.
State Commissioner of Agricult-
ure Elmer A. Beamer and his as-
sistant. A. L. Boyd, made arrange-
ments for the trip.
Two columns of locals and four
columns of advertising composed
the front page of the December
21st iasue of the Ottawa County
Tima* published in 1894 by M. G.
Manting. Among the locals were:
Rev. J. Keizer of Graafschap has
declined the call to Muskegon.
Prof. D. B. Yntema has placed
a new steel windmill on his farm
east of the city.
The Lakeside Furniture Factory
is manufacturing combined screen
and storm doors for the C. C.
Wheeler Co.
Prominent furniture manufac-
turers from different parts of the
state went to Grand Rapids Tues-
day for the purpose of taking steps
towards a state organization to
Induce the legislature to abolish
the manufacture of furniture at
\he Ionia prison.
The election of officers of the
Y. W. C. A. was h$ld Moflday
evening. Miss Josephine Cook was
elected president; Mrs. Martha
Kollen, vice president; Miss Mary
Damson, recording secretary; Miss
Jennie Kanters, corresponding
secretary, Miss Nella Pfanstiehl,
treasurer.
Cards are out announcing the
wedding of Fred Breyman and
Mias Mamie Crow of Kendrick,
Idaho, on January 2. Fred is the
son of ex-alderman A. Breyman of
this city and is assistant cashier
of the First National Bank at
Kendrick.
J. R. Kleyn, proprietor of the
Novelty Wood Works, has bought
300,000 feet of lumber for manu-
facturing window screens for C. C.
Wheeler Co. This is only a starter.
He has an order for 40,000 or more
up to 200,000. This would take
about 1,000,000 feet of lumber,
crates and all. Mr. Kleyn has
added tix new machines to his
shop to facilitate the work.
'Hie population of tljp incorpor-
ated villages of Ottawa county is
Coopersville, 812; Spring Lake,
807; Zeeland 801; Lisbon (part) 56.
Rev. A. Vanden Bergf pastor of
the Dutch Reformed church at
Overisel has declined the call to
Kalamazoo, much to the satisfac-
tion of the Overisel people.
Exchanges say that "You Can't
Play in Our Backyard” is the lat-
f - *ong with which the country
will be affUcted.." After the Ball,'’
‘Ta-ra-ra” and others have taken
the country and been forgotten.
We have received a copy of the
catalogue of the public schools at
Russell, Iowa. George L. Gillies,
formerly of Hamilton and a stu-
dent of Hope College, is princi-
pal at that institution.
The Grand Haven Ship Build-
ing Co. has been dissolved and
the yards in Grand Haven discon-
tinued. The members will all retire
with comfortable fortunes. The
yards of the company were found-
ed by Duncan Robertson, the mas-
ter builder. In 1867.
The yacht ' Haiel owned by E.
D. Billings of Jenison Park which
was tied up at Memphis, Tenn.,
by government authorities for ply-,
ing the Mississippi river without
a pilot has been released and the
fine remitted, provided Mr. Bill-
ings would secure a pilot before
proceeding on his Journey. . * „
At the annual election of offic-
ers of the Third Reformed church
Tuesday evening Messrs. Cappon
and Sdiolten were re-elected as
elders and E. Winter as deacon in
the place of W. Diekema. The
church has taken no further atepa
towards calling a pastor.
Arthur Van Duran arrived last
night from the Ann Arbor Uni-
versity for the holiday vacation.
Charles McBride is expected home
fodiy.
Included: Zee-
Arthur De Free arrived home
Wednesday from Albion to spend
the holidays with his parents.
Mrs. D. Van Bree returned home
last Saturday from a two weeks
visit in Benton Harbor, her form-
er home.
Jamestown — Peter Van Noord
of the Netherlands is visiting his
brother, Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sage have
returned from a visit with their
sisters at McCords.
Ottawa Station— The New Era
school closes for its fall term to-
day. Miss Hattie Undemier has
been re-engaged as teacher for
the winter and spring terms.
Crisp— It has been proposed to
have a station at E. Nienhuis's
corners so that those wishing to
go to Noordeloos or Zeeland can
stop there and take the omnibus
or electric car which will prob-
ably be a branch of the proposed
Holland and Zeeland street car
line, this line expected to make
connection between our north and
south without causing conflict
Graafschap— A baby boy arrived
at Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Van Os last
week Saturday.
Rutgers and Tien have placed
a furnace under their store which
is giving the best of satisfaction.
A hunting party, consisting of
Frank Harkema, Simon Harkema,
Marinus, Cornelius and Lew Knoll,
spent a few days in the vicinity
of Diamond Springs last week.
Twelve skunks and several fox
squirrels and rabbits were among
the spoils.
The following article headed
"Washington in Holland,” is of
interest: R. E. Werkman. who
has spent the last two months
in getting exhibits of the resources
of the Evergreen state's forests,
mines and farms, deserves much
praise for the selections made.
Next Monday Mr. Werkman will
start east with his exhibits, which
are Intended for display in Hol-
land as an evidence of what the
state of Washington can and does
produce, and to favorably Impress
capital and deairable aettlers so
as to lead them to invest here. The
exhibits, which will be displayed
by Mr. Werkman in several east-
ern cities before he cross the her-
ring pond, comprise some marvels.
One is the butt of a spruce log,
11 feet in diameter. This tree is an
historical one, being 401 years old.
as shown by the rings, dsting
from the yesr Columbus discover-
ed America. Another is a piece of
the live cedar tree from Ocosta,
which cut nearly 200,000 feet of
lumber, Besides a fine exhibit of
all kinds of minerals, Mr. Werk-
man will display a six and one-half
pound potato, a 35 lb. rutabaga, a
35 lb. beet and other evidence of
the wonderful products pf Wash-
ington farms in the way of cer-
eals, grain, etc. He will be absent
about three months and we are
aure that Seattle will not be for-
gotten in his information of the
sections visited.— Seattle (Wash.)
Trade Regiater.
There wal a very nice exhibition
at the Fillmore school house, in
the so-called Van Zanten district
on Wednesday evening. A fine
Christmas tree loaded with pre-
sents was one of the attractions
and an interesting literary and
musical program was rendered.
Mias Josephine Cook, the princi-
pal. in a neat little speech pre-
sented the district with a fine
crayon portrait of Hon. J. W.
Garvelink. Mr. Garvelink respond-
ed and addresses were also made by
P. Van Anrooy. Dr. A. G. Manting
and others. Miaa Cook and Miss
De Vries the teachers are doing
excellent work in the district.
Some of the prices which ap-
peared in the local market col-
umn included— Butter, .15: eggs,
per doz., 18; potatoes, per bu., 35;
wheat, 55; oats, .28 to .30; com,
per bu. 42; chickens, dressed per
lb. .6 to .7 chickens, live weight
per lb. .3 to .4, turkey, dressed, per
lb. 8 to 10; turkey, live per lb.,
6 to 7, beef 4 to 5, pork 4H to 5.
Truck Driver Is Coniioed
in G.R* Hospital With
Back Injury
Two truck drivers and a pas-
senger suffered injuries, one ser-
iously, in a headon collision be.
tween two large freight trucks on
M-21, about three miles east of
Hudsonville, at 1 a.m. Saturday.
The moat seriously Injured was
Robert Heileman, 25. route 5,
Grand Rapids, who was confined
In St. Mary's hospital. Grand Rap-
ids, suffering of a back injury, the
extent of which had not been de-
termined.
James Sandell. 31, route *2, Ben-
ton Harbor, was treated at the
hospital for facial lacerations re-
ceived in the accident.
Frank Williams, 62, Dyke Lake,
a passenger in Sandell's truck,
was confined in the hospital suf-
fering of severe head and facial
lacerations. Heileman was driving
a truck for the Michigan Associat-
ed express and Sandell was driv-
ing a truck, owned by William
Kellogg, for Associated Truck
lines.
Coronation and Banquet
With all the pagentry and gla-
mor of three previoua coronations
summed up in one Mias Jean Wish-
meier of Holland, lovely blonde
datjghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Wishmeier of 568 Cantral Ave .
was crownfd queen of Hope college
in ceremonies In Hope’s sunken
gardens Friday.
Attended by six beautiful jun-
iors who make up her new court.
"Queen Jean” ascended the throne
at 8:15 p.m., and reigned at the
banquet in the armory following
These six ladles-in-walting, Mar-
thene Van Dyke and Ruth Sin-
ker of Grand Rapids, ̂argaret
Bilkert and Phyllii Newcastle of
Kalamazoo. Roberta Rawaon of
Hillsdale, and Bertha Via of Shew -
don, la., sat with their escorts
at the queen's table of honor.
Five new members of Alcor,
Personals
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Betty Jean Zyke. 14-yeanold
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Zyke. 31, West First St., was taken
to Holland hoapital Thursday night
for an emergency appendectomy
She was to appear as one of the
leading dancer* in the Athalle
Roeat dance recital Thuraday and
Friday night*.
The morning aervice at Four-
teenth Street Chriatian Reformed
church will be In charge of the
Rev. Henry Baker of Grand Rap-
ids. The evening service* will be In
charge of the Rev. Stuart of
Grand Rapids.
......... .... _ _______ The Rev. John Kuite of Gano,
senior girl's honor society, were i the home of his
also eacorted individually to the I KrHndmother. Mrs. A. Vanden
presence of ex-queen Martha Mor-
gan by senior member*. These
girls include the Misses Bilkert
Stryker, Via. Mary Bolema of
Muskegon and Ruth De Young of
Chicago.
A guard of 24 freshman girls
carrying chains of brightly color-
ed flowers descended Into the gar-
den first to the processional pliy
Heileman was driving west on ' ed by the Hope college orcheatrs
M-21 and Sandell was east bound. I bowed respectfully at the pasv
Sandell reported to Deputy Sher- 1 ing of each queer, and formed a
iff William Van Etta that he was i Hope college anchor for their maj-
blinded by the lights of the oncom- 1 esties at the conclusion of the
Ing truck and thought he was on
the right side of the road
From damage to the truck*, it
appears that Sandell's truck was
forced up on the front end of the
other vehicle. Both machines were
badly damaged, the left side be-
ing tom off the truck Sandell was
driving.
Merchandise In his truck, which
Included washing machines, cast-
ings and other freight, was atrewn
along the highway. It was neces-
sary to detour traffic through a
field until the truck* could be re-
moved.
T^e tractor of Heileman's truck
was crushed and its motor was
tom loose from the frame. The In-
jured were rushed to the Grand
Rapid* hospital in a Grandville am-
bulance.
Deputy Sheriff William Kruit-
hof of Holland and John De Vree




of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Klompar-
ens. and Sarah Jq. Klelnheksel.
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Har-
vey Kleinheksel preceded the
queen as flower girls, and Robert
Bast, son of Professor Henr^
Bast, and Albert Timmer, son of
Prof, and Mrs. Albert Timmer
acted as train bearera.
At the banquet Dr. Wynand
Wichers, president of the college
and Don Dykatra, Ken Vanden
Graaftchap Home It
Scene of Wedding
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Hulat in Graafschap was the scene
of a wedding last Thursday
when their daughter. Kathryn, be-
came the bride of Steve Langejana,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lange-
jana of Graafschap. The Rev. H.
Blystra officiated at the double
ring ceremony.
The couple was attended by Miss
Margaret Hulst, sister of the bride,
and Alfred Langejana, the bride-
groom's brother. The Lohengrin
wedding march by Wagner was
played by Mis* Mabel Mannea.
friend of the bride. Mlss Mildred
Busscher, cousin of the bride, sang
"I Love You Truly," and "God
Will Take Care of You."
A wedding suppei was served
to about 40 guests by Miss Mar-
ian Schra. Mrs. Mary Becksfort,
Mrs. Della Fokkert and Mrs. Caro-
line Jongekrijg.
Mr. and Mrs. Langejans left the
syne evening on a wedding trip
to the Wisconsin dells. For travel-
ing the bride wore white and navy-
sharkskin trimmed with red, and
navy accessories. After May 13
they will make their home at 131
West 19th St. Mr. Langejans Is




Thirteen skippers of boats of
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club met
Friday night in Grand Rapids at
the home of Robert Herrmann to
lay plans for the club's summer
races.
Among those present were War-
ren S. Merriam, Harold Van Tong-
eren and Hadden Hanchett of Hol-
land and Jack Dane of Jeniaon
park.
Although no definite dates were
set for some of the events, it was
planned to hold races to Sauga-
tuck, White Lake and Spring lake.
The club also plana to sponsor
racing on July 4, when yachts will
race here from Chicago, and races
on Labor day.
There are a large number of new
boat* and it is expected intereat
will be Increased in this year's
racing events. There are 11 week-
ends during the summer and races
will be held on six of them with
cruises to be made the other five
week-ends.
Henry Van Steenwyk and Floyd I
S. Harrett of Grand Rapids were
placed in charge of the racing 22-
square meter boats. - For inland
raws by sea gulls, national one de-
sign, Crescents and C-boats, Had-
den Hanchett was placed in charge
with Phillips Brooks and Ransom
Everett as his committee members.
Father of Local Pastor
Taken in Grand Rapidi
Word was received here by the
Rev. G. Visser, pastor of Wesleyan
Methodist church, of the death of
his father. Peter Visser, 73. of
Grand Rapids, which occurred un-
expectedly Friday while seated at
table in his home. Mr. Visser op-
erated an oil station on Leonard
St.. N. W.
Bom in Holwerd. Friesland. The
Netherlands. Mr. Visser came to
this country as a young man. He
married Miss Wilhelmina De Haan,
also a native of The Netherlands.
They celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary a year ago. At
one time they resided in Holland.
Besides Rev. Visser. there sur-
vive two other sons, eight daugh-
ters, two brother*, 29 grand chil-
dren and five great grandchildren.
Funeral services were on Mon-
day at 2 p.m. in the Wesleyan




Sold to Holkad Mu
Boonstra came hope
Albion to
erborough, N. R, reported that
t registered Guernsey bull has
been sold by Andrew J. John-
J. Mannes of Hoi:
is Clay
Grand Haven, May 16 (Special)
“Arie Molendyk, Sr., 80, died at
4a.m. Saturday at his home In
Crockery township where he had
lived on a farm for the past 45
years, since coming from The
h* wu bon’
He was a member of the Sulll-
van Christian Refonned church.
Besides his widow, Mrs, AppoUina
Molendyk, he is survived by one
son, Arie. Jr, of Nunica; one
brother. Adrian Molendyk of Shep-
herd, Mont. •• •' T 
Private funeral services were
conducted from, the farm home,
north of Nunica, at 1:30 pm. Tues-
day and formal services at 2 pm.
Berg. Bob Dykatra, and Don Pop-
pen. presidents of the freahman.
sophomore, junior, and senior
classes, respectively, toasted Her
Majesty.
In her response, Miss Wishmeier
introduced Bob Power*, Alhambra.
Cal. aenior as the winner of the
moat-popular-boy conteat. held on
the campus this year for the first
time.
He awarded the medals given
annually by Coach Jack Schouten
lo Betty Daugherty, Vicksburg
sophomore, and Lee Brannock,
Benton Harbor aenior, as the girl
and boy winning the greatest num
ber of individual points during the
day’s field activities. He also pre-
sented to Brannock as coach of the
Fraternal track team the trophy
they successfully defended, and to
Don Dykatra, Bill Pelon, Frank
Lokker and Ed De Pree. individu-
al medals which they, epresenting
the Fraternal society won in in-
ter-fraternity golf.
Dr. Bernard J.*Mulder of Grand
Ripids, editor of the denomina
tional magazine. "Intelligencer-
Leader, '' was the after-dinner
speaker and talked briefly on
"Why We Come to College.”
The purpose of a college edu-
cation is, he said "to fit. shape,
and prepare our hearts and lives
after we go out. to be of service
to our fellow men and to the
world.”
There never was, he stated a
greater call than now to "set” for
Christian footsteps of life
A mixed choir, coached h> Alma
Weeldreyer, senior from Clara
City, Minn., gave artistic rendi-
tions of "Indian Love Call" by
Rimsky-Korsakov and "Smoke
Gets In Your Eye*."
Jim Adams. Don Poppen and
Elmer Ridenour provided the even-
ing's humor with a skit. "Your
Town,” a take-off on the recent
senior class production.
Ed Luidens. president of the
student council, presided as master
of ceremonies, and Dean Dvkstra
Introduced the speaker.
Committee chairmen for the
day were: Althea Raffenaud gen-
eral, Elynor Spaan and Dean Dyk-
stra, banquet program. Albert
Shiphorst. banquet decorations,
Virginia Ver St rate, coronation
ce.emonies Lois Heinrichs, cor-
onation decorations, Ruth Van
Popering, freshman girls chain,
Bernice Freligh and Bob Powers,
sports, and Rose Teninga and Bob
Bonthius, advertising.
Bosch, 168 Weal 16th St.. Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing
have as their guests Mrs. C. W
Ladd. Mrs. M. W. Ladd and son
and Mrs. Celia Thompson of Cali-
fornia who are en route to New
York and are stopping In Holland
for the tulip festival. Mrs. C. W.
Ladd and Mrs. Thompson, sister*
of Mr. Costing, are former resi-
dents of Holland.
Mrs. H C. Irvin of the Park road
is spending a few days in St. Louis,
Mo.
Mrs. John Gommer*. the former
Minnie Timmer of Holland, who u
a public health nurse with the
Community Health Service in
Grand Rapids, is leaving Satur-
day morning to attend the Ameri-
can Nurses Association convention
in Philadelphia May 12 to 17. The
following two weeks will be spent
on a vacation tour with three other
nurses visiUng Washington, D. C.
New York. Buffalo and Niagara
Fall* coming back home by way
of Canada.
Mrs. H. Ensing, 12 West 16th St
is seriously ill at her home.
Lee Harrison was removed
to University hospital at Ann
Arbor.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Lydia Ederle, 49 Weat
Ninth St., is confined in Holland
hospital with a fractured hip which
*he suffered in an accident in her
home Thuraday. She returned to
Holland Tuesday from Detroit
where she spent the winter with
her son.
Because of the death of the
father of the Rev. G. Visser, past-
or of the local Wesleyan Method-
ist church, the Rev. Jamea Chria-
pell of near Grand Rapids will aup-
ply the pulpit tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Dalman
have moved from 253 East 14th
St. to 239 Lincoln Ave.
A daughter bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Van Oosterhout of
route 2, Holland, at the Holland
hospital Tuesday has been named
Jacquelyn Ann.
Harvey E Lemmen. valedictor-
ian of the Ionia high school's
graduating class and grandson of
Mrs B J. ̂ mmen, formerly of
Holland but at present in Grand
Rapids has been awarded a
scholarship by the University of
Michigan. This scholarship Is sim-
ilar to that awarded Howard Kam-
meraad of Holland.
Miss Beatrice Tyner of St. Clair
Shores is spending the week-end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.
N Tyner. 330 Maple Ave. She
plans to spend a few days in Ann
Arbor before returning to her
teaching duties
Miss Edna Dalman of River
Ave. is spending a few days in
Benton Harbor She is taking in




Grand Haven, May 16 (Special)
—Complying with action of the
Republican atate central com-
mittee which designated persons
who attended the 1939 spring
state convention aa delegate* for
the 1940 convention, County
Clerk William Wild* has sent
notices of certification to the
various delegates.
The annual spring convention
will be held In Grand Rapids
this Thursday at 12:40 p.m.
to elect four delegatea-at-large
and four alternate delegitaa-at-
large to the Republican national
convention to be held in Phila-
delphia June 24.
With delegates named first and
alternates, second, the following
have been certified:
Chester, William Uecker and
Rudolph Rittenberg: Wright,
Ralph Burrell and Lester Martin;
Blendon, William Havedlnk and
Lewi* Vollink; Tallmadge, Henry
C. Slaughter and William Hyma;
Jamestown, Dick E. Smallegan
and Jacob Tizelaar; Georgetown,
Fred McEachron and Charles
Lowing; Holland, John Ellander
and John Y. Huizenga, Paul
Schllleman and Walter Vander
Haar; Polkton, Jamea Scott and
Wayne Murray; Polkton, Grant
Trealor and R. P. Dethmers;
Spring Lake, John G. Wagner
and George Schwaub, Claude E.
Vom and W. C. Scofield; Croc-
kery, Hunter Hering and Joe
Bekius; Olive, Albert H. Steg-
enga and Nelson Baldua; Park,
John R. Dethmers and Rev. F. J.
Van Dyke; Grand Haven, George
C. Borck and Clarence Reen-
deers; Park, Wiliam Wlnatrom
and Fred Van Wleren; Port Shel-
don. Abe Anya and Frank Davia;
Zeeland, Maynard Mohr and Ed-
ward Den Herder.
Zeeland city, A. J. Van Koe-
vering and Gerrit Rooks, L
Roberts and Marie Van Zoeren;
Nick Cook and B. C. Van Loo.
Grand Haven city, Fred EhN
man and Katherine Headley,
Jamea Kinkema and J. N. Poel,
R. L. Cook and Baltua Pellegrotn,
Jay Poel and Martin Kleft, Jr,
Peter Van Zylen and Matthew C
Locke; Cora Vander Water and
Herman Cotter, Anna Van Hor-
asen and Watson McCall, Leo C
Lillie and Milton Burr.
Holland city, Simon Kleyn and
Lelia Vandenberg, A. C. Keppel
and M. J. Cook, Nelson A. Miles
and Peter Huyaer; Bruce Ray-
mond and John Hulat, Alex Van
Zanten and Russell Burton, Ray-
mond L. Smith and Archie Van-
der Wall, Emily L McBride and
Elizabeth Hyma, Ben A. Mulder
and George A. Pelgrira, Vernon
Ten Cate and Mrs. William Olive;
A. J. Westveer and Mrs. C. Van-
der Meulen. Jamea Marcut and
Leonard Vogelzang, Mrs. Amelia
Park* and Preston Manting.
Delegates-at-large, William Hit-
ton of Grand Haven and Isaac
Van Dyke of Zeeland, Edward
Brouwer and Charles H. McBride,
both of Holland, Howard Erwin
of Coopersville and Henry Winter
of Holland, and G. G. Groene-
woud of Holland. J. N. Clark of
Zeeland and Dick Nienhuis of
Holland, Elbern Parson* of Hol-
land and Mrs. Don Zwemer of
Holland. Howard Fant of Grand




Prosecutor Elbern Parson* has
said that the absence of hit sten-
ographer from the city prevented
the concluding of the one-man
grand Jury investigation Into the
Marquette hotel case.
The Investigation had been ad-
journed a week ago Friday until
a later date because of case* be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith who ia holding the
one-man investigation. The prose-
cutor said no date has been set for
the conclusion of the hearing, but
that court cases next week may








Sim Trail of Alma went up Into
the low nlnetiea at the Holland
Country club Friday and, thereby
dropping three point* to Bob Dyks-
tra. decided the all-important
Hope-Alma match which the No. 3
men had tied at 4i-all.
The final score was Hope 7|, to
Alma's 4|.
Ade SUkkera, Bill Ginther, and
BUI Ramsey all ahot 80'i. Ted Cim-
ock an 82, and Ken Honholt 83.
Scores: Slikkers, 39-41—80; Gin-
ther, 38-42—80; Clmock, 40-42-
82; Ramaey, 37-43—80; Honholt,
42-41-83: Firth, 43-44-87; Dyka-
tra. 45-42-87; Trail. 46-46-92.




Fire, which broke out about
4:20 p.m. Friday in some paper
boxes next to the house, damaged
the. home of G. J. Kieklntveld,
186 East Ninth St. and one side
of the garage.
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom. Jr.,
here, estimated the low at ap-
proximately 1100. Cause of the fire
wu not determined. The robf, the
rear part of the home and part of
a bathroom were the most serious-
ly damaged parts of the home.
.James Kieklntveld, a ion, dis-
covered the fire u he wu return-
ing home from school Holland
firemen were called and after lay-
ing a line of hose, soon brought
the fire under control
Firemen answered a silent alarm
about 9:30 p.m. Friday when wuta
material at the rear of the Charles
R. Sligh Furniture Co., Eut 12th
StH wu discovered on fire. Us-
ing a booster pump, firemen soon
brought the fire under control.
There wu no damage, Chief Blom
said.
from the Nunica Methodist church,
Jerd ofwith the Rev. Peter Honder
the Sullivan Christian Refonned




Mrs. Ben Keen. Mr* Harold
Nagelkerk, Mrs. Henry Buter and
Mias Connie Keen were hostesses
fit a bridal shower Friday evening
in the Ben Keen home on Fast
16th St. honoring Mias Josephine
Keen whose marriage to Walter
Alverson will take place May 17.
Gifts were presented, games
were played and prize* were
awarded. A two-course lunch was
served.
A list of the Invited guests in-
cluded Mrs. Bert Keen. Mrs.
George Keen, Mrs. John Keen,
Mrs. John Kolean, Mr*. John Lam,
Mrs. Russell Huyser, Mrs. Johp
Schrotenboer, Sr., Mr*. John
Schrotenboer. Jr., Mrs. Georgt
Tubbergan, Mrs. Budd Eastman,
Mrs. Joe Alverson. Mrs. Ben Keen,
Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk, Mrs.
Henry Buter, Mrs. Julius Folkert,
Mrs. Jim Jongekrigj, Mrs. John
Blaauw, Mrs. Ed Meiste, Mrs. Ed
Schrotenboer, Mia* Grace Blaauw.
Miss Gert Blaauw. Miss Esther
Schamper, Miss Hazel Schroten-
boer, Mils Burdett Schrotenboer,
Miu Fannie Styf, Miss Henrietta
Meiate, Miu Connie Keen, Mrs.
H«ry Schrotenboer, Miss Cor-
nella Schrotenboar. Mis* Bernice
Schrotenboer of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Rnil Rickert, Mrs. Andrew
Perry of Flint, Mrs. J. H. BudWU
o’ , Detroit, Mrs. Allan Alverson
of Tawat, Miu Johanna Keep,
Couple Married in
Local Parsonage
Thomas Rcimink, Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reimink of
route 4, and Mws Helene Derks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Derks of route 2, were united
in marriage Frida> evening at 7
o'clock in the parsonage of Six-
teenth Street OirLstian Reformed
church The Rev. Peter Jonker
officiated at the double ring cere-
mony.
The bride was attired in light
blue crepe and carried a bouquet
of calla lilies, carnations and
sweet peas. The couple was at-
tended by Mr and Mrs. Julius
Deur, Mrs. Dour, a sister of the
bride, wore dusty rose lace and
carried a bouquet of carnations
and sweet peas.
After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the
bride's parents for immediate rel-
ative*. Mr. and Mrs. Reimink will
make their home on route 4.
Old Sunday School
Class Entertained
Members of a former Sunday
school class of Sixth Reformed
church taught by Mrs. L. W. White
were entertained Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. Jacob Van
Voorst, 121 East 21st St.
Those present include Mrs. Har-
riet Van Asselt Cooper and Mrs.
Alice Flue Funger, both of Grand
Rapirs, Mrs, Christine Spykhoven
Overway, Mrs. Eleanor Hleftje
Wybenga. Mrs. Henrietta Terpa-
tra Van Wingeren, Mrs. White and
Mrs. Dorothy Dalman Van Voorst.
Those who could not be present
were Mrs. Hilda Knoll. Cobb and
Mrs Ada Coster Ryzenga. of Hol-
land. Mrs. Genevieve Ter Haar
Vander Beek of Chicago and Mra.
Anna Van Ecyk Combe of Eurekg.
Calif
The evening was *pent in rem-
iniscing. A round robin letter was
written to Mrs. Combs In Cali-
fornia. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostel* assisted by
Mrs. Overway and Mrs. Wybenga.
Grace Church Men
Entertain Wives
More than one-third of the
world's manufactured product* are
made in the United State*.
The members of the Men's club
of Grace church entertained their
wivea at a banquet in the Pariah
hall Friday night By way of en-
tertaiment the president of the
club, Jerry Pieraon, introduced L.
J. Vanderberg who, acting as
toastmaster presented the pro-
gram.
John Swierenga entertained with
a number of selections on his
piano accordion. He also played
several cornet numbers acom-
panying himself on the piano at
the same time. Miss Shirley Shaw
played a piano solo and also play-
ed and sang a aong of her own
composition. Mia* Ethelyn Metz
gave two humorous readings.
Norman A. Lilly made a short ad-
dress, and the program closed
with Mr. Pierson reading an in-
teresting letter from Arthur C.
Barnhart who will soon return to
Holland to take charge of the
Parish.
Ill Short Tim
Saugatuck, May 16 (Special)- !
Mrs. Onelta Perrottet 70, wth of
Theodore Perrottet, med tl 8 ft
Saturday in Community
Douglas, where she hid
confined since Wednesday,
and theirThe Perrottet* 
law, Roy Hewitt, had COOIO
Columbus, O., about t week
to open their cottage
on the weat aide of the
Mra. Perrottet wu Ukcn 111
pneumonia resulting in her
moval to the hospiUl
She wu born in Indiana and
came to live in Ganges when m
wu about 15 yean old. She wai
married to Theodore Panttttoi
whoa# father wu one of the |)tf
neers in the tannery bueineu hi
Plummervilie, a rural community
louth of Saugatuck. For
years they resided in
where Mr. Perrottet wai
In the leather builnaae. Since
death of a daughter, Grace,
four yean ago, the
spent the wlnten in
with their eon-ln-law. Mr.
wttet retired from active hurt*
ness several yean‘ “ are the
ter, the former
itt of Columbus; and t
in-law, Mr. Hewitt
Funeral service* were held. «i
Monday at 4 pjn. from the Dyb*
etra funeral , chapel on laka SU







Christian again camrf within am
point of victory at Feimvffle Fri.
day, losing out 10-9 in the lait In-
ning with two men on beat. TM
next men up, Md Sjaarda, who
pinch-hltted for Kalmink. aalj
Pitcher Don Tuli, fanned. ̂
Chriatian AB H
Van Llere, 3b 4= 0
Van Wleren, 2b .... 4 0
Ballut, rt ....... ...
Wyngarden, c —
Buter, lb .... ...... -
Vander Ploeg, cf ..
Vryhof,'. at .........
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Mrs. Fred Artz of Zutphen was
honored at a party in her home
on Thursday, May 9, the occuion
being her 50th birthday anniver-
sarv. A two-course lunch was
aerved. 77ie guest of honor was
presented with gifts.
The following were present be-
sides Mr. and Mrs. Artz: Mr. and
Mrs. William Woordhuis and chil-
dren, Lewis and Gertrude, Mrs.
Gertrude Balder. Mrs. Alvin
R.ngewold. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Kleinheksel. Mrs. Jerrold Klein-
heksel and Kenneth Artz.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
XL Class Celebrates
25th Anniversary
Members of the XL class of
Third Refonned church and guests
participated in a banquet at An-
chor Inn Friday night which was
arranged In celebration of the
25th anniversary of the class or-
ganization. Forty-five attended the
affair.
The program which followed the
dinner included a piano solo by
Donna Lokker; reading by Mrs.
Ben Van Lente; violin solo by
Patty Eby; a budget by Mrs. Joe
Kardux; vocal aok>, Mrs. Charles
Miller; reading, Adele Swenson;
and a class history by Miu Julia
Kuite. A number of letters from
former members were alio read.
Remainder of the evening wu
spent in playing games.
Special guests of the class were
the Rev. and Mrs. William Van’t
Hot Prof, and Mrs. Gerrit Van-
der Borgh, Mrs. G. Dubbink, and
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen.
Several former members from
Muskegon, Grand Rapids and
Zealand *1
Mrs. Carl Dressel Named
Head of Holland WCTU
Mrs. Ruben S. Carr, 32, 19 Wsat j
27th St., died Friday at 4:45 p*L 
In her home following an illnea of .j
scarlet fever. She wu stricken :
111 two week* ago tomorrow.
She was born May 31, 1907, I* 4
Graafschap to Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Neerken and wu a member of
Trinity Reformed church and the 1
Friendly Corner Sunday school '
class.
Surviving are the husband and.J
three children, Laverne, Barbara
Ann and Jack Neerken Carr, all ;
at home; her parents, Mr. and J
Mrs. Gerrit Neerken of Holland! a
one sister, Mrs. Irving Tucker Of 4
Allegan; three brothers, Arthur of 1
Wyoming park, Julius of Cutkj J
pak and Theodore Neerken of Hoi* 3
land.
Funeral services were held or 1
Monday at 2 pjn. from the Dyks-
tra funeral chapel, with the Rev. \
H. D. Terkeurst officiating. Burial |
will be in Graafschap cemetery.
> Also attended.
At the annual election of of-
ficers of the local unit of the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance un-
ion held in the home of Mrs. S. C.
Nettinga Friday afternoon, Mrs.
Carl Dressel wu elected president
succeeding Mrs. Margaret Mark-
ham who resigned the office at
the meeting.
Other officers elected are Mrs.
M. De Boer, vice president; Mrs.
F. Kooyers, recording secretary;
Mrs. Margaret Markham, corres-
ponding secretary, and Mrs. J. Van
Ou, treasurer.
Hie program wu in keeping
with the celebration of Mother's
day and wu in charge of Mrs.
Julia Dick. Miu Jennie Pieters led
the devotion!,- reading portions
from the 116th and 103rd psalms.
She spoke briefly on the privilege
of being born and raised in a
Christian home and the influence
for good of Christian mothers in
eomparisoc with unchristian hemes
in a heathen land where mother






Aunt Batty,” by Kathleen Norris.
Mis* Shirley Shaw played two
piano aelections in honor of her
grandmother. Mr. D. N. Shaw, a
former WCTU worker, and in
memory of her maternal grand-
mother, the late Mrs. Agnes St
Clair, who wu also an ardent
te nce worker. Miu Shaw
cherzo", Chopin, and "In-
I Brahms.
J- Van Ou gave some ex-
cerpts of State President Dora
Whitney's addreu given at the dis-
trict convention in Rockford ear-
lier this week. She spoke about the
wisdom of war, prohibiting the use
of strong liquor to prospective
mothers and asked the question,
"Why waif 'till there is a war?"
"The forces for evil know how to
work together but forces for good
are divided and do not Combine
their strength to reach the goal"
she said. ,
Tea was served by Mrs. C. Dyke-
house and Mrs. , John Vi '
A summary of resolutions’
•d at the district
Shower Compliments , Jj
Miss Myra Cook
A shower complimenting Min 1
Myra Cook wu given Thursday.?
May 9 at the home of Mrs. Don- i
aid Lemmen. Many useful
were presented and a
lunch wu served. Games
played and prizes were
to Mrs. Harold Lemmen,
Harold Breuker and Mrs. Ant
Klaasen.
Others present were Mrs^Leo»' j
ard Lemmen, Mrs. Gerrit
Mrs. John Breuker, Mr. JohR
Genzink, Mrs. George ~
Mrs. Arnold Essenburg,




Grand Haven, | .
-Mrs. Lavinla Wflaon,
of Mrs. Albeit Hopkins,
been employed In the i
ureris office for a nun
died at her .home In I
township at . 7
a
» ' •* «« ! ' v
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v v-«H M Club PledgiH
Supportto iF«e(W
_______
Y*rt U S^G«Mt tt
Meetioi of Group in
 T««r#
Cnthu&Uitic support o( the £»U
pro^am and review to be tfven
at ̂ herrtew p«k the rrttoy
nitfht of Tulip fesUval week by the,
Uni^enity of Mtohlgtn band, wae,
oledeed Tuesday night by foeith,
ber* of the local M club^tten^tng
a banquet in the Warm Friend
tavern. Fielding H. Yoat. for 40
years coach and director of athle-
tics at the university was a spec-
ial guest at the affair.
in outlining plans for the re-
view, FesUval Manager S. . H.
HOutman told the alumni grbup
that this program should not be
confused with the band review
events which will take place the
following day, Saturday, as the
final event of the week.
On Friday night, the Michigan
concert band, composed of 110
smartly uniformed players under
the direction of William D. Revel-
11, will present a program of se-
lections; five class A state high
school bands, including about 400
players, will maneuver; and there
wi? be exhibitions of flag throw-
ing and baton twirling, all under
the floodlights, with apfclal light-
ing effect!; the program to close
with a display of fireworks.
The Michigan dub will sponsor
this program, which is a new fea-
tiat of the fesUval. and which
promises to be of interest to vi-
sitors to the dty and local resi-
dents alikt. * ‘
Min Anne Visacher. M dub
pmkknt, presided at the dinner
which was attended by approxi-
mately 60 alumni and their guests.
Michigan songt weft led by WQUs
A.J Diekema, who also sang, to
his dm. accompaniment, a song
about Michigan which he recently
Visacher -stated that the







and also to represent ll|a.-lo<W
jsMHLr&z
Jet Vender !|leulen' Was
and introduced Mr.
wfun he said ̂  the un^
admiration and love <of all
V the university." Ifr.
spoka informally, reminiidng
iZXi'SZS.
Jwry . Michigan man la! a
it to bC proud of h Is jtfilv#-
* he saitl and addeif that the
m the alumni- hdns to make
gan what' it k. Ipirough toe
hehastoiihd'nobetCerda-
Yost khowed movihg
to n?«Ct posonaily the' Honorable






Hahrjson ot Arabia was the
^e , rite of Holy BApt ism was
adminlstorod at Uie m
ee f the American
ast , funds y r
iafant son of |tev. ̂ hd
Mrs. 1. Scherpenissc and also to
thev daughter Betty Anne. ,
,Jlrs. Ban Koolker, whc^ itaently
submitted , to an operation,*} Blod-
gett hospital in Qiaiid-MbMi re-
turned home last Friday and is
convalescent
Alvin Strabbing motored to Cad-
illac last Saturday for a day . on
the trout streams in that vicinity.
and Mrs. R Van’tThe Rev.
lerkhoff vwere in Chic ago last
Thursday and Friday, attending
the marriage on Thursday even-
ing of Rev. A. Van Ham of Ben-
the bn and Miss Anjean Hasper.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev.. Raymond fleckering, assist-
ed by Rev. Tanis, and took place
in the bride's home church.
The Rev. and Mrs. Van Ham ex-
pect to take up residence in Ben-
theim within, a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley and
nephews visited relatives in De-
troit the past week-end.
The Woman’s. Study club met
in regular session last Wednes-
day evening. Mrs. Maurice Nien-
huls presided 1 W ’ the absence of
the president. A. D. Morley of
Allegan gave an illustrated con-
servation lecture. Ruth Morgen-
stem favored the group with two
pbno selections. The final meet-
ing of this dub year wilTbe held
next Wednesday evening, opening
r
Lansing Accepts Invitation of Dutch Group
with a supper at^:15 o’clock at
tnehdnome of MHl R D. Stubbing.
This will be,«n alumni meeting in
commemoration « the tenth 4s-
nivefsiry year of the dub’s orgixi-
ilitldn. '•* • ’ •
the Junior League for Service
of First church' met at ̂ ie parson*
a|e last Saturday afternoon. Ruth
Mpkkert/the nekwly elected presi
aapsr&vi:
•tody period. Other new officers




Mrs. R U Strab^ng attended
rDprian societya iea given .by, the
of
mothers of mam
_ _ , in honor : of the
t mbea; Mat Wednes-
day aftefnOoh, with her daughter
Miss Dorothy Strabba*
TUl Wtinen’s ahntn League of
than “tbe
the fanteus
taken at' several T^tball
games in. Aim Arbor last fall, the
rod* ponfatoing sbete of
timers’’ in the field <rf athfc-
Ucs. Them also were many good
view* of the Michigan band which
wlR play here next week.
Next meeting of. the chib has
been . tentatively set for Sept, 30.
with Mayo Hadden in charge of
arrangement!. The -group hopes to
Ptofcnt an “Information Please"
program here next season, and a
concert by the Michigan glee club.
Hamilton
First church met in the church
rooms last Wednesday evening
Mrs. Ben Lohman presided and the
program, with the topic “Befit and
Brom Beata":. was in charge of
Mrs. Ben Napmnm and Mri, Ted
Haimsen. An Indian song was sung
bjr MiA -Vati't Kerkhoff,* acqom-
panied by Mrs. M. Ten Brink. Mrs
Vktft Kerkhoff, Who has ably as
sisted the work of -the League <kir
ip( hSg sthy, In. their pastorate was
a gift as a token of
SUGH 10 RIDE
ONVATERSUS




Representing the Holland Ex-
change club, the above group with
the exception of John L. Van Huis
(center), club president, went to
Lansing Monday to extend an in-
vitation to members of the Lansing
Exchange club to attend the joint
service club luncheon to be held
Tuesday noon, May 21. in Holland
amofy as a Tulip Time festival
event
Those In the above picture are
(left to right) Charles Van Zylen,
Geraldine Van Vulpen, Mr. Van
Huis. Rose Marie Burrows and
Bert A. Gebben. Mrs. Dora Haight
who provided music for the two
Dutch costumed girls in presenting
dances at the club program that
day is not shown in the picture.
The Lansing club accepted the
Holland club's invitation and pro-
mised to have representatives pres-
ent.
While in Lansitfg, the Holland
delegation called upon Gov. Luren
D. Dickinson who expressed re-
grets at not being able to attend
this year's festival. The governor
also autographed the girls' wood-
en shoes.
Personals
TV Women'* Missionary society
of •'First Reformed church met in
the church parlors last Wednesday
afternoon, with Mrs. H. Van’t
|Cerkhoff presiding. The devotions
and program were to charge of
Mrs. George Ende and Mrs. N
Klokkart The program topic.
"Good out of Natereih” ’ was de-
picted in a short playlet by the
two committee members, Mrs. H.
J. Lampen, Mrs. John Hoffman
and Mrs. George Boerigter. Work
in the .rural areas on Foreign
fefafkin' fields was discussed by
Mm. H. D. Strabbing. At the oon-
dusta of the program, Mr*. John
Tania, vice president, spoke a few
words of appreciation to Mrs
Van’t Kerkhof for her able leader-
ship during Me pat throe years
and presented hsr with a gift, from
(to group. Rev. and Mr*. Van’t
Kerkhoff will terminate their past-
orate here within a-.ihprt time.
)Ri*> <ft'Kuite was aoeial hostess
for this meeting.
Mf. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
and Mr. and Mrs. John De Young
both of route 1 Hamilton announce
thg birth of sons during the past
week.
Through the generous otter .of
W. K. Kellogg foundation to
up aplenOd local libraries,
students of the high school
•old bodies from the pto-
of toil community daring the
‘ to be ttened hi to the
•ecurtog one new took
•very five old ones,
presented With
appreciation.
- Mr. • and Mrs. R D., Strabbing
and' daughter Dorothy, accompan
ted by Manta Kronemey# of Fill-
more and Mrs. 'J. R Schipper of
Zeeland motored to Flint last
week Tuesday afternoon, also stop-
ping at Lansing and Fowlerville.
In Flint they visited a sister. Mrs.
G. Veenhuis, who is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
and daughter* Evelyn and Marg-
aret entertained a group of rela-
tives in their home last Monday
evening, in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
Donald Houseman and daughter
Phyllis of Raymond, Minn., who
expect to return to their home this
week after a short visit. with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Der
Kamp of Fillmore. The group in-
cluded, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrtt Lamp-
en and daughter Esther, Mr. and
Mrs. George Lampen. Mr. and Mr*
Edward Lampen and daughter
Donna, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maat-
man and children, the R J. Lam-
pen family, iilJ of this place and
Mr. dnd Mrs. Joe Lampen and chil-
dren of Zeeland.
The Christian Endeavor society
service of the First Reformed
church last Sunday evening was in
charge of Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
who discusstd the subject, “Par-
ents are people too.” Mrs. Ben
Lohman and Mrs. Homer Bolks
favored with a vocal duet accom-
panied by Evelvn Lampen. There
was «lso special Mother’s day mu-
sic in toe Wlttdiy school, in charge
of Miss Josephine Bolks. .
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
annual event. ,
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Winstrom
and daughter, Carol, of Buffalo,
N.Yv were Mother's Day guests
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William ‘Winstrom of
Virginia Park. Mrs. Joe Esther
of Buffalo accompanied them and
visited her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Harfy P. Boot of College Ave.
The ’ Rev. John Nieuwsma of
Chancellor, S.D., has accepted a
call- to become classical mission-
ary of Class is West Sioux and
will begin his work in Sioux Falls
on June 1. Rev. Nieuwsma is a
graduate of Western Theological
senygliy. - Mrs. Nieuwsma was
formerly Miss Jean Potter of
Holland.
Word has been received here
thlt' Cornelius A. Plantinga. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Plant-
inga -of West 20th St., has been
awarded his doctor of philosophy
degree at Duke university in Dur-
ham, N.C. Mr. Plantinga is a
graduate of Holland Christian
high school and Calvin college.
He received his master's degree
at the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor. He has been at Duke
university for four years.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, left Monday
night for the east and will speak
before the graduating class of
Rutgers university in Kirkpatrick
chapel Thursday noon on "Pro-
phets ot the Present.'' He will re-
turn May 23.
Among those who visited the
Moody Bible Institute open house
from May 6 to 18 were Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Van Den Brink. Miss
Marian Van Den Brink. Henry-
Van Den Brink, Everett Van Den
Brink. Heath Goodwin and Don-
ald Hop.
Harold Derks. 402 Lincoln Ave..
filed application for a building
permit with City Gerk Oscar Pet-
erson Monday to reroof his home
with asphalt roofing, $75.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
The Rev. George Trotter of
Holland and the Rev. Mel Trotter
of Grand Rapids arrived here
Tuesday night from North Caro-
lina where the former was called
due to the critical illness of the
latter. Mel Trotter Is staying at
his summer home in Macatawa
Park and his condition is greatly
improved. George Trotter was
called to North Carolina six
weeks ago.
In keeping with the plea of the
Red Cross for relief in The Neth-
erlands, the Holland School for
Christian Instruction will take a
special collection Friday morning
in the grade, junior high and high
schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoepker and
children, Jack and Shirley of
Grand Rapids, visited at tlBihome
of Mr. aqd Mrs. John iWll in
Holland Sunday.
Word was received here of th'e
birth of a son, Steven Milton,
to Dr. and Mrs. Milton Slagh
of Dalton Sunday, May 12. Dr.
Slagh is a son of Mrs. Bert
Slagh of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schult-
ema attended the Bible Students
Converence in the civic auditor-
ium in Kalamazoo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Voorst
have moved from 239 East Ninth
St. to 253 East 14th St.
Mrs. John Tuls of 461 State
St. and her son. Jackie, are
spending today and tomorrow in
Grand Rapids at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ‘E.-1
Feenstra.
The Christian Endeavor socie-
ties of Sixth Reformed chuith
Mrs. Harold De Young of Roc-
hester, N. Y., has returned home
after spending two weeks with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ryp-
ma. 264 East 13th St.
The following applications for
building permits have been filed
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
Joe Bronkhorst, 66 West 19th St.,
remodel home for more room. $80 ;
Germ Kaashpek, 147 West 18th
St., reroof home with asphalt roof-
ing. $85; Gerrit De Vries. 33 East
14th St., enclose front porch with
screen. $30.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dort,
Sr., today were observing their
39th wedding anniversary. They
have lived in this community all
their married life.
Attired in Dutch. costume, even
to the extent of vwarlng wooden
shoes, Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of
Virginia park, will present a dem
onstration in water skiing as a
special Tulip Time festival attrac-
tion.
Each exhibition will be between
Kollen park and Georgian Bay
dock at Montello park. The first
one will be given Saturday at 9
a m., the second on Tuesday at 3
p.m. for those persons attending
the joint service club luncheon In
Holland armory, and the third one
at 9 a.m. Wednesday to welcome
the return of the S.S. South
American when she returns from
a three-day cruise with 200 sales-
men and branch managers of the
Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. Sligh took up the art of
water skiing after graduating
from aquaplaning last year and
throughout the 1939 resort season
he presented many exhibitions at
Chicago, Detroit, and Washing-
ton, D. C., besides appearing at
other cities in Michigan. Not only
has he accomplished the ability
of using water skis but also has
reached such perfection that he
can remove one ski and continue
along the surface of the water on
one ski.
' Mr. Sligh set a distance record
last summer when he rode his
water skis from the Holland har-
bor entrance to White Lake, a
distance of approximately 50 miles.
His past performances with the
skies have been while dressed only
in bathing trunks and his Dutch
costume will be an added hazard.
Mr. and Mra. William Dornboa '
• Mr. and Mr*. William Dorflboa, | . —Photos by Winslow
340 Pine Ave., celebrated there 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. Mr.
55th wedding anniversary here and Mrs. Dornboa have four chil-
on May 8th with open house from | dren and 11 grandchildren.
Beaverdam
Rural Music Festival1
Will Be Held Here
About 500 rural school children
will participate in the second an-
nual Rural Music Festival which
will be held Thursday evening in
Carnegie gymnasium on the Hope
are planning a mother and daugh- 'college campus. The following
ter banquet around the first of I schools will be represented: Pine
June.
The Rev. and Mrs. Chester
Meengs of Atwood have been vis-
iting with Mrs. Meengs’ mother.
Mrs. P.
St. for
Holleman, of East 13th
few days. They left
Creek, NoordelW Waverly. Olive
Qrter, North Holland. East 24th
St., Waukazoo. Federal and Vries-
land.
There will be the projects open
house program sponsored by the
Tuesday for Detroit where they South Ottawa County Teachers
are visiting Rev. Meengs' sister I club which is a part of the Adult
and they plan to stop in Grand
Rapids on their return here for a
short visit with Mr. Meengs' mo-
ther The Rev. Meengs will preach
in the Reformed church of James-
town Sunday.
Joan Gogolin, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Elton Gogolin of East
26th St., will be a member of a
group of dancers to furnish enter-
tainment at the opening dinner
dance in Green Ridge country club
near Grand Rapids Saturday
night.
George Lokers of Zeeland has
purchased the White Cross Barber
shop here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sharp left
this morning for their home in
Chicago after spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. H. P
Kleis.
The Christian Reformed
churches of the Holland classis are
planning a united prayer service
to be held Menday at 7:30 p.m. in
Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church in view of the tragic
conditions in Europe and especial-
ly in The Netherlands. Ministers
of various churches will partici-
pate in the service.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
will hold a regular- meeting Fri-
Education program. One feature
of the program will be the Step-
hen Foster group by the glee
clubs. John D>kterhouse. chair-
man of the music, is in charge of
general arrangements, assisted by





Ganges.' May 16 (Special) —
Mrs. Catherine Carter. 79. died
' Wednesday morning at the home
i of her daughter, Mrs. Wesley
Tadbury, three miles northeast
of Ganges, following an illness of
j complications.
She was born In England and
came to the United States when
I she was 10 years old. Mrs. Carter
1 is the widow of the late Ezra
, Carter, having been married in
1880.
. ^he Ls survived by three sons.
Maribn of Rupert, Ida.. Orlo of
Gram and Ward of Watervliet;
iree daughters. Mrs. Tadbury,
rs. Hazel Ross ol San Fran-
ciaco and Mrs. Lois Cavanaugh of
Seattle. Wash ; one brother. Ar-
Rober^ M. Barnes, 21, route 2,
Zeeland, pleaded guilty to a charge
of failing to have his car under
proper control on arraignment
Tuesday night before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith, the
charge resulting from an accident
in which his automobile crashed
into one, driven by George Slik-
kers. 49. 486 Washington Ave., at
the entrance to the Holland Coun-
try club at 8:05 p.m. Tueaday.
Barnes was assessed a fine and
costs of $19.15 which he arranged
to pay. Deputy Sheriff William
Van Etta reported that Barnes
lost control of his car, due to its
high rate of speed, while driving
in a northerly direction od the
Noordeloos road.
Slikkers was leaving the coun-
try club property and had stopped
to allow the Bamea car to pass.
Officer Van Etta said Barnes’ car
skidded from one side of the road
to the other before hitting the
Slikkers’ vehicle.
Those listed as witnesses were
Adrian Slikkers, 21. 486 Washing-
ton Ave., Walter Hoeksema. 27, 96
West 21st St.. Ben Molewyke and




The Junior Sharps and Flits of
Holland held a meeting at ‘the
home of Dorothy Van Zoeren on
Monday evening.
The program was on Chopin and
Beethoven. A talk was presented
by Eleanor Reed on Chopin. She
also played a piano solo. “Noc-
turne in E flat” by Chopin. Mary
Jean Van Appledorn and Maurice
Schepers gave talks on Beethoven
and “Albemarle'' was played by
Mary Jean Van Appledorn.
A piano solo. "Polonaise.” by
Bach, was played by Jerry Bosch,
also "Little Fine Dance Man” by
Heurter. Jimmy Bennett played a
piano solo. 'The Dance of The
Dwarfs.” Current musical events
were presented by Donna Lokker.
Mr
__w ___ ____ _ tlnfr Ridley of Casco; 13 grand-
day at 8 p.m. when the May and ; children; and three great-grand-
June birthdays will be celebrated i children.
RUBBISH AFIRE
Holland firemen were- called
to 10th St. and Pine Ave. about
8:20 p.m. Tuesday when rubbish
on the lot where the old Elfer-
dink home is being razed was dis-
covered on fire. There was no
damage.
ARRANGE SERVICES
—FOR REV. DE J0NGE
Gr»«d Rapids. May .16 - The
Rev; W. De Jonge, 58, piltor em-
eritus of the Christian Reformed
church, died Mdhday aftertoon in
pshomehiro










• when it was
him to give up regu-
duties because’ of fail-
Mr. DeJonge was born
IH' county ahd graduated
GitJilvin seminary in 1911. He
Reformed
jsigyifSE
“Wedding of Jack and Jill” Gv$i by Harrington School Pupils
Prof. L. Kuyper of Holland con-
ducted services at the Reformed
church Sunday. He was a dinner
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Posma.. The Rev. J. Wol-
terlnk of Forest Grove will be in
charge of both services Sunda”,
May 19.
Mrs. Gerrit Bereus entertained
the Ladies Aid at the chapel
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser and
sons spent Saturday, May 11,
with relatives in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
and Alfred with Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Slag were entertained on
Wednesday evening at tne home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman
of Jamestown.
The League for Service met
Wednesday evening at the home of
Miss Winnifred De Jonge, Miss
Carrie Stegehuis was in charge of
devotions. Mrs. De Vries the
preaident, discussed the mission
subject in India.
Miss Hattie Klynstra, daugh-
ter of Mrs. John Klynstra, and An-
thony Uevense, son of Mrs. John
Uevense of Holland were united
in marriage Thursday evening at
8 o'clock by Dr. John Meengs of
North Park, Grand Rapids. Fol-
lowing the ceremony a wedding
reception was held at the home
of the bride’s mothers, Mrs. J.
Kynstra where a three-course lun-
cheon was served by Mrs. C. Wit-
tengen assisted by the waiters,
Arabelle Hop, Jean Doris Witt-
engen, Junella Kickover and Gar-
ina Kiekover. Those present at
this gathering were Mr. and Mrs.
L Klynstra, John. Jr., and Donna
Bernice of Borcuk), Mrs. J. Klyn-
stra, Cornelia, Peter, Harold,
Jacob and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klynstra all of Beaverdam. Mrs.
John Lievense, Sena, Margaret
and Gertrude of Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Looman and William
Schilstra of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Lievense of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lievense
will make their home in Holland.
Ed Veldman was the leader in
the Christian Endeavor Sunday
evening discussing the subjec*.
“Parents Are People Too.”
The children’s Saturday morning
catechism classes collected $41
during the winter months. The
money is being sent to India for
work in the mission field there.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Wagner of
South Blendon and Mr. and Mrs.
Brown and family of Grand Rap-
ids were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Stegehuis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
Alfred were visitors Sunday even-
ing in Jamestown with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knap
and son of Howell and Mr. and
Mrs. Gifford Veldman and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Veldman and Mr. and
Mrs. R. Knap.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
and Carrie were guests Saturday
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
H^vihga of Holland. '
The following young people
made confession of faith before the
consistory of the Christian .Re-
formed church. Cornelius, Jennie,
Joe and Peter. Ludema, Esther
Mledema. Henrietta Schreur,
Winnie Spoelman, Bernie Steen-
wijk, Bertha Steenwijk. Cornelia
Van Bronkhorst, Angelina Van
Dyke and Nelvia Veeneklaasen.
SCHOOL BOARD
IN MEET HERE
The board of education met In
regular monthly session Monday
night in Holland high school.
After Trustee A. E. Van Lent?/
chairman of the building and
grounds committee, had reported
on condition of the roof and pos-
sible other repairs to Holland high
school, the board referred the mat-
ter to the committee with power
to act, on motion of Trustee
Henry Geerlings, supported by
Trustee A. E. Lampen.
This same committee also was
authorized to accept bids for the
contract to furnish fuel for the
public schools for next winter on
motion of Trustee Albert Van
Zoeren, supported by Trustee John
Olert.
Van Lente reported the commit-
tee had decided to take no action
on the request of the WPA to
wash the walls and ceiling of the
high school building, that agency
to furnish the labor and the board
to furnish necessary materials.
Claims, amounting to $27,066,
were approved for payment upon
motion of Van Lente, supported
by De K os ter. Lampen opened
the meeting with prayer.
Shower Compliments
Miss June Cook
Mrs. George Schuiling and Mrs.
Stephen Karsten entertained with
a crystal shower at the Schuiling
home Tuesday evening honoring
Mias June E. Cook who will be-
come the bride of Willard Mar-
silje Westveer on June 22.
Miss Cook dressed in an old-
time wedding gown and veil of
one of the guests descended the
stairway to the strains of a wedd-
ing march and was seated und£r
an umbrella from which were sus-
pehded pastel colored showers
ending in cupids. Gifts were pre-
sented to her as she was seated
theta.
A buffet lunch was served
from a large table decorated in a
color scheme of yellow and
white. The beautifully decorated
cake was flanked by /tall tapers.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded by Mrs. George
Glupker, Mrs. E. Van Eck and
Miss Cook.
Guests included Mrs. E. Van
Eck, Mrs. H. T. Terkeurst, Mrs.
J. R. Mulder, Mrs. J. Muller,
Mrs. T. Boot, Mrs. George Glup-
ker, Mrs. George Schurman, Mrs.
Nell De Jongh, Mrs. Rhine
VUscKer, Mrs. M. J. Kole, Mrs.
William J. .Brouwer and Mrs. A.
Buter.
Pupils of toe kindergarten and] Gilteaple md music by J. Fred
first grade of Harrington schooliCotts, at t meeting of
put 6n |n operetta entitled 'The] rington Pirent-Tetchcr* . associa-
Wedding of' Jack and JilT with tion Tuesday, April 36 in ifia
Jyria JV-X P. Gwyutt tnd H.!fcbQfil bmu*. Tt* Haw*
groom, The minister was Jane Hel-
showa the oast in costume. The
production was in 4u»rKe of Miss
Douwstra, music supervi-
‘ Ann.' Van Huis was the
rai toe
mink and the bunny, Patty Terp-
stra. Patty SUgh was the queen
of May, Lucille Van Domelen was
Little Miss Muffet and George




Leaving Hope only one aingjto
and one doubles victory. '06 4*;
bion tennis squad, much improved
over test year, left Holland Mon-
day with a 5-2 victory, .having
spoiled the locales debut on the
home courts.
Singles won by How Hoekje and
Dubles by Bill Tkppan.and Ed
e , Free were ; both; three-set
doubles
De
matches, with Hope losing the first
“smlSTforroer No. 2 manfor ̂ .
cm now plays No..4,edged out by
eiwn ̂ nd NeS^Sdsr ' men wto
Hope i
Wednesday opponent, 6-L
Score*:' SlQjJto; ' . . r,
Peterson (A)T Joldersma, 64,
^N.Uon W)d: Yntw,™, 6-3.
Flayhaven (A), d. Tappan, 6-1,
1M.
Smith (A) dr Poppen,’ 7-5; 6-2.
(H) d. Houghton, 3-6,Hoekje
6-3, 6-2.
Peterson and NMson (A) d.
JoWersma and Vegtet, 6-2, 6-2. u
Tappan and De Pree (H) d.





Mrs. W. Curtis Snow will again
provide the musical background
for the Tulip Tales pageant' this
year. Through the courtesy of the
Meyer Music house of Holland and
the Everette Piano company of
South Haven, the committee^ has
secured the Joan of an' orgatroh,
which she will play.
Mrs, Snow has been director af
music and organist at Hope ehUrto
for the. past fbur years, and for tHe
past i ten year! has been organUt
at the annual presentation of The
Messiah. She spends most oTher
time at Hope college, where she
teaches piano, HUfory of Music
and ‘Theory. Besides this she, finds,
time to attend a few classes as a
student.
Of the Tulip Tales she said, "It
is a vary fine production. The -or-
gatron provides a iptendld back-
ground by meant of which the
eant it outUned. We music
is from a selection of two or
dozen pieces' chosen for their ap-
propriateness ‘ to ••tjte different
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LOCAL COLLEGE
TO BE HOST TO
PREP STUDENTS
Seven Hundred and Fifty
Will Be Entertained
on Friday!
PaMic Concert to Be Given
at Nifht by Hope’i
ChapelrChoir
Hope college will be host to ap-
proximately 750 high school and
Junior college students of Muske-
gon, Kalamazoo, and Grand Rap-
ids at the annual High School day
Friday.
The students will arrive at 5
p.m,. and, ' after a tour of the
campus and supper In Carnegie
gymnasium, will hear a concert
m Hope Memorial chapel by the
chapel choir under the direction
of Kenneth Osborne.
The free concert, open to the
public, will substitute for the
choir’s annual spring concert. Be-
sides several selections by the
choir, an organ solo and numbers
by the boy’s glee club and girl’s
glee club will be heard.
The program will begin at 7:30
p.ni with a hymn sing led by the
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink of First
Reformed church. The choral
numbers will be interspersed with
Informative speeches on forensics
by Prof. William Schrier and Bob
Bonthius, on athletics by Coach
Bud Hinga, Ken Honholt, Lee
Brannock, and Ade Slikkers, on
religious activities by Edwin Lui-
dens, aod on social activities by
Margaret Bilkert.
The large number of visitors
will be divided into smaller
groups of 20 and will be taken
on the tour by upperclassmen.
The tnps here are sponsored by
the Sunday schools of the differ-
ent classes.
Paul Brouwer, Prof. Clar-
ence Kleia and the Rev. Henry
Bast compose the committee in
charge of arrangements. The Rev.
James Stegeman of Muskegon,
the Rev. Gerald Veldman of Kal-
amazoo and Marinus Den Herder
of Grand Rapids are classes
chairmen.
Mary Bolema will play the
organ solo, 'Tocatta In C Major”
by Bach. The choir will sing
‘‘Send Forth Thy Spirit,” Schuet-
ky; "My Native Land” Gretchan-
inoff; "Lord In Thy Tender
Mercy,” Gluck-Dicklnson; "God Is
A Spirit,” Scholin; and "0 Glad-
some Light,” Heckenlively.
"Calm Be Thy Sleep," Noble
Cain, "0 Mighty Son,” Boris Le-
venson, and ’The Lord Is My
Shepherd,” Schubert, will be
sung by the girl’s glee club.
The boy’s glee club wil] sing
four numbers, "When To Thee
My Savior Went," Wagner-Malin ;
"Sing Malden Sing," Palmgren;
"Mary Most Fair," aranged by
Levenson; and "Old King Cole/’
Tonner.
Miss Alma Weeldreyer and Al-
vin Schutmaat will be accompan-
ists.
Beechwood school In Overisel No.
3, Allegan county, visited the
Sentinel office Wednesday after-
noon and saw the paper go to
press. The group was accompan-
ied by the teachers of the school,
J. M. Hungerink and Miss Luis
Boensan. .
Mrs. Leona Heiden Schofield of
Chicago is spending the week as
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Camp on route 4.
Nelson Klomparens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Klomparens of
80 West 14th St, left Tuesday
for Seattle, Wash., where he
has enlisted with the U.S. coast-
guard.
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand
Rapids, knight of the Order of
Orange-Nassau, will be In Holland
Friday and will speak at the
special prayer service In Christian
high school at 1:30 pun. at which
time the students will make con-
tributions for the Red Cross re-
lief in The Netherlands. Dr. J. T.
Hoogstra, new pastor of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church
also will be present. Junior high
school studentJ also will attend
the assembly program.
Mrs. Evelyn De Vries who has
been spending the winter at the
Joe Koolker home In Holland
has returned to her home at 440
College Ave.
A number of local Independent
grocers attended an annual meet-
ing and banquet Wednesday
inght in Pantlind hotel, Grand
Rapids. Among the local persons
attending were Mr. and Mrs,
George Steffens, John Hulst, Neil
De Young, Jake De Pree and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kleis.
Mrs. Hannah Potts. 69 East
13th St., is planning to be in the
Netherlands museum Saturday
afternoon and some afternoons
next week and will spin at an
old spinning wheel, a family
heirloom used by her grand-
mother and mother, Mrs. Potts
has appeared in the museum the
past few years during Tulip
Time.
Frank Harbin, 75 West 13th St.
filed application with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson Wednesday for a
building permit to reroof part of
his home with asphalt roofing
$45.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Klomparens
of Muskegon visited at the home
of Mrs. Klomparens’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Troost, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Veldman of
West 18th St. spent Mother's day
with one of their children in
Grand Rapids.
The Friendly Comer class of
Trinity Reformed church will not
meet this month. The meeting
has been postponed until June.
Solons Oppose Movable
Pop Corn Stands in City
But Refer Festival Issue
to License Committee
for Decision
Although it was common coun-
cll’i general opinion that movable
popcorn stands should not be al-
lowed In Holland, the aldermen at
their regular meeting Wednesday
night referred the matter to its
committee on licenses for settle-
ment.
Aid. Albert V. Faasen, chairman
of the license committee, reported
he had received a request from a
Holland resident for a license to
operate the movable stand. He said
he had been informed by the city
clerk that the ordinance provides
for granting licenses when such
places of business arc confined to
one location. Faasen asked coun-
cil’s advice.
Contending that council should
not object to anybody attempting
to make a living. Aid. Cornelius
Kalkman, supported by Aid. James




Mrs. Walter Raldt and infant
daughter, Patricia Louise, born
May 10 at Holland hospital, have
been removed from the hospital
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Tibbe, 281 East 13th St. Mr.
and Mrs. Raldt are residents of
Hastings.
Royal Neighbors will hold a
regular meeting tonight followed
by a social hour.
Twin daughters were born Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scho-
walter of Elyria, 0., according to
word received here by the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter
of route 1. Mrs. Schowaiter form-
erly was Miss Alice Boter.
Mr. and Mra. George Vander
Hill of Holknd are attending the
•^Wfal session of three : divisions
of .theJflchlgan IOOF in Lapeer
todaWTrtday and Saturday. The
Grand Encampment convened this
morning and the auxiliary asso-
ciation was to hold its Initial con-
ference this afternoon. The de-
partment council, patriarchs milr
itant, Will convene Friday.
All members of the Ladies Ath-
letic club who plan to take part in
the Tulip Time scrubbing are ask-
ed to call B. Kammeraad, 3462,
for thdr instructions, *
Mrs. H. J. VanDen Beldt, 334
Van Raalte Ave., is itih confined
to her home because of injuries
sustained in a fall .two weeks ago.
Mn. H, V. S. Peeke, who with
her late .husband worked in Japan
as* missionary from 1893 td 1929,
is visiting friends on the city. She
is the house guest of Dr. and
Mrs. Albertus Pieters, former
colleagues in the missionary field
Mrs. John Vivian of Golden,
Colo., has arrived for a visit with
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr,
and Mrs. A. J. Westveer of West
12th St. Mrs. Vivian is the for-
mer Maude Kleyn of this dty.
Miss. Metta Ross of Hope col-
lege, took her class in cultural
history to Grand Rapt* y aster,
day morning for a visit to the
famous exhibition of Dutch art at
the Grand Rapids Art museum.
Ted J. Pikaart of Grand Rapids
Is spending a few dayi with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Langeveldfr, 136 East 15th St,
Mrs. Blanche Vande Vusse, 251
Wait 12th St, suffered r frac-
ture of her right arm near the
wri^ina^faU WrJ-- ‘
frafctura was reduced la —
hoapltal after which Mm. Vi
Vuaae wai returned to her K
Ageline and Julia
Vries of Holland spent Sunday “at





Rain interrupted the Wednesday
afternoon practice of the Tulip
Tales pageant at Riverview park.
The Wednesday evening practice
was transferred Indoors to the
Junior High gym. Rehearsals for
Thursday have accordingly been
somewhat changed.
Those in charge have announced
that if it does not rain, the pro-
logue will be practiced at River-
view park at 4 p.m. This group
will again practice at 8 p.m. at
Riverview park using the lights. In
case of rain on Th irsday, the
prologue will be practiced at 7 p.m.
in the Junior High gym and the
historical episodes In the gym at 8
p.m.
Directors are hoping the weath-
er will permit the rehearsal of the
entire pageant at Riverview park
at 8 p.m. Thursday with lighting
effects as scheduled.
Dress rehearsal will take place
at Riverview park Friday at 8:30
p.m. Costumes are now all on
hand, and are reported by costume
director Miss Lavina Cappon to be
highly satisfactory.
Jenison News
Mr. and Mrs. F. Cort entertain-
ed with a family gathering on
Mother’s day at their home in
Georgetown. The occasion also
marked Mrs. Corts birthday
anniversary.
The Grangers held their meet-
ing in the hall in Georgetown
Saturday evening. Four new
members joined.
Mrs. H. Lenters and Mrs. C.
Van Farowe and son, Dale, of
Bauer spent Tuesday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. De
Wendt.
There are three new houses
being built at Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts
of Grand Rapids called on their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lenters csllpd
on Mrs. Sam Lenters in Allendale
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Harry Lenters spent Wed-
nesday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leestma
of Grand Rapids spent Saturday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
R. De Wendt.
Mrs. Kate De Wendt. Mrs.
Leenters, Mrs. Martha Van Far-
owe of Bauer, Mrs. Dick Van
Farowe and daughter. Johanna of
Rusk, Mrs. Julia Ailsworth of
Blendon and Mrs. Etta Morris of
Bauer spent Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Martha
Ploegstra in Bauer.
Aid. Albert P. Kleis objected to
the move, stating "there la no
need to litter up our streets with
such stands" and that “we should
do all we can to discourage com-
mercialism of the Tulip Time fes-
tival.”
Kalkman said such a stand
would be beneficial to residents
"who do not want to walk all over
town for Just a sack of pop corn.”
Aid. Bruce Raymond offered a
substitute motion to refer the mat-
ter to the license committee with
power to act. AM. William C.
Vandenbcrg supported the mo-
tion.
Aid Herman Mooi. after it had
been brought out that the operat-
or of the stand proposed to operate
it in Riverview park and other
places in Holland, was of the opin-
ion that it would interfer with
businesses which have permanent
stands.
Drink water recalled an incident
which occurred at last year’s Tulip
Time festival and contended the
Chamber of Commerce had given
permission for such a stand to
operate near 13th St. and Central
Ave. after the mayor and his
building and grounds committee
had rejected it.
City Attorney Clarence A. Lok-
ker. after Faasen had asked
whether a scale should be set up
as fees for licenses of this type,
said it had always been council’s
Intention to "avoid this kind of
thing as experience has shown they
produce nothing but grief.”
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re-
ported that the movable stands
also had been traffic hazards. He
suggested that police department
also be contacted.
of education will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, May 28, begin-
ning at 1 p.m. promptly. Mrs. Basil
Kibby and Mrs. Joe Schart are In
charge of refreshments, while Her-
man Nyhoff and Marvin Smallegan
will take charge of the games.
At the last P. T. A. meeUng
the following committee chairmen
« ere chosen for the ensuing school
year: Refreshments, Mrs. Kibby
and Mrs. Schart; program, Mar-
vin Smallegan; publicity, Charles
White; membership, Herman Ny-
hoff. Chairmen will appoint their
own committees. The final P. T. A.
meeting will be held Monday, May
27. It will be a parent and student
program.
The gasoline station being built
by John Broersma on the property
adjoining the school grounds will
be delayed several days from its
scheduled opening. The pumping
stand and building foundation will
be moved several feet in order to
comply with regulations. Broer-
sma plans on having the statKi
built and ready for business before
Memorial day.
Harlem News
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and son, Er-
win of Holland, Mrs. Bernard Van-
derBcek and son, Randall of Chi-
cago. Mrs. Clarence Waterway and
daughter, Doreen Joyce of Hard-
erwyk and Mrs. Gordon De Vries
of Pine Creek visited with Mrs.
Bert De Vries last Thursday af-
ternoon.
Mrs George Wolthof of Holland
spent Friday and Saturday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Lubert
Hop.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Brower and
children Carlton and Alma Dean
and John Diekema motored to
Pontiac Saturday and attended a




Gilbert W'edevan and Gerald
Vanden Bosch are the eighth
graders receiving their diphomas
this year. The last day of school
picnic will be held on the school
grounds on Friday afternoon.
The last PTA meeting of the
school year was held Friday even-
ing. Beautiful colored moving pic-
tures shown by Richard Dlrkse of
Holland were a feature of the
evening’s program. Other num-
bers were a short play and in-
strumental music. The following
officers were elected: president,
Jack Nieboer; vice president,
Lester Veldheer; secretary, Mra.
Harm Kuite, and treasurer, Mrs.
Jake Jacobsen. •
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of
Croton and Paul Banks of Fort
Wayne, Ind., spent the week-end
with their parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Banks.
Plans are being formulated to
have a reunion of all fprmer
teachers and pupils of this school
A meeting was held Saturday
evening at the home of Mrs. Joe
Vanden Brink in Holland. It wai
decided that Markus Vinkemul-
der Is to be chairman of the
committee and Aug. 17 has been
set as the date. Another meeting
will be heM on June 4 at the
home of Mrs. "George Smeyers.
Mr. and Mra. Jake Jacobsen,
Carolyn Smeyers and Herman
Smeyers made a trip to Lansing
and Bath last week. They also
called on the J. Brandsen family
at Portland.
A meeting of the Gun chib will
be held In the town hall Monday
evening, May 20, All members art
Holland Man Addresses
Druggists of Missouri
Following an address last week
In Kansas City, Mo., before the
State Drug Pharmaceutical asso-
ciation, James De Pree, 99 West
12th St. received a certain amount
of publicity. From the Indepen-
dence Missouri Examiner of May
M is quoted the following:
‘There was a man in our town
last week who makes a specialty
of vitamins. He knows them all
by name and by their alphabet-
ical designation and better than
that he has cornered them each
one and puts them in boxes and
bottles properly labelled. If you
want vitamin C he has it. Also
vitamins A.B.C.D.E and G and he
can tell you just what each one
makes a specialty of. The gentle-
man himself Is six feet tall, two
hundred pounds, just past middle
age, and U a walking advertise-
ment* for health topics. His name
is Jim De Pree and his home,
where he makes all vitamins be-
have, is at Holland, Mich "
JACK SPANGLER TO
RUN FOR SHERIFF
Grand Haven. May 16 (Special)
—Jack Spangler, Ottawa county
probation officer, said on Tues-
day that he will be a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
sheriff of Ottawa county in the
fall elections.
Mr. Spangler, 52, has served as
undereheriff and turnkey for
seven years and was police offi-
cer in Grand Haven for four
years. He has been probation
officer for the past eight years.
Ward Otterbein, 22, and Sophie
Sabo, 21, both of Coopersville.
Albert Kleiz, Jr., 22, and My-
thelle S. Voorhorst, 21, both of
Holland; Kenneth F. Yonker, 25,
Hudzonvllle, and Irene Abel, 21
route i Holland.
On Friday and Monday after-
noons the upper two rooms col-
lected books in the new for old
book campaign being sponsored
by the Kellogg foundation. Around
1.600 books were collected from
the community. Due to the fact
that Van Buren county had made
a previous canvass of this com-
munity the number of books col-
lected was not so great as was
anticipated.
Artistic and decorative book-
lets and place cards are being
made by members of the sopho-
more class for their banquet to
be held this Thursday evening at
the Anchor Inn in Holland.' The
menu cards consist of a black sil-
houette of a girl and boy fitting
on a bench with a bright yellow
moon as a background. Spaces on
the booklets are being left tor
autographs and memories of the
class banquet.
Viola Kronemeyer spent Wed-
nesday afternoon shoping in
Grand Rapids.
Dorothy Sale visited her rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kline,
o Holland.
Dorothy Sale, Peggy Dampen,
Vi Kronemeyer, Margie Dampen
and Pat Lubbers took turns rid-
ing "Leaping Lena” around Ham-
ilton.
Joyce Nyenhuis visited relatives
in Drenthe this past Sunday.
Gail Kooiker celebrated her 15th
birthday Friday. The room con-
gratulated her by singing the
birthday song.
The grammar room boys will
play a ball game with Zefline
school Tuesday afternoon. Pre-
viously the Zefline boys won from
Hamilton.
Walter Kyes, principal of the
Allegan Junior high school will be
the commencement speaker at the
Hamilton graduation exercises to
be held Friday, May 24. He will
use as his theme, "From Whence
Cometh My Help.”
The Baccalaureate exercises of
the Hamilton high school will be
held Sunday, May 19, at the First
Reformed church In Hamilton. The
Rev. I. Scherpenlsse will give the
address. Others to take part in
the program wil] be the Rev. H.
V an t Kerkhoff, Mrs. Josephine
Ten Brink and Mrs. Van’t Kerk-
hoff.
During the past week the Ham-
ilton high school girls played and
won games from Burnips and Hop-
kins. The former lost by a scon
o. 13-9 while the latter were de-
feated 23-14. "Pat” Lubbers,
speed bail artist, pitched both
games for Hamilton.
Final plans for graduation exer-
cises to be held Friday, May 24,
at the auditorium have been made
Kathleen Schrotenboer will deliv-
er the valedictory address, Dorrv
thy Sale the class history, Mar-
garet Umpen the class will, and
Mildred Lubbers the class proph-
ecy. Esther Dampen will sing a
solo, and will be accompanied at
the piano, by Dorothy Sale.
The general school picnic spon-
sored by the parents and the board
Birthday Party Held
in Overisel Home
A birthday party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Bnnk in Overisel Saturday after-
noon on the occasion of the fifth
birthday anniversary of their son,
Jarvis Glenn. Games were played
and refreshments were served.
Guests were Thelma Voorhorst,
Amy Beltman, Alma Broekhuls,
Jarvis Broekhuls, Gloria Hunger-
ink, Bobby Hungerink, Esther
Plumert, Lloyd Voorhorst, BUly
Plumert, Harloa Broekhuls. Rob-
ert Dampen, Junior Plasman,
Katherine Dampen, Donna Jean
Oldebekking, Hersel Weaver, Ivan
Top, Austin Weaver, Gladys Joyce
Wedeven, Mrs. George Wedeven
and daughter, Joan Ruth, and Mrs.
George Brinks of East Saugatuck,
grandmother of the honored guest.
Miss Sena De Witt
Feted at Shower
' Miss Sena De Witt, a June
bride-to-be, was guest of honor at
I aurprise miscellaneous shower
given Tuesday night at the home
of Mrs. Martin Nagelkerk of
Olive Center Assisting hostesses
were Mrs. Gerrit De Witt and
Mias Marie De Witt. Miss De
Witt was presented with many
attractive gifts.
Games were played during the
evening, and prizes were awarded
to Mrs. John Van Den Berge and
Mrs. Marvin De Witt. A three-
course lunch was served.
Attending the party were Mrs
Jake Bloemers and Miss Anna
Bloemers of West Olive; Mrs.
William Bloemers, Mrs, Albert
Baumann, Mis. Herbert Van Den
Berge, Mrs. John Van Den Berge,
Mr*. Gerrit De Vries. Mrs. Henry
De Witt, Miss Verna De Witt,
Mr*. Augustine De Witt, Mrs.
Wallace Volker, Mrs. George De
Witt, Misses Sena and Marie De
Witt, all of Holland; Mrs. Gerrit
Petroelje. Mrs. William De Witt,
Mrs. Marvin De Witt, and Mrs.
Gerrit De Witt, of Zeeland.
Also invited were Mrs. A Bloe-
mers, Mrs. B. Baumann, Mrs. R.
Homkes, Mrs. Art Van Dyke,
Miss Ruth Van Dyke, Miss An-
gellne Van Dyke. Mrs. William




Campaigning for offices In con-
nection with student government
at Holland high school continue*
this week with lively interest
The final campaign program at
which candidate* will give
speeches will be held Friday aft-
ernoon In the school auditorium.
The entire afternoon is given for
this purpose. Junior high *chool
will hold its final election pro-
gram this afternoon.
Following devotional exercises
this morning, Mayor Ray Serier
introduced the candidates who are
seeking election as mayor. George
(Red) Thomas had as his skit a
magician act put on by Charlea
Knoolhuizen. Wallace Kemme wai
the assistant and Don Swltek and
Cliff On thank also took part.
Kenneth De Groot’s skit wai
the story of Plnnochio. BlU Faa-
sen was the reader, Don Lam was
the fairy, Howard Alder was Pto-
nochio and Jim Mooi was Jtm-
Iny Cricket. Bill Westrate was
the bad companion of Plnnochio.
The skit was closed with a cam-
paign song to the tune of TPlay-
mates" sung by John Kleis and
Bill Faasen, accompanied by Mar-
jorie Steketee.
Merle Vandenberg’s skit was a
battle between the French and the
Germans at the Maginot and BIm^
fried lines. John Vander Broek
was dressed as Hitler. Kendall
Chapman was another German and
Dick Minor and Don Williams
were the French. La Verne Hoff-
man was the communist and John
Kleis was the reader.
John Terkeurst’s skit was s mock
wedding. Eugene Batema was
tne minister; Jim Sullivan, bridea-
maid, Thomas Van Dahm, flower
girl; Jack Yeomans, bride; Carl
I>ur, groom; Paul Henigan. best
man. The objector was Bill Uiter-
wyk. Marjorie Steketee played the
wedding march.
Observe Voorhees Dty
With Tea in Dormitory
Approximately 200 persons at-
tended the Voorhees Day tea
held Wednesday afternoon In
Voorhees hall on the Hope college
campus. The affair is an annual
one, in honor of the May birthday
of Elizabeth Voorhees, for whom
the dormitory was named.
Receiving the guests with Miss
Elizabeth Lichty, dean of women,
were Miss Marthene Van Dyke,
dormitory president, Miss Mar-
garet Bilkert, president of the
Women’s league, and Miss Roberta
Rawson, social chairman, who
was in charge of arrangements
for the event.
Bowls of spring flowers were
used as decoration throughout the
rooms. The tea table was adorned
with lavender sweet peas and
matching candles. .Pouring were
Mrs. Wynftnd Wichers, Mias Caro-
line Hawes, Miss Laura Boyd,
Miss Metta Ross, Mrs. William
Van’t Hof, president of the Wo*
men’s league of Hope college,
Mrs. Garret Vander Borgh, prea-
ident of Faculty Wives club, Miss









i9x*urin(* ??*' ** ^ of^W-tMth St, today are ob-
•frying the 45th anniversary of
fiiefa- marriage, 'niey will cele-
brate the event at a family dinner
Friday evening.
Mra.Sdwdd^iee, 66. wa. bom In
Friesland, TV .Nethcrlanda, and
eneberg and John V$n- came to this country in 1879 when
uTtowSr* roturaed A*® » tfP
JOB SAFETY STRESSED
y«i art aetk-
a safe Job, State WPA Adain-
Paul D. Shriver suggests
nt with WPA. During the
last she months of 1939, the dis-
abUng injilry frequency rate was
million man-houra work,
iSSpa
The qquple was married in Vries-
land. :• .**•• 1 i
Mr SduddelM hu been en-
operates a store on Pine Ave. They
have tour children, Mrs. Charles
Leon of Paterson, N. J. One son,
Jay, died In October, 1930. Then
u-e ten grandchUdren. Mrs. Schad-
delee has one brother, Arthur
Prins of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Schaddelee has two clsters, Mrs.
Jennie Rlememna of Coopertville
and Mrs. Alida Prins of GrandRapids. 
Mrs. Dorothy Schaddelee, widow
of Jay Schaddelee, and Luther 01-
son both of Chicago will, arrive in
Holland Friday for the
dinner. Mn^Olso has hen here
for the Mst week. Loon Schad-
deles of Paterson is unabk toaU
tend.
The Schaddelees are members
the Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
Helmus Home Scene of
Daughter’s Wedding
Palms, ferns and candelabra
formed a beautiful setting for the
wedding of Miss Theresse Helmus
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Helmus of East 17th St., and
William Habers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Habers of Zeeland,
which took place last Thursday
evening at the home of the
bride’s parents. The Rev. D. H
Walters, pastor of the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
diurch, read the single ring cere-
mony in the presence of about 50
guests.
Her only attendant was her sis-
ter, Ann, who wore pink embroid-
ered organdie and also carried a
bouquet of sweet peas. Everett
Habers, brother of the bride-
groom, completed the wedding
party as best man.
Mila Grace Helder, cousin of
the bride, sang "I Love You
Trtily” and "God Sent You to
Me."
A reception for 50 guests was
held at Boone’s Kountry Kitchen
after which the couple left for a
Short honeymoon. For traveling
the bride wore a pink and brown
combination suit
Rtfce-Dar-OId Infant
Diti in Hoipital Here
*J. Vdtm thrce-day-old
ipn of Mr. and Mrs. Julms Wol-
ten of Overisel, died, Wednesday
it in Holland hospitaf The
taken to the hospital
. for treatment
Survivors are the parents. Pri-
vate funeral service* were to be
held at 4 pjn. today from the
home with the Rev. William Pyle
Holland. Mich., May 15, 1940.
The Common Council met In
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerllngs, Aids
KJels, Arendshorst, Drlnkwater,
Kalkman, Vandenbcrg, Faasen,
Menken, Raymond, Smith, Mooi,
and the Clerk
Devotions led by Mayor Geer-
lings.
Minutes read and approved.
Petition and Account*
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief, ex-
cept application No. 292 for tem-
porary siand at 110 East 8th St.
Clerk presented several oaths of
Office.
Accepted and filed.
On motion of Aid Raymond. »e-
cqnded by Vandenbcrg,
Mrs. O S Cross and Mrs. W. M.
Tappan were appointed associate
members of the Library Board for
1 year to succeed themselves.
Approved
Clerk presented the following
applications for license to sell soft
drinks:
Andrew G. Nyboer, 369 River
Ave.; Kenneth W. Deur, 227 West
17th St.; Wilbur E. Kouw, Arm-
ory-Tulip Time; Fred Veltman,
Michigan Ave. 29th St.; Peter Bot-
sis 12 West 8th St.; William Dra-
per, 209 Central Ave.
Referred to License Commit-
tee with power to act.
Clerk presented communication
from Wynand Wichers, president
of Netherlands Pioneer and His-
torical Foundation, extending in-
vitations to the Council and City
officers to attend open house at
the museum and sewing projects
operated by the professional and
service division of the W. P. A.
The week of May 20 to 25 has
been designated as open house
and W. p. A. and local sponsors
are Interested in having the pub-
lic see what Is being accomplished
here in Holland by the operating
of these two separate projects.
Accepted and filed. • •
Clerk presented petition from
property owners on 21st St. be-
tween Michigan Ave. and State
St requesting the Council to ac-
cept the bid of the Michigan Col-
provia Co. for a ao-catyd cold mix
of Colprovia construction for the
paving of the atreet in front of
their premises.
Referred to Street Committee,
tteporto of Standing ConnSiMeea
Street Committee to whom was
referred the petition for the
paving of 21st St. between Michi-
gan Ave.. and State St., reported
having met and considered the two
bids received. It wa* the commit-
tee’s recommendation that Sut*
'•V?.- • •v-
much u there is a difference in
price of approximately 60 cents
per square yard, and since the
property owners living on this
street have petitioned that the
Council accept the bid of the
Michigan Colprovia Co. for a cold
mix asphalt wearing surface, they
wish to recommend that this bid
of the Michigan Colprovia Co. be
accepted as per their price of
$1.05 per square yard.
Aid. Kleis raised the question
as to the durability of this cold
mix pavement Mr. Zuidema stated
that is is a comparatively new
method of laying pavements but
is being used to a considerable ex-
tent in the east Mr. Dana Burgess
who was present president of the
Michigan Cblprovia Cb^ told the
Council members that he had been
connected with this process for
over 10 years and it has proven
very satisfactory. Mr. Burgess re-
ferred the Council members to the
Ottawa County Road Commission
and the State Highway Depart-
ment since this Colprovia method
has been used by both of these de-
partments.
Report of the Committee was
adapted and the contract award-
ed to the Michigan Colprovia Co.
Committee on Claim* tod Ac-
count! reported having examined
claim* in the sum of $7,287.00, and
recommended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on Public buildings
reported progress on the work
that Is being done at the Museum
and Clinic buildings.
Welfare Committee to whom
had been referred, together with
the Public Building Committee,
the matter of giving considera-
tion to the proposal of the State
Welfare Commission to move the
Social Security Offices from Hol-
land to Grand Haven, reported
having had two meetings to consi-
der this matter. It was the com-
mittee’s recommendation that if
it U at all possible, the two offices,
viz. the Social Aid which handles
the Federal aid, and the Social
Welfare which handles the local
rehef, should remain together in-
asmuch as they have so raudi In
common and the one department
has to consult with the other con-
tlnually on welfare matters. Com-
mittee reported that in their opln-
Ion It would not be economical to
R)Iit up these offices.
On motion of Aid. Menken, se-
conded by Faasen,
The Council went on record as
being in favor of keeping these




having received a request from
Mr. Plulm, a local boy, for per-
miaion to operate a popcorn wa-
ft In various locations about the
ty. Committee reported that
these licenses for popcorn stands
are usually granted for a particu-
lar location but this party desired
to have the privilege of moving
from one place to another. Thera
wa* some discussion on the- mat-
ter, and on motion of Aid. Kalk-
man, seconded by Drlnkwater,
granted 01,1 Ule lken** **
Howeygr, a substitute motion
was oilerad by Aid Raymond, se-
conded by Vandenberg,
That this matter be referred to
the License Committee with power
to act.
This substitute motion pre-
vailed.
Civic Improvement Committee
reported that about a year ago
Mr. Louis Padnos had been con-
sidering moving his Junk yard
from East 8th St. to the new loca-
tion on River Ave. In order to do
this, however, it would be neces-
sary for Mr. Padnos to purchase a
strip of land from the City and al-
so get permission to make the
change. Committee further stated
that Mr. Padnos and his son had
worked out quite an elaborate
plan to make an up-to-date junk
yard in this new location.
City Attorney Lokker called at-
tention to the fact that it might
be well to have the Appeal Board
give ' consideration to this matter
Inasmuch as there was some ob-
jection from property owners in
the vicinity of Mr. Padnos’ River
Ave. junk yard.
After some discussion on this
metier, it was moved by Aid. Van-
denberg. seconded by Raymond,
That the matter of moving this
junk yard bo referred to the Ap-
peal Board with the recommenda-
tion that they report to the Coun-
cil at their next meeting
In this connection, Aid Kleis
suggested that the City advertise
the sale of this property so that if
the report of the Appeal Board is
favorable, the deal can be closed
in a shorter timo.
Clerk instructed to advertise the
sale of this propert> which Mr.
Padnos desires to purchase.
Communications from Board* and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $1,500.*
20; Library Board. $235.28; Park
and Cemetery Board. $1,440.79;
Police and Fire Board, $3,261.31;
Board of Public Works operating
account, $7,990.03, Light Plant
construction account, $3,621.30,
were ordered certified to the
Council for payment. (Said claims
on file in Clerk’s office for pub-
lic inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
collection of $11,886.72; City Trea-
surer. $2,869.15.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented resolution from
the Board of Public Works re-
questing the Council to pass a*-
resolution authorizing a loan la
the amount, of $100,000.00 from
the two local banks to provide
funds for the completion of the
new electric generating plant Said
loin to run for a period of 1 year
WANT-ADS I
LOANS - IS i» ihH
No Endanwrs - No Deigy
Holland Loan
10 West Mt M
WANTED - A tow nwf Whfi
Leghorn breeding flocks tor
1041. See us Mae you bap.
your chicks. 54 ttMORlilttfeW
doz.
market.
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in Cedar Flats Addition. .
Holland. Mich* May 3, 2040.
WHEREAS, tha 0WMia of flu
property abutting Ott the alley ki
the rear of Lota 8 to U fcctoeh*
of Block C, Bos man’s Addition,
and Lou 1 to 12 tadmto, eC
Block B, Cedar Hate
situated and being between
and 18th StreeU West from
umbia Avenue, have pefittomd the
Council to vacate, dUoonUnue and
i-bolish said part of said aUey,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED, that the Common Oauartl e!
the City of Holland dsam Ik ad-
visable to vacate, and
abolish part of the allay lying be-
tween 17th and 10th StratU fan-
ning West from Columbia Annue,
described as: Lota 8 to 13 tachR.
live, Block C, Bosman’s Addition*,
and Lots 1 to 12 iodustm, Block
B, Cedar Flats Addition.
And the Common GouncQ of
the City of Holland, MieMgn
hereby appoint* Wednesday, June
5, 1940, at 7:30 P. M. In the Coun-
cil rooms of the City Hall as the
time and place when the Council
will meet to hear objections tosame. *
By Order of the Common Coun-
cil.
Oscar Peterson, City CUrtr.
NOTICE OF SALE OF
CITY PROPERTY
Strip of ground on Wert 5th Street
in Block 17, City of Holland.
and to be repaid by receipts from
the munldpally-owned public util-
ity. - .
Adopted, and Mayor and Clerk
instructed to sign the notes on be-
half qf the aty of Holland. /
Chamber of Commerce to whom
was referred by the Council the
progosa^of amending the
Holland. Mich., May 18, 1040.
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
has received an offer from
Padnos for the property located en
West 5th Street in the rear of his
| premises, said strip being 150 tolt
: on 5th Street and 100 feet deep,
described as follows:
All that part of LoU 2 and $£
Block 17, Original Plat of VlDage
of Holland, now City of Holland,
commencing at a point on tbe
south line of said Lot 3. 1SL5 feet
west from the west line of River
Avenue; thence Weet 150 ftot,
thence North 100 feet East * j
150 feet, South 100 feet to place of
beginning, and
WHEREAS, this property li not
being used for public purpam,
and '
WHEREAS, the Qty of HoOaiid
derives no income from this pen* s
perty, and
whereas, It is the Judgment
of the Common Council that It.
would be to the advantage of Um
Qty of Holland to disposa of this
property,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED, that the Qty of
vacate, ; discontinue




Wednesday, June 10, 1940, i
P; M. at the City Hall i
time and ptace whes the
shall meet to hear
thereto and to raeetoe













Board Action Affects Parts
of Michifan Are. and
Lake St
Other Traffic Matters Are
Studied by Police and
Fire Group
Traffic conditions in Holland
were considered by the board of
police and fire commissioners at
its Wgular meeting Monday at 5
pjn. m the office of City Clerk
Oscar Peterson in the city hall.
Hie board approved the instal-
lation of "no - parking • between
signs" for the east side of Michi-
gan Ave.. adjacent to the drive-
way entrances of Holland hospital,
HBd'- also on the south side
of Lake St around the curve
onto Van Raalte Ave. The
motion was presented by Com-
missioner Henry Geerds and was
supported by Commissioner Wil-
liam Deur.
Acting Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff, who reported two problems
existed at these places, said the
police department was recom-
mending thU action be taken. He
said the worst condition on Michi-
gan Ave., occurred between 7:30
and 8 p.m. during visiting hours at
hospital
Commissioner James Borr said
fire truck drivers had complained
to him about the parking of cars
on the State St. curve. Geerds pro-
posed that parking lines be mark-
ed closer to the curb.
Mayor Henry Geerlings pointed
out there is a large lot at the rear
. of the hospital which can be used
for parking. It was also brought
out that the Western Machine
Tool Works maintains a parking
lot ‘it the rear of its plant but
tbit employes do not use it, pre-
ferring to park their cars on Lake
St or Ninth St
, A proposal that bicycles be lic-
ensed in order that police may
have a better means of checking
them waa rejected by the commis-
sioner! on the belief that it would
not work ottt successfully in Hol-
land. Proposed by Van Hoff, the
licensee, hi said, would enable
polka t! CBlck on reckless driv-
en and Ui6 provide a means of
tracing Helen bicycles.
However, the board felt some
action should be taken to eliminate
dangers to eyebsta from being
strode tar can and the commit
doners favored an "educational
safety campaign." They also fav-
ored warning bicyclists about rid-
ing four abreast in the streets.
Mayor Geerlings said It would re-
quire an ordinance to handle the
entire situation properly. ,
After Borr had reported that
be had received complaints that
automobiles were not being parked
properly in stalls along Eighth
St, the board discussed conditions
of Eighth St. and River Ave.,
which resulted in instructions to
Acting chief of police to arrange
for painting of “inside arrows" at
the intersection of Eighth St. and
' River Ave. and Eighth St. and
Central Ave.
With this type of arrow, motor-
ists will be directed to make a left
turn inside the center of the street.
Instead of going around the center
of the street intersection as has
been the practice. The board felt
this would eliminate traffic con-
gestions which result when more
than one car stops to make a left
turn. '
Geerds proposed the installation
of lighted arrows on traffic lights
at Eighth St. and River Ave. and
also “walk" traffic signs for ped-
estrians after it had been brought
out that pedestrians find it dif-
ficult to cross the street with
the "green” signal because driv-
ers fail to stop for pedestrians.
Van Hoff told Geerds that all
. traffic lights are controlled by one
signal box and to make such a
change would require a separate
switch. He said it wouid also be
necessary to obtain state highway
department permission to make
such a change. Geerds said this
cculd be easily done since the de-
partment advocates installation of
•uch signals.
; Deur reported that barricades
are now being repainted and, al-
' though the work will not be com-
' Pleted by Saturday, there will be
'•uffleient number to block off
Eighth St. for the Tulip Time fes-
tival activities.
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr..
was instructed to employ two ad-
ditional firemen as safety precau-
tion against fires during the fes-
tival, the men to be employed the
• <flnt Saturday and Sunday, Wed-
nesday and the final Saturday of
festival week.
At the request of the mayor,
the board took no action relative
to the proposal of Chief Blom that
the old ladder truck be "junked."
Blom reported numerous attempts
;Jiad been made to sell the old
truck. Mayor Geerlings said more
money an be obtained by trading
in the truck when a new one is
purchased than by Junking It
Lotd Couple Mark* 25th
Wedding Anmvermy
Tuesday marked the 25th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs
Jtortin Kolean ot East 18th St.
Mr. Kolean la a son of the late
“ and Mrs. Peter Kolean of, Hoi-
and it employed at the Hoi-
Furnace Co. Mrs. Kolean,
Nias Boise Kemp, was
as a stenographer and
her marriage. She is






part in the national AAA school
patrol parade on Saturday, (left
to right). Richard Hooker, Ele-
mentary school. Way land; Harry
Goeghan. St. Jean school. Muske-
gon; Ridgeway Bums. Washing-
ton school. Belding; Rudolph
Bilek, Washington school Holland;
Richard Gazello, St. Peter & Paul
school Ionia, and Albert Hicks,
Elementary school. East Grand
Rapids, visited Federal Bureau
of Investigation headquarters,
where a special agent demonstrat-
ed how finger prints are taken.
The patrol captains representing
the schools with the most out-
standing safety work are taken to
the nation’s capital each year by
the Automobile Club of Michigan.
(Note: To comply with FBI rul-
ings, the name of the special agent
Ls not given.)





The Holland camp of the Royal
Neighbors in America was award-
ed the honor banner for having
the largest percentage of its mem-
bers present at the 33rd tri-county
convention Tuesday in Grand
Haven. Holland had 22 members
present. A total of 252 women at-
tended the afternoon meeting and
226 made reservations for dinner.
The day's activities opened with
a flag salute followed by invoca-
tion by the Rev. John Clemens
and an address of welcome by
Mayor Richard L. Cook. Kate Tut-
tle of Muskegon, a state officer,
gave the response.
Whitehall was voted for the
next convention city in October.
In the ensuing election. Martha
De Witt of Holland was named
chancellor along with a group of
other officers who will make ar-
rangements for the next semi-an-
nual convention.
A ballot march was put on by
the Holland camp followed by
talks by District Deputy Mary
Wilmarth and Eleanor Hammond
of Grand Rapids. Dinner was
served in the Methodist church.
At the afternoon session the
new officers were seated by Vict-
ory camp. Eighteen new candi-
d/tes were initiated by the Fern
Leaf camp of Muskegon after
which reports of activities of all
caipps during the past six months
were .given. A fancy drill was put
on by Lady Shanahan camp of
Grand Rapids and a pass word
drill bj Bailey camp.
An address by Supreme Mana-
ger Jessie L. Mitchell was follow-
ed by a fancy drill by Oak Leaf
camp of Muskegon Heights, The
installation of the new officers




Marne, May 1C — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Martina Van Liere,
54. who died Sunday in Blodgett
Topp-Kolean Wedding
Vows Are Exchanged
The home of Mr. and Mrs, Jack
Essenburg in Virginia park was
the scene of a wedding Tuesday
evening when the latter's brother.
William Topp. Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Topp of 344 West
25th St., and Miss Ruth Kolean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kolean of 17 East 18th St., were
united in marriage.
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels. pas-
tor of Bethel Reformed church, of-
ficiated at the single ring service
in the presence of between 40 and
50 guests. Vows were exchanged
before an arrangement of palms
and ferns and large bouquets of
cut flowers. The flowers had been
given to the bridegroom's mother
on the occasion of her 48th birth-
day inniversary and to the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kolean. who
also marked their 25th wedding
anniversary.
Miss Mildred Herman sang “O
Promise Me," de Koven, and "I
Love You Truly," Bond, accom-
panied by Miss Jean Kolean who
also played the Lohengrin wedding
march as the bridal party assem-
bled.
The bride wore a gown of white
lilk organdie, floor length and
cut on princess lines with lace in-
lertions. She also wore a finger-
tip veil and carried a white bou-
quet of roses, carnations and sweet
peas.
She was attended by Mrs. Jack
Essenburg who wore a floor-
length gown of blue chiffon with
shirred waistline and puffed
sleeves. Her flowers were pink
roses and sweet peas. Little Shir-
ley Essenburg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Essenburg, as flow-
er girl wore a short dress of pink
taffeta and earned a basket of
rose petals. Mr. Essenburg com-
pleted the wedding party as best
man.
During the reception a wedding
supper was served by Miss Doro-
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mots
of Grand Rapids, Herman Coster
of Grand Haven, Mrs. John Bou-
wens and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Wierda of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Topp left for a
short wedding trip later in the
evening. For traveling the bride
wore a sheer brown and white
dress with shoes to match. They
will make their home in an apart-
ment on West 17th St. after June
1. Mr. Topp is employed by Gen-
eral Motors Corp. in Grand Rapids.
GRAND HAVEN WOMAN
EXPIRES IN HOSPITAL
Grand Haven, May 16 (Special)
— Mrs. Emil Draeger, 60, 844
Harbor Ave., Grand Haven, diad
in Municipal hospital Mondiay at
1:30 p.m. She had been ill three
and a half weeks.
Mrs. Draeger, who was born
Emma Greening June 15, 1879,
came to the United States when
two years old and came to Grand
Haven in 1907 from Comstoik
Park. She was a member of St.
Johns Lutheran church, the Lad.
ies aid and Concordia societies. *
She is survived by the hus-
band and one son, Walter, who
are both foremen at the Eagle-
Ottawa Leather Co.; two grand-
sons: and two sisters, Mrs Matil-
da Hirsch of Maclay, Ore., Mrs.
Mary Johnson of St. Louis, Mich.,
and three brothers, A. C. Green-
ing of St. Louis, Mich., and Rob-
ert and Fred Greening of Breck-
enndge.
hospital Grand Rapids, were I thy De Visser and Miss Dorothy
held Wednesday at 2 p m. from the | Geerlings. They were assisted by
Marne Methodist church. Burial
was in the Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery. Holland.
Mrs. Van Liere was bom in
Rochester. N. Y.. June 3. 1885. and
lived in Marne the past 30 years.
She is survived by two daughters.
Mrs. Rudolph Cross of Marne and
Mrs. Neal Northou.se and Mrs.
Willian Andringa. A short pro-
gram was presented in which John
Kruid, Jr., played accordian se-
lections and Edith and Ruth Lind-
say played accordion and marimba
numbers. Mr. and Mrs. Essenburg
sang a duet and Roger Essenburg
Miss Evelyn Van Liere of Los An- | also sang.
gi.es, and one grandchild. I Among the out-of-town guests
UNDULENT FEVER IS
DISCUSSED IN TALK
Dr. Ward Giltner. dean of the
sciencb division of Michigan State
college, addressed students of
science of Hope college, ,at a
meeting Monday at 4 p.m. in the
basemen: of Hope Memorial cha-
pel. on "Brucellosis in Man and
Beast."
His talk centered about undu-
lant fever of which there are
many cases throughout the United
States. Considerable work has
been carried out af Michigan
State college to curb the disease.
Approximately 60 students heard
Dr. Giltner's talk.
Plans are nearing completion
for the two Tulip Time hymn
sings which will be held on May
19 and 26 at 9 p.m. in Hope
Memorial chapel under the aus-
pices of the Holland Christian
Endeavor union.
Gilbert Van Wynen, well known
local song leader who has direct-
ed numerous C.E. hymn sings,
will be the leader at the hymn
sing Sunday. He will be assisted
by the 90-voice a cappella choir
of Holland high school under the
direction of Miss Trixie Moore
which won high honors over the
week-end at the National Music
festival in Springfield, 111. Spec-
ial selections by the choir will In-
clude "How Lovely Is Thy Dwell-
ing Place," Brahms, and "The
Lord Is a Mighty God," Men-
delssohn.
At the May 26 hymn sing the
well known Wolverine Four of
Grand Rapids which has appeared
in Holland on many occasions
will assist in the service. J. Riet-
burg, one of the quartet mem-
bers, will serve as song leader.
Several special numbers will be
sung by the quartet which is
composed of Messrs. Morse, L*r-
ink, Vader and Rietburg. Miss
Angeline Smits is accompanist for
the gi*oup.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the
Hope College School of Music,
will be at the organ console for
both hymn sings.
Arrangements for the hymn
sing were made by Gerald Bix
and John Maassen, co-music
chairman of the C.E. union. The
union sponsored two hymn sings
during the tulip festival last
year.
The hymn sings will last an
hour and visitors may come and
go as they please. Favorite
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Lakewood Sunday school will
present a sacred concert Friday
at 7:45 p.m. consisting of both
vocal and instrumental music by
a group of young people of Hol-
land. The meeting is in charge of
Orville Harrington.
Last Sunday the Rev. William
Yan't Hof spoke to the mothers on
a topic in keeping with Mother's
Day. The cottage prayer meeting
this week will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane with
Mrs. Tom Riemink as leader. Elm-
er Nienhuis will take charge of
the opening exercises of the Sun-
day school next Sunday.
Plans are being made for a
young people’s prayer band which
will meet each Saturday evening.
Lakewood Sunday school is plan-
ning to start another Sunday
•chool in the county and is asking
for volunteer* who have had ex-
perience in fetching to usi«t in
the work. Anyone interested is
asked to call Henry Boone.
Margaret Van Den Bosch
h Honored at Shower
Miss Josephine Van Den Bosch.
Miss Janet Van Den Bosch and
Mrs. Gerald Van Den Bosch were
hostesses at a miscellaneous show-
er at the latter's home four miles
north of Borculo Friday evening
honoring Miss Margaret Van Den
Bosch who will be a June bride.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. A two-course lunch
was served and the bride-to-be was
presented with many beautiful
and useful gifts
Those present were Mrs. Gerrit
G. Groenewoud, Mrs. Henry
Groenewoud, Mrs. John Cook. Miss
Janet Cook, Mrs. Lillian Lucas,
Norma Lucas, Mrs. Ralph Koet-
sier, Mrs. Fred Koetsier, Mrs.
Mart Koetsier. Mrs. Comie Koet-
sier. Mrs. Paul Mulder, Mrs. Jen-
/i'e Van Den Bosch, Mrs. Comie
Van Den Bosch. Mrs. Herman Van
Den Bosch. Mrs. Louis Van Den
Bosch, Mrs. Tom Van Den Bosch,
Mrs. Jacob Van Den Bosch, Miss
Alyce Zuidema and Laverne Cook.
Hope College Seniors OS
Attend Reception
President Wynand Wichers of
Hope college and Mrs. Wichers
Monday night entertained the 94
members of the senior class at the
annual senior reception in their
home on the campus. Faculty
guests included Miss Elizabeth
Lichty, dean of women. Miss Metta
Roas and the Rev. Henry Bast.
Miss Beatrice Van Keulen of
Grand Rapids also was a guest.
Gordon Van Ry of Grand Rap-
ids furnished the entertainment
of the evening, presenting several
groups of vocal solos accompanied
by Carl Fennema, Grand Rapids
organist and pianist. Included in
the program were a number of
operatic arias, and groups of
French, German and American
songs. Mr. Fennema also present-
ed two solos. , ,
Shower Compliments
Miss Julia Scholten
'A shower in honor of Miss
Julia Scholten, who will become
the bride of Ray Scholten In
June, was held Monday night, in
the home of Mrs. A. Vlaaer on
East 18th St., with Mrs. B. De
Free as the assisting hostess.
Twenty-three guests were pres-
ent. The evening was spent play-
ing games and the bride-to-be re-
ceived many beautiful gifts. Re-




At ̂ chapel exercises In Holland
High school Wednesday, Prin-
cipal Riemersma conducted . devo-
tions and announced the tennis
tournament. Ray Serier. mayor,
announced the election boards for
the annual election Friday, as fol-
lows:
First ward— Mrs. Edward Don-
ivan, Miss Margaret Randels, Dot-
tie Heasley, and Ruth Nieusma;
second ward— Miss Hazel De Mey-
er, Miss Janet Mulder, Evelyn
Mulder and Keith Soderberg;
third ward— Fred Weiss, Edward
Damson, Jack Yeomans,and Roger
Heasley; fourth ward— Ervin Han-
son, Leon Moody, Fritzi Jonkman,
and Bill Faasen; fifth ward— Miss
Evelyn Steketee, Miss Beatrice
Hagen, Marjorie Steketee and
John Ayers; sixth ward— Rex
Chapman. Miss Lida Rogers. Sel-
ma Swift and Adele Swenson;
seventh ward— Miss Clara Ree-
verts. Miss Lillian Van Dyke,
Clarence Buurman and Kendall
Chapman.
Program of the morning was de-
voted to skits prepared by candi-
dates for chief of police. Luke
Kuna, present chief, Introduced
the candidates.
Bill Draper was represented by
a series of dance numbers under
the direction of Miss Athalie
Roest. They were an "old maid"
dance by Arloa Parsons; ballroom
specialty. Mary Lou Van Dyk and
Charles Bradley; military tip and
baton solo. Juanita Kalman; chor-
us of military tap dancers, Miles
Basket t, Jr., Imogene Veltman,
Delores Visscher, Bob Draper.
They were accompanied by Alvin
Schutmaat and Ransom Everett
Jim Sullivan also took part.
The skit of Tony Kempker was
in form of a prize fight, with Don
Switek the announcer; Fred Van
Voorst, referee: George Dalman as
manage.- for Mel Eby and Don
Olthof manager for Bernard
Scheerhom.
Leonard Dick’s stunt was pre-
sentation of a scene in a "hang-
out." with Murray Snow as read-
er; Jack Yeomans. Bruce Mikula
and George Smith, gangsters;
Harold Banger and BUI Wastrate,
hoodlums; Don Smtfnge, Ran
Everett. Keith’ Sodlrbtrg and
John Kleis, orchestra; Charles




Miss Minnie Gerritsen was
guest of honor at a surprise show-
er Friday evening at the home
of Mrs. Bert Woldring in Grand
Rapids. The evening was spent in
playing games. Prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. E. Gerritsen, Jr.. Mrs.
Garry Gerritsen and Mrs. Orville
Steggerda.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Woldring assisted by Mrs.
E. Gerritsen and Mrs. S. Under-
sma. Gifts were presen ted#
Guests included Mrs . Ray
Sprich, Miss Amolda Derksen,
Miss Alyda Schuitema. Miss An-
gie Lam, Miss Kay Bakker, Miss
Evelyn Steggerda. Mrs. Hanis
Steggerda. Mrs. Earl Steggerda,
Mrs. E. Gerritsen, Mrs. E. Gerrit-
sen, Jr., Mrs. Albert Gerritaeb,
Mrs. Garry Gerritsen, Mrs. OrvUle
Steggerda, Mrs. P. Steggerda,
Miss Cornelia Woldring, Miss




Holland High school A Cappella
choir has been secured to sing a
fifteen minute program of songs
in the Dutch language as the
opening feature of this year’s
Tulip Tales pageant The group
will appear under the direction of
Mlaa Trixie Moore as a unit sep-
arate from the pageant. Their ap-
pearance la expected to be a
welcome addition to the program
and a happy entertainment fea-
ture for those who are in their
places prior to the pageant open-
ing.
They will sing a group of five
songs. On the program are "Er
Ruscht Langs.de Walken" by E
Bereea, "Wilt Heden nu Tredin,"
a traditional Dutch song. “En
Vaste Burg," Luther’s -hymn,
"Neerlands VaJkslled," the Dutch
national anthem, and "Wilhel-
mus van Nascouwe," a traditional
seventeenth century folkaong.
Recently the choir appeared at
the National Region 3, vocal com-
petitive festival in Springfield
IU., where they received a rating
In the first class on all points.
There are 75 students in the
group.
Miss Moore has directed the
choir since 1934 when it was
originated. She has had the su-
pervision of music in Holland
High School for the past fifteen
years. Before taking the position
here Miss Moore took training at
Western State Teachers College
In Kalamazoo and at the North-
western School of Music.
The choir is rapidly becoming
famous in and around Holland
and is considered an attraction
In itself. The forest background
of the pageant will form an ar-
tistic setting for the 75 young
people in their blue robes.
Gi MAY JOIN
HOSPITAL PLAN
Grand Haven, May 16 (Special)
—The Municipal hospital board
has adopted a resolution to place
Grand Haven hospital on the list
of those cooperating with the
Michigan Society for Group Hos-
pitalization plan for extending
hospital care through payment of
a monthly premium. The action
Is subject for approval of the city
council at the next meeting May
20.
The board, headed by James
Van Wessem, who was reappoint-
ed to a five-year term at the last
city council meeting, deferred or-
ganization until its next meeting
although the meeting held Mon-
day night was designated as its
annual meeting.
Hospitals in more than 50
cities are cooperating in the group
hospitalization plan, including
Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Hol-




Joe Vanden Brink was honored
at a party at the home of Mr.
ard Mrs. Ray Koetsier, the occa-
sion being his 65th birthday an-
niversary. A short program was
given and games were played.
Prizes were awarded the winners.
A two-course lunch was served.
The guest of honor was presented
with a gift from the group.
The following were present: Mr.
and Mrs. John De Kraker of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. John Brink-
man, Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Kammeraad,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wilterdink, Mr-
and"Mrs. Frank Kooy^rs and son,
Mr and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink






The Tulip Time office has one
service that is in eontinuous de-
mand. At the desk where tickets
are sold for the two band reviews
an attendant is kept busy helping
patrons select those seats stiU re-
maining.
There is some confusion in thf
Public mind because lack of space
at Riverview Park has forced ths
Tulip Time committee to sponsor
two band programs instead of the
one previously held. The Friday
night program is arousing the
most interest locally as it fea-
tures the 110-plece University
of Michigan concert band. The •
class A marching bands have also
been taken from the usual Sat-
urday performance and included
In the Friday program.
On Friday the marching band
numbers will be accompanied by
spectacular fireworks effects and
the band maneuvers will be en-
hanced by the use of artificial
lighting. Community singing, flag
throwing, and baton twirling and
other novel effects are listed for
Friday night.
The Saturday band review'
ranks will be filled in with addi-
tional class B and C bands to re-
place the class A bands which are
shifted to the Friday night sched-
ule.
School pupils mav obtain 15c
admission tickets to the Friday-
night program by buying them in
advance at the high school and
at the Tulip Time office. The 15c




Muskegon Heights, one of the
likely contenders for the regional
golf crown to be won probably
by them, Muskegon or Kalamazoo
at the regional meet in Benton
Harbor Saturday, beat Holland
high at the Country club Tues-
day. 348-380.
Holkeboer, Holland’s No. 1 man
who has been shooting in the nine-
ties In the last few matches, was
again off his game and took a 95.
Vandenberg, No. 2, hit his stride
turning in his lowest score, an 89.
Senior Sammy Valuck, one of
the outstanding golfers in the
Southwestern conference, was low
with a 79. Sammy has the best re-
cord of all the league’s No. 1 men.
The course was windy Tuesday
but in good shape considering the
rains the night before.
Holland will not enter the ;
gional meet Saturday because,
the greenness of its material thi«!
year.
Scores: Holland. Holkeboer, 51a
44 — 95; Vanden Berg, 46-43—89;
Brondyke, 47-46—93; Smith, 47-
56-103; total 380. Muskegon
Heights, Valuck, 37-42-79; Kivie-
cien, 47-46-93; Kroll, 41-40-81;
Kolenic, 47-48-95; total 348.
Arrest Threatened (or
Speeders on Boulevard
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta reported here that he had
received numerous complaints of
speeding along Lakewood Blvd.,
past the two tulip farms and that
a deputy sheriff will be stationed
there until after the Tulip Time
festival to arrest /ill speeders.
An adult elephant requires 600
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Cycliit Injured Wben
Thrown Against Auto
Alvin Ritselada, 15, 18 West
18th St., received Injuries to the
finger* of his right hand and left
inn In an accident Tuesday at
5:06 pjn. on Central Ave., 40 feet
north of 16th St.
- Risselada. riding - his bicycle
north on Central Ave., sought to
pass the parked automobile of
Clarence Jalving^ just as Martha
r, 24, route 4, Holland, open-
left fropt door, police said.
. bicycle, handlebar was
caught in the dbor and Risselada
and his bicyclt were thrown
against the left aide of the vehicle
of JUroM Leo Driy, 47, 269 Weat
20th St., which was being driv-
IB-jptith on Central Ave.
 ' -
Lobsters have Increased in price
" "X •****>-. . .
FOUR COUNTY CASES
USTED FOR HEARING
Grand Haven, May 16 (Special)
— According to the present ar-
rangement of the criminal calen-
dar, the following cases are list-
ed to be heard during the week
of May 20:
On Monday, May 20, the case
against Ben Zuverink of Holland,
criminal assault charge, and on
Tuesday, May 21, the case of
Bastlan Bauman, an appeal from
justice court of George V. Hoffer
bn a charge of reckless driving,
will be heard.
Bauman,- who resides In Hoi-
land, was convicted by a justice
court jury Feb. 8, 1940, at which
time he was assessed a fine of
$50 and costs of $23.85. A week
later an appeal was made to cir-
cuit court. On Wednesday, May
22, the case against Milton Me-
AWster, on a charge of abortion,
will be heard. On Thursday, May
23, the case against Frank Fisher
of Muskegon, on a criminal as-
sault charge, will be heard.
The examination of Edwin Ben-
nett, of Cooperaville, on a bigamy
charge, which was scheduled to
HOLLAND COLONIAL
Continuous Dally Starting 2:30
Price Change 5:00




Eddie Canter  ,
Added— News, Comedy A Novelty
Matinees Dally at 2:80





* JL with —
Laurel and Hardy
Added— Nowa, Buck Rogers No. I,
Comedy and Novelty
at 10 a.m.
Thursday, has been ad-
intU Wednesday,
QUEST NIGHT— asturday, May 1$
On Borrowed
Time
r . r. ' *'i r
— * wttn
Lionel •arrymbre
Monday A Tueod«y, Msy 10 4 21
Doctor Takes A
QUEST NIGHT— Saturday, May 11
Broadway
Serenade
— with — '






Postmaster Louis J. Vander-
burg reported here that he Is
conducting his annual inspection
of the rural routes that are
served by Holland post office.
The inspection includes that of
mail boxes, road
. ' ' .v. •£— with " A ' :>
Loretta Young 4 Ray Mllland
Added— Nows, Novelty 4 Comedy
*
Wednesday thru lat^ May 2MB.
Edison The Man
•poncer Tracy 4'' Rita ’ Johnson
Added— New* 4 Shfri Subject.
Monday thru Wad., May
— Double Feature Pregrem -
THE BISCUIT EATER
With Billy Lee'. v ”
TWO GIRLS ON v
BROADWAY
^ with Joan iloridell
Added — News
There, and Friday, May 2$ 4 M
- Double Feature Program — ^
SHOOTING HIGH
With Jane Wlthore
AND ONE WAS
